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HERPETOFA UNA: 

Herpelofauna of the Conservalion area shows a great varialion describing a lrend in the dislribulion of 

differenl species corresponding lo the differenl zoogeographical zones. Repliles were nOled as far nOrlh as lhe 

Upper Muslang valley and amphibians were reslricled more or less LO the soulhern slopes. 

Amphibians: Five families of amphibians represenls the species richness in the area. In total 22 species were 

recorded or reporled from all sludy sites. Toads and frogs were the most frequenLly observed and reported 

species. The family ranidae is known lO have commercial value as it is frequenLly haunled for meat and 

medicine. Swan and Leviton (1962) presumes a variety of species suspected occur throughout Nepal and based 

on the descriplion, several of the species has been assumed or suspecled lo occur wilhin ACAP's limits. Shah 

(1991) reports of Nanhoe, Ouboler and Shah condllclingan invelllory sludy on herpetology of the Annapurna

Dhaulagiri region and describes abolll22 species. Concurrenllo lheir findings, amphibians are well represellled 

in comparison lo 36 species reported by Swan and Leviton (1962). 

The following list follows c1assificalions recruited by Swan and Levilon (1962), Levilon Myers and Swan (1956), 

Nanhoe and Ouboler (1987) and Shah (1991) for prescribing taxa. Eventhough there is hardly any recent 

descriptions of amphibians for the Conservation area, dislribution and enumeration has been based OIl the 

above mentioned authors and the findings of lhis leam. So far, 22 species from 8 genera and from 5 families 

has been identified LO eilher OCCllr or sllspected lO OCCllr wilhin the Conservalion area. 
" .. 

FAMILY: MICROHYLIDAE 

Micl'oity/a orJ/a{a (Dumeril and Bibron) 

Syn: Engyslotl!a OI'/lUIIlI7l 

Common Name: Orange narrow moulhed load. 

Record: Reported from easlern Nepal (Levilon, Ivfyers and Swan 1956, Swan and LeviLoll 1962) and 

Annapurna-Dhaulagiri area (Nanhoe and Ouboler 1987). IDhampus 1430 Ill, Naudanda 1550 III (Nanhoe & 

Ouboter 1981).] 

DistribUlion: A Pan orienlal species ranging through Pakislan, Kashmir, India, Cenlral and Easlern Nepal, 

Assam, Burma, Soulhern China and Indo China. Dislributed from China through Nepal to India. Recovered 

from wet debris underneath bushes (Levilon, Myers and Swan 1956). 

FAMILY: BUFONIDAE 

BI/fo me/a/los{iclIs Schneicler 

Common Name: Black spined load 

Records: Large sized toad measuring 129mm (Snoul- Venl) lenglh in female (Giri & Shah 1992). Reported 

KMTNC/ACAP. BCDP, 1993/1994 
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from eastern Nepal LeviLon, Mycrs and Swan 1956, Swan & LeviLon 1962, Shah and Giri 1992), Kathmandu 

or central Nepal (Swan & Leviton 1962). Specimens recovered from paddy field. Most common toad of Asia. 

[Dharapani 1580111, Dhampus 1800m, Indikhola 1250m, Bhurjung khola 1280m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); 

Tatopani BOOm, Kande 1680m, Naudanda 1550111 (Grllber & Fuchs 1973); Hogo 2000m, Ghandruk 2000m 

(BCDP 1994).] 

Distribution: Common toad at' Asia ranging throughout the himalayan chain into Thailand and adjoining area 

commonly ranging below 1800m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1987) however recorded as high as 2000m (BCDP 1994). 

Bl/fa hil7l11fllYllllllS GUnLher 

Common Name: Toad 

Records: Relatively large toad with snout vent length 110111 (Shah & Giri 1992). Reponed from west and 

central Nepal (Swan and LeviLOn 1962) and from cast Nepal (Shah and Giri 1992). Hybrid of this species 

reponed from Annupurna -Dhaulagiri range (Shah 1991) however it has been argued with finding of a new 

species resembling with it in the area, Shah (Pers. Comm.) believes it to be B. micratympanlll1l. Reported as 

high as 2320m (Swan and Leviton 1962). [Records in ACAP: Tatopani BOOm, Sikha 2020m, Dhampus forest 

2030m, Tal 'I.640m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); Ghasa 2050m, Kalopani 2450-2500m, Ghandrukforest 2300m 

(Gruber & Fuchs 1973); Ghandruk 2000m, Karuwa 1400m (BCDP 1994).] 

Distribution: Himalayan species ranging through Himallchal Pradesh, Nepal, Slkkim/Darjeeling, usually 

replacing B. mefallostictl/s above 2000m. Usually in forest clearing or areas below the forest line recorded as 

high as 2700m (Nanhoc & Ouboter 1987). 

BI/fa stal7laticll!, Lutken 

Common Name: Toad 

Records: Smalllo medium sized LOad with snout- vent length 56mm in males and 67mm in females. Reported 

from eastern Nepal (Shah and Giri 1992) and the Annapurna- Dhaulagiri range (Shah 1991). 

[Records from ACAP: Nalldanda 1400111 (Gruber & Fuchs 1973); North from Pokhara 930m (Nanhoe & 

Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: An Indian species ranging through western himalayas, Nepal, India, Pakistan usually occurring 

in valleys reasoned as accidental import by humans partial to cultivation, gardens, buffalo pools (Nanhoe & 

Ouboter 1987). Recorded as high as 1880m (Shah and Giri 1992). 

BI/fa microtYllIjJanll1l/ Boulcngcr 

Common name: Toad 

Records: [Karuwa-Seti River 1400m; New record for ACAP.] 

Distribution: Distribution status unknown, Shah [Herpetologisl,NHM](Pers. Comm.) describes this species as 

replacing the hybrid of B. hil7l11faYlllllls and B. l7lefUllasticll/s as described by Nanhoe and Ouboter (1987). 

KHTNC/ACAP. BCDP. 1993/1994 
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FAMILY: PELOBATIDAE 

lvJegopluys parva (Boulcnger) 

Common Name: Spade toothed toad 

Records: Reponed [rom Sikkim, Darjeeling and West Ncpal (Malla 1982). [Records from ACAP: Landrung 

1630m, Dhampus 1900-1990m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: Indian species ranging through Central to eastern Nepal, Sikkim and Darjeeling and partial to 

sUbtropics and oak forests near stream in allitudes bctwcen 1230-2440111. 

Common Name: Spade toothed toad 

SCllliger a/tico/a (Procter) 

Syn: SClltiger l1lal1/11wla 

Records: [4 Km SW of Muktinath 3600m, (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: Malla (1982) reports this species from Tibetan plateau. Shah (1991) reports its occurrence in the 

Annapurna-Dhaulagiri range. The only record of this species is from the Muktinath area and was retrieved 

from a small rivulet among caragana scrub country. 

SClltiger sikkimellsis (Blyth) 

Common Name: Palobatic frog 

Records: Swan and leviton (1962) reported this spccies from central Nepal as high as 3350m in Langtang 

village and 4111m at Maharigaun. Only record for the Conservation area made by Nanhoe and Ouboter (1981) 

from Ghorepani 2856-2860111. 

Distribution: A pelobatid toad ranging from central to eastern Nepal and Sikkim, assuming as Eastern 

Himalayan species. 

SClltiger Ilepa/emiis Dubois 

Common Name: -

Records: Reported by Shah (1991) occurring in Annapurna - Dhaulagiri regions indicating its occurrence within 

ACAP boundaries, however no records of any kind from the Conservation area. 

Distribution: Previously known only from Kha ptad but recorded in Dhorpa tan in field surrounded by open pine 

forest (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1987). 

KMTNC/ACAP. BCDP. 1993/1994 
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FAMILY: RANIDAE 

AlIl%ps ajg/zalllls (Gunther) 

Common Name: -

Records: First record in Arun Basin by Shall and Giri (1992). [Records from ACAP: Tikhedhunga 1580m, 

Indikhola 1170m, Setidovan 1040m, Taprang ]600m (Nanhoe & Ouboler 1981); Sardikhola 1250m (BCDP 

1994).] 

Distribution: Eastern himalayan species ranging from easlern himalayas from the Conservation area to Yunan 

province fa'loring an elevational range from 1000m 10 1900m. 

Am%p.l' jOl'lllOSIlS (Gunther) 

Common Name: -

Records: First recorded in easlern Nepal by Shall and Giri (1992) measuring 54mm in snout-vent length in 

male. [Records from ACAP: Ghasa 2100m, Kalopani 2650m (Dubois 1974); Tajllng Khola 1800m (Nanhoe & 

Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: Regarded as a Himalayan species and have been reported in temperate zones of north west India, 

Nepal, Darjeeling and northern Burma (Shah and Giri 1992). Partial to Oak foresl streams, coniferous forests 

in the Kaligandaki valley. 

RallU parked Stejneger 

Common name: -

Records: [Jomsom 2800m (Dubois 1974).] 

Distribution: Tibetan species and the only record for Nepal from Jomsoll1. 

RUlla brel'iceps Schneider 

Common Name: -

Records: As described by Shah (1991) occurring in western Nepal, and recorded from Pokhara at 960m 

(Dubois 1974), suspected lo range within ACAP boundaries. 

Distribution: Indian species ranging from Punjab and Sind to Southern India, Sri Lankll; and the eastern and 

western himalayas favoring Tropical zone. 

Rami /iebigii Gunlher 

Common Name: Pahah 

Records: First recorded by Gunlher (186]) from Nepal. Reports from Dhankuta area was given by Boulenger 

KHTNC/ACAP. BCDP, 1993/1994 
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(1913). Swan and Leviton (1962) reponed from Rasuwa garhi. Shah and Giri (1992) reported from Arun basin. 

[Records from ACAP: Dhampus forest 2030m (Nanhoe & Oubotcr 1981); Kalopani 2650m, Ghorepalli2800-

2930m, Ulleri 2060-2250m (Dubois 1976); Karuwa 1600m, Ghandruk2000m, Hogogoth2400m (BCDP 1994).] 

Distribution: Ranges through western himalayas along Nepal to eastern himalayas, preferring oak forests as 

well as coniferous from 1500m - 3000111 (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1987). SpeCimens collected from rivulets with high 

litter debris in forest in late spring. 

Ral/a pol/ll/illi Smith 

Common Name: -

Records: First described by Smith (1951) from Langtang village at 3350m. Shah and Giri (1992) reported as 

low as 2100m from Arun basin. [Records from ACAP: 4Km SW of Muktinath 3580m, Ghorepani 2750-2860m 

(Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); 10msom 2790-2800m, Pisang 3400m (Dubois 1979); Other various reports from 

Thak khola (See Nanhoe & Ouboter 1987).] The only record of this amphibian species from Manang. 

Distribution: Himalayan species ranging from western to cclllral Nepal preferring oak forests of Ghorepani to 

dry region of Muktinath near streams. 

Ralla mm Dubois & Matsui 

Common name: -

Records: Only record from Lake Rara and Gurjaghat (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981), status uncertain in the 

Conservation area, however assumed to occur within the boundary by several authors. 

Distribution: Endemic to Central Himalayas in mixed oak-pine forest under stones and tree trunks. 

Ral/u rostalll/i Dubios 

Common Name: -

Records: First records from eastern Nepal by Shah and Giri (1992). [Records from ACAP: Kalopani 2650m, 

Larjung 2600m, Tukuche 2640111, Marpha 2750m (Dubois 1976).] 

Distribution: (Nanhoe and Ouboter 1987) limits this species to coniferous forests of Annapurna-Dhaulagiri 

region describing it as endemic to central Himalaya and ranges west from the Central hiamlayas. Edible, 

medium sized frog measuring 38mm in snout-vent length for males (Shah and Giri, 1992). 

Ralla cyallopfllyclis Schneider 

Common Name: Skittering frog, locally known as "Ohol Baje Paha" (Shah and Giri 1992). 

Records: PreviOUSly reported by Boulcnger (1907) from Kathmandu valley, Leviton Myers and Swan (1956) 

from Tamur river, Arun Basin, Dhankuta an(1 also from Pokhara (Mardikhola). Shah and Giri (1992) also 

reports from east Nepal. Most common frog of lowland and midland measuring snout-vent length of 49mm. 

KHTNC/ACAP. BCDP. 1993/1994 
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" (- Most common between 330m to 1800m (Shah and Giri 1992). [Records from ACAP: Naudanda/Kande1600m 

(Dubois 1974); Bhedabari phedi 1150m, I nd ikhola 111Om, Armadi 860m, Setidovan 1Q40m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 

~ 1981 ).] 

., 
Distribution: Pan Oriental species ranging from South Arabia, Baluchistan to the Malayan peninsula and from 

the Himalayas to Sri Lanka, preferring cultivated zone at low altitude and very common frog from the southern 

slopes of the Himalayan range. 

Ral/(/ lilllllOc/wris Annandale 

Common Name: Paddy frog 

Records: Previously reponed by Boulcmlger (1907) from Sundarijal, Leviton, Myers and Swan (1956) from east 

Nepal and Shah and Giri (1992) also from east Nepal. [Records from ACAP: Tikhedhunga 1640m, Birethanti 

1170m, Lumle/Kande 1660m, Ghanapokhara 1830m (Dubois 1974); Bhedabari phedi 1150m, Setidovan 1070m~ 

Tikhedhunga 1580m, Dhampus forest 2030m, I nd ikhola 1130m, Mard ikhola 1100m, Naudanda 1550m, Bhurjung 

khola 1280m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: Widely distributed in Southern Asia ranging along the Himalayas, Nepal, Sikkim, India, Sri Lanka, 

Burma to the Malaya peninsula, Indonesia, China and Southern Japan usually inhabiting man made ponds and 

channels. 

Rall({ tigerilla tigerina Daudin 

Common Name: Indian bull frog 

Records: Reported by Boulenger (1920) within Kathmandu valley. Leviton, Myers and Swan (1956) from 

Kalimati, Shah and Giri (1992) from Arun basin. [Records from ACAP: Naudanda/Kande 1600m (Dubois 

1974); 0.5 Km E of Selidovan 1020m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: Pan Oriental species common in rice fields and ponds ranging through western himalayas, India, 

Nepal, Sri Lanka, Assam, Southern Yunan from China to the Malaya peninsula and Indonesia. 

Common Name: Chunam frog 

FAMILY: RHACOPHORlDAE 

Po/ype(/ates lIIacu/atlls (Gray) 

Syn:RIUlcopl!ol'l/s macll/atlls 

Records: Previously reported by LevilOn, Myers and Swan (1956) from eastern Nepal at 1525m. Suspected to 

occur within Conservation Area limits based on discussions of Swan and Leviton (1962) and records made by 

Dubols (1974) In HyengJH 1200-1220111 which lies adjacent 10 the southern border limits 01' ACAP. 

Distribution: An Indian species ranging through India, Sri Lanka, Central and Eastern Nepal. 

KHTNC/ACAP, BCOP, 1993/1994 
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Rhacop/tol"lls maximlls Gunther 

Common Name: Tree frog 

Records: First recorded by Gunther (1858) at 1585m. Based on discussions of Swan and Leviton (1962), it is 

presumed to occur within ACAP boundaries but looks quite unlikely. r Distribution: ExacL distribution of the species in Nepal unknown. 

Reptiles: 

RepLilian fa,Pna is inLeresting as it occupies a varied habitats of humid to dry sLeppe environment of the Trans

himalayan zones. In total 39 species of reptiles have been described as occurring or suspected Lo occur in 

comparison LO 49 species anticipated for the area of the 14U species of reptiles reported for Nepal by Swan 

and LeviLon (1962). Seven families of the class reptile form the major species found. Lizards and snakes were 

more often frequenLed and reponed whereas other families were hardly reported. Tortoise from Testunidae 

family were not reponed throughout the region and hence has velY little probability of being found in the 

ConselvaLion area. 

Classifications adopted by Swan and Leviton (1962), Leviton, Myers and Swan (1956);'Majupuria (1982), Welch 

(1988), Nanhoe and Ouboter (1987) and Shah (1991) were combinedly discussed for idenLifying each taxa. 

Synonyms have been avoided as far as possible. So far, for the Conservation area, 39 species from 8 genera 

has been identified as being found or sllspected to occur in the area. The reptiles have been described under 

two significant categories of which the snakes form a larger group of species occurring in the area. Lizards and 

skinks also represent a significant parL of the species richness. 

Lizards and skinks: 

FAMILY: GEKKONIDAE 

lIelllidactyllls brookU Gray 

Common Name: House gecko 

Records: [Birethanti 1170m (Nanhoe & OuboLer 1981).1 

Distribution: Pan Oriental species ranging through Pakistan, Nepal, India, Sri Lanka, Southern Burma and 

Indonesia and very parLial to buildings. lis occllrrence at 13irethanti has been argued as a accidental carry over 

by porters according to Nanhoe and Ouboter (987). 

KHTNCfACAP. BCDP. 1993/1994 
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fiel1litlactY/lIs j7al'iritiis Rupell 

Common name: Saffron bellied wall gecko 

Records: Majupuria (1982) reported from But'ival area, west Nepal and Shah (1991) reports of its occurrence 

from eastern parts of Nepal also. Nanhoe & Ouboter (1987) reports from Pokahara at 960m assuming its 

occurrence within ACAP boundaries. 

Distribution: Arabian and Indian species ranging through Arabian peninsula, Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 

Northern India and south and central Nepal and its occurrence in central Nepal is assumed as imporl after 

opening of lhe highway to Bhairawa (Nanhoe & OuboLCr 1987). 

HelllidactY/lIs ga/'JIotii DUl11eril & Bibron 

Common name: -

Records: Pokhara 940m (Hyatt 1954); Pokahara airporl 960m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981). Suspected to occur 

within ACAP boundaries owing to its ranging vicinity. 

Distribution: Indo-Chinese distribution ranging through central Nepal, Sikkim, Darjeeling, Burma, Indo-China, 

Indonesia, Ocenia and very partial to garden lamps and buildings. 

Common Name: Himalayan rock lizard. 

FAMILY: AGAMIDAE 

Lallt/a/cia tllberCII/ata Gray 

Syn:Agal1lu tllberclI/ata 

Records: First recorded by Annandale (1907) from Chitlang, Smith (1935) from Kashmir to Kathmandu, Smith 

and Ballersby (1953) from lumla at 2317m. Shah (1991) describes, it's abode in Bagmati, Gandaki and Karnali 

zones. [Records from ACAP: Tatopani 1550m, Dana-Ghasa I600-2600m, Tukuche 2560m, Tukche-lomsom 

2700m, Marpha 2800-3000m, Marpha-Siang 3400m, Joms0111 2750m, 10msom-Tilicho tal 331Om, Ghandrung 

forest 2250111, Ghandrung2100m, Naudanda 1550m (Gruber & Fuchs 1973); Ghandrung f900m, Ghandrung 

1940-2000111, Khudi 790111, Bhulbhllle 810111, Syange 1140m, Chamje 1340m, Kuta 201Om, Thonje 1910m 

(Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); Kharepani 1250111, Ghandruk 1800m, Khuldighar 2250m, Chamje 1400m (BCDP 

1994).] 

Distribution: Western Himalayan species ranging fro111 nOrlh eastern Afghanistan, northern Pakistan, Kashmir 

and the HimaJayan regions through Himachal and Uller Pradesh with the most easterly occurrence recorded 

at ChiLlang, immediate south from Kathmandll. Prefers characteristically open rocky areas, mostly along rivers. 

KHTNC/ACAP. DCDP. 1993/1994 
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Ca/oles I'ersic%r (Daudin) 

Common Name: Common garden lizard 

Records: Reported in Nepal by Gray (1845), Gunther (1860), Annandale (1907), Smith (1935), Smith and 

BaLlersby (1953) from Karnali, Levilon, Myers and Swan (1956) from east Nepal. [Records from ACAP: 

Talopani 1550111, UlIcri 1500111 (Gruber & Fuchs 1973); Indikhola 1360111, Madikhola 920m, Tatopani 1200m 

(Nanhoe & Oubotcr 1981); Ghandruk 1800111, Sarkyun 1800m, Purana chaur 1200m, Syaulibhalli 1100111 (BCDP 

1994).] 

Dislribution: Pan oriental species ranging through Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Nepal, Sikkim, Sri Lanka, 

Andaman Islands, Southern China, northern parl of Malaya Peninsula and Sumalra. Known lo be partial lo 

culLivalion and never in forest. 

japa/lIra major (1en10n) 

Common Name: Japalura 

Records: Recorded by Sl11ilh and BaLlersby (1953) as high as 3200111 in weslern Nepal. Majupuria (1982) 

describes lhis species from cenlral Nepal too. fReconls frol11 ACAP: Siklis 2000m (BCDP 1994). Firsl lime 

recorded for ACAP.] 

Distribution: Western Himalayan species ranging through Himachal Pradesh lo central Nepal and the record 

from SikHs is the most easterly. 

japa/llra {ricarillll{a (Blyth) 

Common Name: Japalura 

Records: [Shika 2440m, UlIeri ]830-2130111, Chipli 2130-2440111, Siklis 2740m (Hyall 1954); Ghandruk forest 

2400m, Khuldighar 2450m (Gruber & Fuchs 1973); Ghorepani 2850m, Chomrong khola 2000m, Dhampus 

foresl 2030-2130m, Bhurjung-Chiplikhola 2370111, Tangling forest 2070111 (Nanhoe & Ouboler 1981).] 

Distribution: Easlern Himalayan species ranging through cenlral and eaSlern Nepal, Sikkim!Darjeeling and 

parlial lo Rhododendron foresl belween alliludes of 2000-2850111 however Nanhoe & Ollboler (1987) argue 

as occurring eq ualIy in open sUllny places. 

PllIYllocep!W{lIs {ileoba/di Blyth 

Common name: -

Records: [Jomsom 2890m (HyaLl 1954, Nepali 1977); Kagbeni-Mllklinalh 3200111 (Gruber 1980); Jhong3830m, 

2Km SE of Kagbeni 3060m, 3Km N of JllOng 40[)0I11 (Nnnhoe & Ouboler 1981); Ghami 4000m, Yara 3800m 

(BCDP 1994).] 

Distribulion: Tibetan species ranging lhrough Southern Tibet, eastern Turkistan and Ladhak among high 

KHTNC/ACAP, BCDP, 1993/1994 
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allitude steppe zone with sparse vegetation of caragana domes. Takes refuge among scrub domes in holes made 

of loose sand when alerted. 

.. 

FAMILY: SCINCIDAE 

Scillcel/a capital/ea Ouboter 

Common name: Skink 

Records: [Ghandruk 2100m, Lllmle 1550m, Dhampus 1400m (Gruber 1973, 1979); Dhampus forest 1850m, 

Tangting 1680m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981).] 

Distribution: Nanhoe & Ouboter (1987) refers this species as endemic to the Southern slopes of Annapurna 

range preferring damp forests. 

Common name: -

Scillcel/a [adacemis [adacemis (Gunther) 

Syn:Leio[opislIl(l !tu[acem'is [([([acel/!;is 

Records: Reported by Smith and Battersby (1953) from western Nepal as high as 4488 111. No records within 

ACAP boundaries to date however highly suspected as it occurs in adjacent areas further west from the 

Mustang valley. 

Distribution: Assumed Tibetan species ranging in areas intermediate between the high himalayas and the 

Tibetan plateau such as Ladhak, Dolpo, Mustang where precipitation is relatively better than Tibet (Nanhoe 

& Ouboter 1987). 

Common name: -

Scillcel/a [adacel/sis hil/la[a)'al/ll (Gunther) 

Syn: Leio[opislIl(l [adacellsis hilllu[a)'ullu 

Records: No records to date within the Conservation area however highly suspected due to its habitat 

preference and elevational range. 

Distribution: Western himalayan species ranging through Pamir, northern Pakistan, Kashmir, Himachal 

Pradesh, Himalayan region of Utter Pradesh and Western nepal preferring alpine meadows and occurring as 

high as 4880m. 

KHTNC/ACAP, BCDP, 1993/1994 
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Common name: Sikkim skink 

Sdllcel/a sikimellsis (Blyth) 

Syn:Lei%pis11l(l sikimeJlsis 

Records: Reported by Annandale (1907) and Smith (1935) from Chitlang area at about 1525 m. Majupuria 

(1982) describes its occurrence from the central regions. Shah (1991) reporls of its occurrence in the 

Annapurna-Dhaulagiri area. [Records frol11 ACAP: Lete 2450111, 1KI11 NW of Ghorepani pass 2750m, Poon 

hill 3200m, Ghorepani 2850m, Chumrokhola 1950m, Dhampus forest 1990-2100m, Bhurjung khola-Chipli 1970-

2370m, Tangting forest 2070111, 2Km south of Telbrllng danda 2530m, Chamje 1340m, Tal 1640m, 1Km west 

ofbagarchap 2080m, Bhratang 2800m (Nanhoe & Ollboter 1981); Kalopani 2500m, Marpha 3000m, Ghorepani 

2800m, Ghandrunk forest 2360m, Deorali 2600m (Gruber & Fuchs 1973); Sikha 2440m, UlIeri 1830-2130m 

(Hyatt 1954); Siklis 1500m, Ghandruk 2000m (BCDP 1994).1 

Distribution: An eastern Himalayan species ranging throughout central Nepal, Sikkim/Darjeeling, Assam and 

Nagpur and very partial to forested areas. 

SpizellolllolpitOIlS maclI/allls (Blyth) 

Common name: -

Records: [Madikhola 920111 (Ouboter & Mecuwcn 1978, Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981);"4Km NW of Khudi 820m 

(Nanhoe & Ouboter 198]).] 

Distribution: An Indo Chines species ranging through central Nepal, Sikkim/Darjeeling, Assam, nonhern 

Bengal, south western Yunan, burma, Thailand, cambodia, Southern vietnam, Andaman and Nicobar islands 

preferring low altitude localities along rivers at forest edges . 

. FAMILY: VARANIDAE 

VaJ"(lllllS f/avesceJls (Gray) 

Common name: Yellow monitor lizard 

Records: Gunther (1864) described the species for the first time for Nepal. Majupuria (1982) reports of it being 

found in the Kathmandu valley which is thought to have migrated from the plains. Shah (1991) reports of its 

occurrence from West Nepal. Suspected Lo occur U1 lower sOllLhern limits of ACAP. 

Distribution: Indian species distributed through Nepal's lower regions and usually partial to the tropics along 

rivers. 

KHTNC/ACAP. BCDP. 1993/1994 
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SNAKES: 

FAMILY: TYPHLOPIDAE 

Ramplw/yphlops bralll ill W>' (Da 1Il1in) 

Common name: Blind snake 

Records: Hyengja 900m (Gruber & FlIchs 1973); Uncertain within ACAP boundaries, 

Distribution: Widely distributed ranging through Africa, Arabia, Iran, India, Sri Lanka, Andaman and Nicobar 

islands, Nepal, Indo-China, Indonesia, Phillipines and Southern China, 

Common name: Mountain keelback 

FAMILY: COLUBRIDAE 

AmphiwmlU p/a/)'cep!>' (Blyth) 

Syn: Nalrix p/alyceps 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) reported from Chitlang, Pharping and Tangjel. Majupuria (1982) reports 

of the Flemings collecting it from east Nepal for the first time and tlescribes its elevational ranges at 1524 m. 

to 3658 m, lRecords from ACAP: Tatopani 1550111, Kalopani 2500m, Landrung 1650m, Tangling forest 2190m 

(Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); Tukuche 2500m, Sikha 2000m, Kyllmnu khola/Ghandruk forest 2360m (Gruber & 

Fuchs 1973); Birethanti 1040m (Gruber 1979); Bhujung 1400m (BCDP 1994).] 

Distribution: Widely distributed Himalayan species preferring forest edge and ranging through Kashmir, 

Himachal Pradesh, Himalayan region of Uuer Pratlesh, Nepal and Assam. Nanhoe and Ouboter (1987) 

suspects occurrence in the Manang valley owing to the habitat feature and elevational range preferred by this 

species. 

AlIlphieSlIlll slo/ala (Linnaeus) 

Syn: Nafrix slo/ala 

Common name: Striped keelback or Harahara in Ncpali 

Records: S"Yan and LeviLon (1962) reports from Nepal based on records by Gunther (1858), Sclater (1891), 

Wall (1907) from as high as 1525 m. Also reported from cast Nepal by Majupuria (1982). [Records from 

ACAP: Bhedabari phedi 1130111, Namarjllng BOOm (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); Chandrakot 1640m (Fuchs 

1979); Naudanda 1550m (Gruber & FlIchs 1973),] 

Distribution: A Pan Oriental species ranging through Western himalayas, sikkim/Darjeeling, Nepal, Indian 

Plains, Sri Lanka, Andaman and Nicobar islands, Burma, Southern China and Indo China. 

KMTNC/ACAP, BCDP, 1993/1994 
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Rhabiloplt is hill/l/ {a),alltls (Gu n ther) 

Syn:AlI/phieslIll/ h ima {l/)'l/ Ill/I Na/ rix himl/ {l/yalla 

Common name: Himalayan keelback 

Records: Reponed by Gunther (1864) rrom Nepal and Sikkim. Swan aud Leviton (1962) reports its occurrence 

from central Nepal. [Records from ACAP: Tatopani 1230m, Ghara 1820m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981); 

Ghandruk forest 2350m (Gruber Fuchs 1973); Ghandrung 2()OOm (BCDP 1994).) 

Distribution: Eastern himalayan species ranging through central Nepal, Sikkim/Darjeeling, Assam, Upper 

Burma preferring rocky slopes near culLivation. 

Common name: Natrix 

Xellochropitis pisclI/or (Schneider) 

Syn: Nl//rix pi.l'cl//orIAmpit iesl1l(t pisca/or 

Records: Reported by Gunther (1858), Swan and LeviLon (1962) from the central region including Pokhara 

and Phewa lake at an altitude of 150U m. [Records from ACAP: Naudanda 1500m (Kramer 1977): Uncertain 

within boundaries however highly suspected.) 

Distribution: Pan oriental species ranging through northern and central India, Nepal, Sikkim, Darjeeling, Upper 

Burma, Yunnan and Upper Laos. Though Nanhoe & OubolCr (1987) describes its habit as refraining from 

steep slopes, in contrast specimens have been collected in Katllmandu and Pokhara in sueh habitat. 

EIl/plw he{etut (Da ud in) 

Common name: Trinket snake 

Records: Reported by Majupuria (1982) from the Duns at an alLitude of 1524 m. in the middle hills. [Records 

from ACAP: Naudanda 1500m (Kramer 1977): Uncertain within boundaries however highly suspected.] 

Distrihution: Indian species ranging through Pakistan, India, Nepal, Assam and Sri Lanka aud partial to heavily 

culLivated areas. 

EIl/phe IlOilgsollii (Gunther) 

Common name: Himalayan sand snake 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) confines it to central and western Nepal based on Sclater (1891), Smith and 

Battersby (1953) who reported as high as 3200 m. [Records from ACAP: Siklis 2740m (Hyau 1954); Ghandruk 

2000m (BCDP 1994).) 

Distribution: Himalayan species ranging from Ladllak Kashmir LO Sikkim and Assam and considered rare. 

Partial to oak and dry coniferous forest. 
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p/yus III11COSllS (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Common rat snake or Dhaman in Nepali. 

Records: Shah (1991) reports of this snake occurring throughout the country below 3500 m. Previous records 

were made by Swan and Leviton (1962) from the central and eastern regions with references from Cantor 

(1839), Gunther (1858), Wall (1907) and Leviton, Myers and Swan (1956). Collected from Pokahara 960m by 

Nanhoe and Ouboter (1981) and from Suikhet by Kramer (1977). Uncertain however its occcurrence is highly 

suspected within ACAP boundaries. 

Distribution: Pan oriental species ranging through Baluchistan, Afghanistan, Turkistan, Kasmir, Nepal, Sri lanka, 

Andaman and Nicobar islands, whole of indo-China and sOllthern China and restricted to cultivated areas south 

from the hiamalayas. 

Boiga /rigona/a (Schneider) 

Common name: Common cat snake 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) reports this spccies from central Nepal at 1220 m. Though Shah (1991) 

reports from lowlands of east Nepal, Majupuria (1982) has reported from Gorkha east of Lamjung of which 

some lie at the eastern borders of ACAP. Hycllgja 110llm (Kramer 1977); Uncertain however its occurrence 

is highly suspected within ACAP bounqaries. .. 
Distribution: Indian species ranging throughout Indian peninsula and extends its range from Western himalayas 

to eastern himalayas prcrerring cultivated areas. 

Lycodon allliclls (Linnaens) 

Common name: Wolf snake 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) describes it from central Nepal based on records by Sclater (1891), Wall 

(1907), and Smith (1943) from the Katilmand u valley at 1375 m. Majupuria reported of being found only within 

western tefrli, however Shah (1991) reports from the Thakkhola region which lies within ACAP's boundaries. 

Distribution: Indian species ranging through Pakistan, Indian penisula, Sri Lanka, maid ives, nepal, Burma and 

is limited to cultivated areas south of the himalayas. 

Sibynophis co/laris (Gray) 

Common name: Collared black headed snake 

Records: Reported by Swan and Leviton (1962) from Dang valley. Majupuria (1982) describes of being found 

in the western himals. [Records from ACAP: Kalopani 2500m, Sikha 2000m (Gruber & fuchs 1973) Modikhola 

1815 (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981).1 

Distribution: Ranges through Himalayas, Indo china, Himachal pradesh, nepal, Sikkim/Darjeeling Assam, 
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r Burma, Yunnn, hilly country of Thailand, lvlalaya, Laos and Vietnam preferring bordering areas between 

cultivation and rockyland near oak forests. 

Psewloxenodo/l ml/crops /Ill/crop!'· (Blyth) 

Common name: -

Records: [Ghandrung forest 2360m (Gruber & Fuchs 1979); Ulleri 20UOm (Klamer 1977).] 

Distribution: Indo-Chinesespecies ranging through Sikkim, Darjeeling, Burma, Peninsular Thailand, Laos and 

Vietnam preferring wet oak forests. 

Ell/phe milia/a (Schlegel) 

Common name: -

Records: Swan and Lcviton (1962) descrihes this animal from celllraJ Nepal only. Majupuria (1982) reports 

its distribution further west based on Smith (1943). Reported by Gruber (1979) at Chisanku, the confluence 

of Madi and Midim. 

Distribution: Tndo-Chinese species ranging from East India, central Nepal to southern China, whole of Tndo

Chinese subregiun to the Malaya Peninsula. The Conservation area as its most westerly range (Nanhoe & 

Ouboter 1987). 

Elaphe porphyracell po/"phyracea Cantor 

Common name: -

Records: [Ghandrung 2000m (BCDP 1994): New record for Nepal as well as for the Conservation area.] 

Distribution: Distributional status unknown for the country. SpeCimen collected from forests of Ghandruk. 
• 

1i·llCh ischiuIII jilsclllII (Blylh) 

Common name: Darjeeling oriental worm snake 

Records: [Kyumnu khola 1900m (Gruher & Fuchs 1973)1 

Distribution: Ranges through himalays from Kashmir to Assam preferring oak forests. 

FAMILY: ELAPIDAE 

Cal/iophis lII{(cc/el/l/l/C/ii (ReinhnrdL) 

Common name: Coral snake 

Records: Reported from central Nepal by Swan and Leviton (1962) based on records made by Gunther (1864), 
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Theobold (1876), Smith (1943) at alLitude of 2165 m. and according to their distribution can be assumed to 

occur within ACAP limits. 

Distribution: Exact distribution unknown. 

Opftiop/wglls /wllllah (Cantor) 

Common name: King cobra 

Records: Majupuria (1982) reports from several parts of Nepal and Shah (1991) reports from the Thakkhola 

area. [2Km N of Landrung 1530m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1987).] 

Distribution: Pan oriental species distributed throughout Peninsular India, the Himalayas, Indo-Chinese 

subregion as far north as the triangle ill Upper Burma, Southern china, Andaman islands, Malayan peninsular, 

western Indonesia and the Philippines preferring inaccessible places in the mountains rarely above 2000m. 

Common name: Himalayan pit viper 

FAMILY: VIPERIDAE 

G/o)'dills hill/a/a)'alllls (Gunther) 

Syn: Agkisfrodo/l hill/a/a)'{///IIs 
., 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) reported the species from west Nepal based on records from Smith and 

BaLlersby (1953) at altitudes of 2600 m. to 3050 Ill. Shah (1991) reports of its occurrence in the Langu valley. 

[Records frpm ACAP: Glwsa 2130m, Lete 2440Ill (Hyall 1954); Kalopani 2500m, Tukuche 2700m (Gruber & 

Fuchs 1973); Tal 1640m (Nanhoe & Ouboter 1981 ).1 

Distribution: Western himalayan species ranging from northern Pakistan, kashmir, western and central Nepal, 

Sikkim and khasi hills however its occurrence in tal from Marsyangdi valley has been its most easterly range 

and well associated with rather dlY coniferous forests. 

TrilllereSlIl'IIs a/ho/abri.\· (Gray) 

Common name: White lipped pit viper 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) has described the species from central Nepal from as high as 2745 m. and 

Shah (1991) from Dadheldhura, west Nepal. Sub species a/bo/abris(Gray) and sepLenLriona/is (Kramer) are 

reported from Nepal. [Bahundanda 1400m (Oubotcr & Mceuwan (1978); Tatopani 1200m ( Nanhoe & 

Ouboter (1981).] 

Distribution: Indo-Chinese species ranging through northern India, whole of Indo-China, Nepal, Eastern 

himalayas to southern china, Taiwan, burma, Thailand, Malaya peninsula and Indonesia usually associated with 

cultivated habitat. 
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Oyophis lIIoJllic:o/a mOJllieo/a (Gunthcr) 

Syn: 1}·il7lereSllrIlS mOlllic:o/ll 

Common name: Mountain pit viper 

Records: Swan and Leviton (1962) dcscribed the species from central Nepal based on records from Gunther 

(1864), Sclater (1891), Boulenger (1896) and Wall (1907). Shah (1991) reports this species from eastern to 

western Nepal as far as Mugu. [Records fr0111 ACAP: Kyumnu khola 1900m, Lumle 1550m (Gruber & Fuchs 

1979); Ghandrung2000m (BCDP 1994).J 

Distribution: Indo-Chincse species ranging through central and eastern Nepal, Eastern Himalayas, burma, 

Southeastern Tibet, Yunan and Thailand and found to be opportunistic in habitat selection. 

TrilllereSllrt/S el)'lhrus Cantor 

Common name: Green viper 

Records: [Ghandrung 1900m (BCD» 1994): New record for Nepal as wcll as for the Conservation area.] 

Distribution: Exact distributional pallern unknown however specimen collected came from shrubland 

interspersed with cultivation and Alder wood. 

AV/FAUNA: 

Birds of the Conservation area include a large variety from about 52 families with a species counl of 474. This 

number represent more than 50% of the birds found in Nepal. Of the 79 families reported from Nepal 52 

families have been reconled so far from lhe area. The Inskipps (1989) have prcpared a simple checklist of 

birds containing 441 species. The BCDP team could rccord only about 320 species of birds visiting at one 

season only. 

The classification followed has recruited Flcming el. <1\"s (1979) modification to the family level. The families 

Timallidae, Muscicapidae, Sylviidae and Turdidae has becn classified by Ripley as subfamilies but for sake of 

convenience and following Flemings work, it has been described as separate families. From genus onwards, 

nomenclature was based on the Inskipps (1991). Subspecies described is based on descriptions from the 

Inskipps (1990). 
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ANNAPURNA CONSERVATION AREA BIRD CHECKLIST 

y 

ELEVATION 
FAMILY/COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME SUB.SPP. MIN MAX ECOZONE HABITATS STATUS REMARKS 

1. PODICIPADIDAE 

Great crested grebe Podiceps crista:tus crista:tus 800m 2660m TR,ST,TM WPS v;3 

Black necked grebe PDdiceps nigricDllis nigricDlJis aOOm 266Dm TR,ST,TM WPS wS 

2 .. ARDE!DAE 

Cattle egret Bubu!ous ibis coromandus 125m 1525m TR,ST MSG,CTF,CAF,WPS.WML rh1 

3'pH.lI.LlI.C!OCO RAC!D.4.E 

Great cormorant pr2.iacroccrax sinersis 125m 3950m TR,ST,Tf\~!SA WPS.WML M4 
Indian pond heron ~4rdeoJa grayii grs}lii 125m 2745m TI:I c!TT~' IAlP'" IAllAI .<l. "l,_',"'" .'" ...... , ....... - ,~ 

4,ANATtDAE 

Bar head6d goose Anser iiidic1.JS 125iii 9375m TOC', \.HOC' \AlI.1 m4 1II,o..JI ",,"I v!l'"l¥II. ... 

RUddy Sh61duck Tadorna fariuginea ... "c_ 4800m "T"n,..."T" AI V/PS, vVtv1L,Y{AP m3 I~""'III I n'~'I1"\1.".. 

EUiasian iivigeon Anas P;;i7~/Cipe 125m If""~""'_ TR,ST, AL \'fnr- \*" .• , ,"'lA ~ ni5 "'TJ..JVIII YVj~,YYIVIL.,"l"\i 

Gad~\i&l Anas strepera stTepef8 125r'fl 4750rn 
..,.. .... ,.....,.. ... , , '" ,. .... ,... ~ ... , ... , , .. , ....... rn4 I n,>:JI,"""-L... YVi.:;l: .VIViL..., ViJ"'\i 

Baikel teai Anas forrr;os"a 2560rfl ..... _,... ...... , ,.,_,... ,., •• , '.4 ...... 
V In!>:Jt,J"'\.L- VVi>:J, 'VML..., V"fJ"'\i 

Commonieai Anascrecca crecca 4300m TM.SA,AL WPS,WML.WAP m3 
iviaiiard Anas piarlyhynchcs piartyhoncos 125m 2620m TR,ST, AL 'vVPS,~vVML,V';AP me3 

Northern pintaii Anasacuta acuta 125m 4500m TR,ST, AL WPS,WML m4 
Garganey Anas qlJerqueduia i25m 4570m TR,ST, AL WPS,'vVML m4 

Northern shoveier Anas ciypeata i25m 4570m TR,ST, AL WPS,WML m4 
Common pochard Aythya rerina i25m 4570m TR,ST, AL WPS,WML m4 

Ferruginous cluck Ayrhya nyroca 125m 4570m TR,ST,TM,AL WPS,\tJML m4 
TuftEd duck Ayrhya fLiiiglJia i25m 4000m TR,ST,-rM,AL WPS,WML m4 
Goosander MerglJs merganser comatlJS 3DDOm TR,ST WPS,WML w4 

5ACCIPITRIDAE 

Crested honey buzzard Pernis ptilorhynclJS ruficDllis 125m 3050m TR,ST,TM HS F, "VTB,CTB rmS 
Black kite Mt1VlJS migrans lineatus 75m 2300m TR,ST HSF,TDR,SCF,SEF rm1 

govinda 75m 4900m TR,ST,SA,AL HSF,TDR,SEF,WTB,CTB,SAF rm1 
Pallas's fish eagle Haliaetus leucoryphus 500m TR TDR,WPS,WML m5 

Egyptian vulture Ne ophron percnopterlJS ginginianlJS 381 Om TR,ST GCL,MF s2 
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Lammergeier Gypaetus barbatus aureus 1200m 4100m ST,TM,SA,Al GCl,MF rb1 
Oriental white-backed vulture Gyps bengaiensis 125m 3050m TR,ST GCl,MF r3 
long billed vulture Gyps indicus tenuirostris 1525m TR,ST GCL,MF r4 
Himalayan griffon vulture Gyps hamaJayensis 900 m 6100m ST,TM,SA,Al GCl r1 
Red headed vulture Sacrogyps caJvus 3050m TR.ST GCL.MF r2 
Cinereous vulture Aegypius monachus 152m 2287m TR,ST GCL.MF w2 
Eurasian griffon vulture Gypsfu/vus fu/vecens 120m 1982m TR,ST GCl.MF t3 
lesser fishing eagle /cthyophaga humilis ptumbea 125m 3500m TR.ST.TM TOR.WPS.WMl.SEF r4 
Short toed snake eagle Circaetus gaJlicus 120m 2130m TRST WTB.SEF.MF.GCl v 
Crested serpent eagle Spilomis cheeta chee/a 120m 3350m TR.ST.TM \'VTB.SEF.TDR.GCl s1 
Eurasian marsh harrier Circus aeruginosus aeruginosus 120m 3050m TR,ST TDR,WPS,WMS m4 
Hen harrier Circus cyaneus c.vaneus 274m 4270m TR,ST GBA,GCL.CTF,CAF wm2 
Pallid harder Circus macrourllS 3350m TR.STTM CTF.CAF n4 
Montagu's harrier Circus pygargus 244m 1830m TR,ST CTF,CAF,MSG n5 
Pi",d hClIri",r Circus me!anoleuous 152m 381 Om TR.ST MSG.CT".C.A.F.WPS n!5 
Northern goshawk Acoil'iter gerro/is sohyedo JA.4 1370m 4880m ST,TM,SAAL DAS,MAG.M.AS r3 

Besra .4cc~!)ite! !'irgE!tus amnis 1350m 3440m ST.TM MF.MPG.CAF.CTF r4 
Northern sparrowhawk Accipiter nls!.!S rn~!aschjstos 2440m 3965m TM.SA.AL GCL,WPS,CTF,CAF r2 

nisasirnllfs 250m 1450m TR.ST TDR,GCL.V\!~ .. ~L.CT~,C.~.F '.."..'r2 
r.1",o cic.t"I nne h:=':'Allr Accipiter trit'irgzt!..!s fndict..!$ 1?("t"" 2100m T~~T I,\fTR ~r." I-!~" r4 -. --_ ... -- :::7--"_9''''''' . __ ... .... -. " .. -,-_. ~ .. _ . . . 
Sh!kr~ Accipiter baciiu$ d!.1ssirr:ieri 152m 2:250m TC eT uct: ,,~~ "u~ ".,-' .,-. ,_ ....... -.".-
Co: mmc r: b :""'ZZa."'C B:.Jte.c' b!...rtgC refect!1s i 000:,,:,,: 3800rr. TQCTTl~ D~ .. ~S.~}'PG.~.1SG,GAL,G8L.GCL.CTF,C.L!.~F l ... '....,., ... , ...... , .... , ........... 

j;;pcr;i:;:.;:; of f"tf"I,,_ 3SCCm TO C'TTi.JI Dft...~S.~ ... ~PG.~ ... 1S G: GAL. GaL. GCL.CTF~CAF ~":m2 1~""I" "1, .... 1,' .... ' 
I ........ _ I_ .... _ ..... ,.J ,-, • __ ... ,.J 

B':"lt;;:; r~"fir;: .. ls rJ..Jfir::.:s 152m 244Cm TO CT i\"Ae "Jlct:! ~"C f":! r:!/l.1 ~Ol f'::r>1 ,.....,:; ""''''1:' .... :m2 ........ l.OJ;:::1: leJ;:::1:1::fQ \ooII w ... ..:....c..u\oof . ","'" .., .... , .... "",. _.,". __ ,_.-.. ... ' __ ~I __ .... ~_I •• _~t 

Upland buzzard Bute;;;;,; he,-niJasius -t,,"7I')_ AnJ:.f\_ C"'T"T'IIA Cl'" It I r..,1AS.DAS ;Dr..,1S .r..,~AG. DAG.CTF.CAF .GAL. GE-lV'':'',1I -r'-"-'Vllr V',I.l",Uf"\J"'\1,... 
01 __ 1 ... _ .... _1_ lctinaat;.;s rnaJaysnsis psrrtfgst 3C5m 4000m "T'OC"'T"T'I!tC'fO. \VT8,CT8,SAF .GeL. -" U1Cl ..... r'I. 'C'a~lc Itl,o.JI','Il'I,vn ,"-

Gi6Citei spotted eaglE: Aquiia clanga 3840rn "T",.... t""T "T"",.... ... r- rii3 In,..:J1 ,un.IVIr 

Ste:ppe eagle 
A _ • • :1 _ __ . __ ". nipaleilsis "'I"\J:: __ 7S30iii "T"f"'I ("'lIT "T"1.1!I 1"' It t\ I It \.0\,.,..r""J ...... ~n r"" h r- wni1 rtyUIla./~fJ~.h ';'V...,III I n,~ I, I IVI,OI"'\:I"'\L...,J-\ 1(1(, O,V 1 c • ..;lIl"'\r 

li11peril eag'~ AqiJiil:. {ieliB.(;£[ heliB.C8. 120rfl 3900rn ~_"""T" TDR rfl4 I n,i:J1 

Goicien eagi€l: AqiJiJa chrY$EJetos cJaplie.ne£:. 75rn 6190rfl ", .. oil. ...... ,...- ... ,... ...... __ .. __ ....... --, 
r4 i:JK.I'\L.. IV!1"\Cl,U1"\Cl, IVIKI...2,UK \.:2,1...20M.,I...2¥L.. 

Booted eagie Hieraaetus permaius 305m 3850m TR,ST 
.. __ .... _ ........ -- -_. 
Mi:J i.~vr ,;;:,c.r- .\,;2~L. wmb4 

Boneiii's eagie Hieraaetus fasciatus fasciaius 1400m 3050m ST SEF.vVTB.GCL r3 
Mountain hawk eagie Spizaetus nipajensis nipaiensis 1:20m 2835m ST.TR SEF.VvT8,HSF,GCL r3 
Osprey Pandion haiiaetus haiiaetus 1:20m iS72m ST,TR TDR,WPS,GAL m4 

6.FALCONiDAE 

Lesser kestrei Faico naumanni 6iOm 3700m TR,S'J,TM GCL.MF m4 
Common kestrel Fatco tinnuncutus tinnuncJus 152m 5200m TR,ST,TM,SA,AL GCL.GAL,TOR rmw1 

interstinctus 152m 5200m TR,ST,TM ,SA,AL GCL,GAL,TDR rmv/1 
Amurfalcon Fa/co amurensis 1372m 4422m ST,TM,SA, GCl,MF m5 
Laggar falcon Fa/co biarmicus jugger 120m 1980m TR,ST DMS,CTF,CAF,GAl r4 
Red thighed falconet Microheirax caeru/escens caeru/escens 120m 915m TR DMS,CTF,CAF,MSG 4 
Merlin Fa/co co/umbarius insignis 4000m TR,ST TDR,Gel v 
Oriental hobby Fa/co severus fufipedoides 152m 1525m TR,ST HSF,MF 4 
Eurasian hobby Fa/co subbuteo subbuteo 1220m 3050m TR,ST \-VTB,PRF,SEF rwb4 
Saker falcon Fa/co cherrug milvipes 2040m 37g5m TM,SA DAS,DMS,GBA w5 
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Peregrine falcon FaJoo peregrinus oaJidus 1500m 4200m ST,TM,SA,AL WTB,CTB,GCL w2 
peregrina:tor 1500m 4200m ST,TM,SA,AL WTB,CTB,GCL r2 

Barbery falcon Faloo peJegrinoides babyJonicus 3000m 3865m TM,SA,AL WTB,CTB,GCL v5 

7.PHASIONIDAE 

Snow partridge Lerwalerwa /erwa 3050m 5185m SA,AL DAS,MAS,MAG,DAG,GBA r + 
Tibetan snowcock Tetrogaollus tibetanus aqui/onffer 3650m 5490m SA,AL,AR • DAS.DAG.GBA r2 
Himalayan snowcock TetraogaJJus hima/ayensis himaJa.vensis 4270m 5490m ALAR DAS,DAG.GBA 
Chukar partridge A/ectoris chukar chukaf 2135m 3960m TM.SA GBA,GBC.GCL.DAG r2 
Black partridge Francolinus francolinus aisae 152m 2135m TRST MPG,DMS s1 

me/anonotus 152m 2135m TRST MPG,DMS s1 
TIbetan partridge Perdix hodgsoniae hodgsoniae 3660m 4880m SA,AL DAS,DAG,GBA 
Common hill partridge Arborophila torqueola torqueola 1830n; 3200m ST,TM,SA GCL,WTB,SEF r2 

Rufous throat!1d pflJtridgl:' Arborophila rufogu!8.ris wfOgl.l!f1Iis 305m 1S-'30m TR,ST SEF,SCF r5 E 
Fled jungle tow) Gal/us gaJ/l.JS murghi 75m 1067m TR,ST ETF.C.A~, MS G r1 
Blood pheasant fthaginis cr!..l~rrtL'S cr!Jenft.!s 3200m 4400m S.A.,AL SAF,MA,S,DAS,MPG r2 .j.. 

Satyr tragopan(Crimson horned) Tragopan satyrE 2100r!'! 3800m TM,SA MA.S,MAG,CT8,WT8 r4 V+ 
Koklas pheasant P""'''!:Ie;!:II'''n!:l~"..I,.,,.,h,,e ni,.,:;,/oMC';C 2135m 3200m T~ .. 1,S.~. !\.ol.t.,S,MAG,CTB,\:VT8 r2 . -_. -_.- ... __ . -'-'-' ._- ... ,-_._ .......... 

~mpeY2.n pheasant Lophopnor! .. ls irr:pejaru .. !S 2500r!'! 4700r!'! TM,SA,AL MAS,MAG, GCL,SAF r2 + 
~.z!:j pheasant J .... "J..,I,.~ J'!%/'''''''''''''I!JJ~"O Jeucome!ar.z 305m 3:660m TQ~TT~A ~I', TDR~SEF,'!.rTs~CTB.HSF :-2 _ ..... ,....,..,.- .---.... ~ ....... -...... . ' .. -',' .... '-.\ 

hz:miltonil 3C5m 3660m TR,ST,TM,SP, TDR.SEF.\.A!TS.CT8~HSF r2 
m8ic::nct;:;. 305m 3SSCm TOCTTlA Cl!. TDR,SEF,VrrB,CTB.HSF r2 11'!~I.II"'!_1""\ 

Chaar phec:;;~:rt Ct::t:',;:..;:; ":'~!!ic!;li 18COm 3C50m ST,T~ .. ~ \ .. VTB.CTB,SEF,HSF.CSS,DMS,GBC !* 

g,RALUDAE 

Common mooiheii GaJlinula c:l;/orophiJs ch,'orop,'-;us .c,..,,_ tI~~I:_ "':""r"'IIt""'T'" TDR,VJPS,\lVtIiL _z:: 
I':'Vlll "'T..JJ •• 1I11 Inr.,;:ill III.,J 

Comnlofi couL Futic8 atra atn::. S05ril 5000rTI .... po.""...~ ~-po.,,\ .. , ......... ,., ... , 

V In!~1 I un, VViO.VVIVlL.. 

9.CiCCONiDAE 

Common crane Grus grus iiifordi i20m 3050m TR,ST 'vV?S,WiviL m5 
Demoiseiie crane Anthropoicies virgo i20m 5i85m TR,ST W?S,WiviL mi 

i O. RECU RVIROSTRA 

Biack winged stilt Himantopus himantopus himamopus i20m 3355m TR,ST WPS,WML v5 
;; 

11.CHARADRIIDAE 

Utile ringed plover Charadrius dubius ;erdoni 244m 1500m TR,ST GAL,wPS,WML m5 
curonicus 244m 1500m TR,ST GAL,WPS,WML m5 

Lesser golden plover P/uviaJis dominica fu/va 120m 2440m TR,ST WPS,WML m1 
Pacific golden plover P/uviaJis tu/va 120m 2590m TR,ST WPS,WML wm5 
Northern lapwing Vanellus vanel/us 213m 2710m TR,ST WPS,WML v 
Temminck's stint CaJidris temmin,*ii 213m 2700m TR,ST WPS,WML m3 
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Solitary snipe Gallinago solitaria solitaria 1220m 3795m TR,ST WPS,WML w3 
Wood snipe Gallinago nemoricola 1372m 3800m ST,TM,SA WPS,WML,TDR m5 1* 
Eurasina woodcock Scolopax rusficola Iimosa 1350m 3900m ST,TM,SA WPS,WML,TDR r3 
Common greenshank Tringa nebularia 120m 4800m TR,ST WPS.WML.TDR m5 
Green sandpiper Tringa ochropus 120m 4250m TR,ST WPS,WML,TDR wm3 
Wood sandpiper Tringa glareola 120m 3780m TR,ST WPS.WML, TDR m3 

Common sandpiper Ac:titis hypoleucos 120m 5400m TR,ST WPS.WML,TDR m2 
Ruddy turnstone Arenaria interpres interpres 2700m 

~ 

v 

12.LARIDAE 

Brown headed gull Laws brunnicephalus 120m 5490m TR,ST WPS,WML v 

13.COLUMBIDAE 

Blue rock pigeon Columba IMa intermedia 120m 4270m TR,ST,TM,SA,AL G-,~L.HV r1 

Hi!! pigeon Coiu."nba !upestris tL'!'.i!estanica 1982m ·5490m ST,TM,SA,AL GAL,HV.DAS r2 
Snow pigeon Columba !e!.!conota le llCO nata 1525m 4880m ST,TM.SA,AL GA.L,HV,DAS r2 
Common \I!!codp~geon Calumba palt~mb!..!s casiotis 2275m TP~ST HV '.t.!5 
Speckled V'!oodpigeon Ca!umba hodgsoni! 1525m 2745m ST TDR.SEF,CTF.C.f..F,GCL r3 -'-

Aehy \vcodp:gecn Ccl!.:mba p!Jichricc!!fs 610m 2440m TQ C!T r-r--l C:cc .<l 
"'1-' ---1--' ,-

Orien+..a! turtle dove Streptope/iz: ode r:talis meer:a 3S5m 4570m TR,ST, T~.11S,d~!,fj, .. L \MT~ ""T~ c::/"'"' Tnc wc::", /"'Tt: ""/l", ... -f- ~ -.--. ~ ........ " ._. !_., ,_, ,. r1 
Spotted do\,!e Streptopsii;;:t chinensi:; s:Ji;]tar:sis 120m 3965m TRTST,T~.1,SA HV,CTF,CAF 1"1 
Lnugh:ng dove St:'G;tcp:;!i::; SGn:;;g}~nsi:; c;;mb::YGnsis 610m 244Cm ,-cC'-'-.Jt 

111 ..... ',1' .. ' TD R,CTF ,eAF 4 

Barred cuckoo dOVe I"factopygia unc,'''K!i./f tusalia 305m 2745;;; "T'C~"T" TDR,\ltlTB.SCF,HSF .~ V 111,o.JI '"T 
V/adge tailad gr6ei'i pigeon Trcron sphenura splisnura 152m 28COm "T'CC"'T' 

111,"-'1 TDR,V'lTB,SCF,HSF r4 

14.PSrrTACIDAE 

Large paraKeet(Alexandrine) Psit"..aculii €: upiitriii n/pale IlSis· i 20ftl i OOOnl In,'::" TDR~HSF~SCF rl 

Siaty headed parakeet FsmacuJa himaiayana 213m 3260m TR,ST TDR,Vv'TB rl + 

i 5.CUCULiDAE 

Large hawk cuckoo Hierocbrn;yx sparverioides 305rn 3000m TR,ST,TM VvTB,CTB s2 
India cuckoo Cucuius micropierus micropterus S05m 2135m TR,ST SCF,TDR.HSF si 
Common cuckoo Cuculus canorus canorus 305m 38i2m TR,ST,TM MAS,DAS,SAF,TDR si 

bakeri 305m 38i2m TR,ST,TM MAS,DAS,SAF,TDR si 
Oriental cuckoo Cuculus saturatus ·saturatus 305m 3355m TR,Sl',TM MAS,DAS,SAF,TDR sl 
Lesser cuckoo Cuculus poliocephalus 1220m 3660m ST,TM,SA SCF,SAF,\NTB s4 
Plaintive cuckoo Cacomarrtis merulinus querulus 305m 2135m TR,ST SCF,TDR,SAF,PRF s2 
Common hawk cuckoo Hierococcyx varius varius 120m 1372m TR,ST CTF,HSF,SEF r1 
Green billed malkoha Phaenicophaeus trisfis trisfis 120m 1830m TR,ST SCF,TDR,HSF r4 
Commonkoel Eudynamis scolopacea scolopacea 120m 1800m TR,ST HV,CTF r1 

16.TYTONIDAE 
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23.UPUPIDAE 

Hoopoe Upupaepaps epaps 120m 5795m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al DAG,MAG,DAS,MAS,CTF,HV rsm1 
saturata 120m 5795m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al DAG,MAG,DAS,MAS,CTF,HV rsm1 

24.CAPITONIDAE 

Great barbet Mega/aima wens marshal/arum 305m 3050m TR.ST.TM WfB.CTB • r1 
magnificus 305m 3050m TRST.TM WfB.CTB r1 

Golden throated barbet Mega/aima frank/inii franklinii 305 m 2745. ST,TR,TM WfB,CTB,TDR,SEF r3 
Blue throated barbet Mega/aima asie:tica asiatica 120m 1B30m TRSt SEF,HSF r2 

25.1NDICATORIDAE 

Orange rumped hQl'leyglJide Indir:;;rtor xanfhonotJ.J," xanthonotu-5 S10m 3300m TR,ST,TM GCl.TD R, WfB,CTB r4 R* 

26.?!ClDAE 

Eurasian V'J!"yn2ck Jvr-rvtf"'ll"""ill:;:, .... _~ .. _ . ..,._.n_ 120m 3445m TR,St CTF,C.t..F,WML m3 
Speckeled p!cu!et Picurnnus innominat!..!s i.rl.'10minaf-..!..!S 274m ~830m TFtSt \AfTB, HSF,SCF, P RF r3 
R:..rfcus t .. a:ccdpecker CeJeus b:~chY!.lnj$ phaioceps 120m 1525m TC c::::+ \.;re. ~c:c: u~c: ~("c: ~5 ... ,_ .. y. .... -,--, ,"_' 1--' 

r!1mef 120m 1525m TR,St lAfT'C: e:t::= u~t: ~roc ...... _, __ , " I-, , __ , :-5 
Grs~ar yaHc ... ·,f n~~d " Pic!.~ fi;;~1n:..r~r,;:; fI:::''v7r::':Ct;;::: 2C5m 2135m -re Co;. 

111,_10 SEF,V'lTB.HSF,SCF i2 
Lssssr yaHov.' n~sd " Pic:..,'S chiorclcphu:; sim/:;u; 120m 2135m TCC!-'" 

111._1. SEF,V'lTS,HSF,SCF r3 
c,'7loiOlophus -4"'''_ "/:-41)1:._ TCe"'. SEF,\AlTB,HSF,SCF ." .,VIII .&..IU,,",III 111,'-oJ1. 'v 

Grey haaded .... &JOOdpeCk'Si IOicus csnus sanguinicaps 152m 2440m TR,ST,Tf.,1 \AlTB!HSF,SCF,ZEF, .'" , ... 
,';ssssi 152m 2440m "T"n f""o"T""T""A \rVTB,HSF,SCF,SEF, ." I n,..:III,rfYI ,"-

Scaly beUiad green" Pious squafTiatiis squa,-"atiis 1S5Cm 3700m Trlt,SA!ST Vv'TB,CAB,SAF ." ,"-
Gr&ater golden backed n Chrysoco/aptes luoid!:$ sultiEtenus 120m 1525rn T,R,St SEF,TDR,HSF,CTF r5 

gu"lEtcristiiltus 1200'1 1525m TR,St· SErTTDR,HSF,CTF r5 
Bay woodpecker Biythipicus pyrrhoiis pyrrhoiis 1525m 2500M ST,TM Vv'TB,SCF r5 V 
Darjeeiing pied woodpecker Dendrocapas darjeiiensis darjeiiensis 1630m 3751 m TM,SA CTS,SAF r2 .,. 
Crimson breasted bied woodpecker Dendrocopos cathpharius cathpharius 1 50 Om 3050m ST,TM WTB,CTB,PRF r2 .,. 
Rofous beiiied pied woodpecker Dendrocapos hyperyitrrus hyperythrus 1830m 3202m ST,TM iNTB, P RF,CTB r2 
Brown fronted pied woodpecker Dendrocapos auriceps auriceps i065m 2897m ST,TM wTB,PRF r2 + 

incagnitus 10€5m 2897m ST,TM wTB,PRF r2 
Fulvous breasted pied woodpecker Dendrocapos macei macei i52m 2745m TR,ST,TM V;lTB.PRF,SEF r1 
Himalayan pied woodpecker Dendrocapos himaiayensis himaiayensis 1830m 3050m ST,TM WTB,CTB r2 

;# 

27.ALAUDIDAE 

Greater short-toed lark CalandreUa brachydac:ty/a dukhunensis 1300m 5000m ST,TM,SA,Al CTF, GAl,DAS, DAG m1 
Hume's short-toed lark Calandrella acufirostris tibetana 3660m 4575m SA,Al DAS,DAG,GAl,GBA m4 
Oriental skylark AJauda gu/guJa innopinata 120m- 4400m TR,ST,TM ,SA,Al CTF,GBA,MAG,DAG rw2 

ihamarum 120m 4400m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al CTF,GBA,MAG,DAG rw2 
Horned lark Eremaphi/a a/pestris e/wesi 3965m 5900m TM,SA,Sl,AR CEF ,GBA,MAG, DAG \/.15 
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2B.HIRUNDINIDAE 

Brown throated sand martin Ffparia paJudicola chinensis 274m 2990m TR,ST,TM GBA,GCl r1 
Collared sand martin Riparia riparia ijimae 75m 3000m TR,ST GCl m5 

diluta 75m 3000m TR,ST GCl m5 
Crag martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris 915m 4575m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al GCl r2 
Barn swallow Hiwndo rustica rustica 152m 6400m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al CTF,HV rsb1 

gutturalis 152m 6400m TR,ST.TM.SA.Al CTF.HV y rsb1 
Red-rumped swallow Hirundo daurica nipalensis 274m 2745m TR,ST,TM GCL,WPS rsb1 

daurica 274m 2745m TR,ST,TM GCl,WPS w 
/aponica 274m 2745m TR,ST,TM GClWPS w 

Nepal house-martin Delichon n(oaJensis n~oa/ensis 305m 3500m TR,ST GCl,MAG r2 
Common house martin Delicon urbica 305m 4575m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al GCl 
Asian house martin Delichon dasypus 305m 4575m TR,ST,TM,SA,Al GCl 

29.MOTACILlDAE 

Ric~.arcPs pipit AnthL'S !!O!'.aeseeiandiae richa!"c! 1B30m TR,ST DMS,CTF,CAF wrnS 
rufu!us 2440m TRtST DMS,CTF,CAF,MSG rs1 

OHve-packed pipit Arrtnus hadgsonf }'un2n9r:sis 274m 4000m TFl,ST,TM DMS,CTF.MSG,MPG 'J'j1 

Hodgsoni 274rr: 4000m TR,ST,T~.4 DMS,CTF,MSG,MPG r1 
Tree pipit ~4ntl1:':S trh131is trh .. 1a!is 274m 2135m TQ~T CTF,C,II,F .DMS ~" ... , ..... . ...... 
P.ed thrc~Gd p:pf! Ar:thus cen:inus 70Cm 518Sm TR,ST,T~.1,SA,AL ~.AAG,CTF,CAF m4 
P.osy p:pi"t Anth:..;;; rc:;-a;;rtus 76Cm 5C50rn TR,ST,SA,AL ~J.AG,DAG,GSA.,CTF,VV~~L rmb2 
V'Jertci pipit Anthus spinoJetta blackistol7i 75m 2700n; TR,STJTfv1 CTF,CAF, 'lIPS m5 
Upland pipit Ar;thus Sy1VCi ;i4.,lS 1372m 29COm ST,T~v1 GCL,MPG r2 
Y sHow wag".ail I~fo tacilla flava b;u:ma 4.r,,_ 1525m TR,ST rv1p G,MSG, V/PS. 'vvrv1L m3 1....,'111 

ttii.iI7bergi 152m 1525m TR,ST tv1P G,tv1SG, V-IPS', 'vVtv1L m3 
rrC8/afiogris"68 152rn 1525m TR,ST MPG.MSG, vVPS, 'vVML n~13 

;euooc,-ephiUa 152rn 1525n1 
...,.._ ..... ..,. 

MP G,wiSG, Vv'PS, Vv'iv1L rii3 In,';:)1 

Citrine wagiaii Moiaciila ciireoia r;aioarata 120m 3965m TR,ST,Tivi.SA vVPS,Vv"ML m4 
citreola 120m 3965m Tn,ST,TM,SA WPS,WiviL m4 
werae i20m 3965m TR,ST,Tivi,SA WPS,WML m4 

Grey wagtaii Motaciiia cinerea cinerea i52m 3965m ----_ ... ~ ... 
IM,;:'i,IM,~'" WPS,y·rrviL,TDR r i 

White wagtaii Motacilia alba dukhunensis 120m 5000m TR,ST,TM,SA WPS,WMl,TDR rwmi 
aibcides i20m 5000m TR,ST,TM,SA WPS,WML,TDR rwmi 
personata 120m 5000m TR,ST,TM,SA WPS,WML,TDR rwm1 
baicaiensis i20m 5000m TR,ST,TM,SA WPS,WML,TDR rwmi 
leucopsis 120m 5000m TR,STiTM,SA WPS,WMl,TDR rll'lm1 

White-browed wagtail MotacHla maderaspatensis 120m 1700m TR,ST WPS,WML,TDR r5 

30.CAMPEPHAGIDAE 

Large cuckoo-shrike Coracina macei nipalensis 244m 2135m TR,ST,TM SEF,V-rrB r1 
Black-winged cuckoo shrike Coracina melaschistosis melaschistosis 1 52 m 2200m TR,ST SEF,SCF,HSF r3 
Bar-winged flycatcher-shrike Hemipus picatus capita/is 152m 1830m TRiST SEF,SCF,HSF r3 
Scarlet minivet Pericrocotus flammeus speciosus 152m 2200m TR,ST SEF,HSF,WTB,PRF r1 
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Short-billed minivet Pericrocotus brevirostris brevirostris 152m 2745m TR,ST,TM TDR,WTB,SEF,HV r5 R 
Long-jailed minivet Pericro cotus ethologus flavillaceus 305M 3965M ST,TM CTF,CAF ,WTB,S EF r1 

laetus 305M 3965M ST,TM CTF,CAF,WTB,SEF r1 
Grey-chinned minivet Pericrocotus solaris solaris 250m 2075m TR,ST,TM SEF,SCF,HSF,TDR r5 E 

31.PYCNONOTIDAE 

T 
Striated bulbul Pycnonotus striatus striatus 1500m 2650m ST,TM WTB,CTB,SEF r3 -;. 

White-cheeked bulbul Pycnonotus leucogenys leucogenys 250m 3050M TR.ST.TM DMS.CTF.CAF r1 
Red-vented bulbul Pycnonotus cafer bengaJensis 120m 2135m TR.ST CTF.CAF.DMS r1 
Mountain bulbul h:vps~oetes mccleliandii mcclellandli· 915m 2287m ST,TA DMS,TDR,HSF,SEF r2 
Black bulbul Hyps(oetes leucocephalus psaroides 120m 2700m ST,TR,TM HSF,SEF,SCF,'h'TB r1 
Brown eared bulbul HJ~osipetes fial'aJus f/avaJus 305m 1525m TR,ST HS F,SEF,SCF ,WTB, DMS r3 
Red whiskeredbulbul Pycnonotus jocosus 

32. !RE NID.A.E 

Orange be!Hed teaib!!'d Cl'!!orCJpsis hardy'.tjc,kii i'!ardwickH 915m 2440m TR,ST SEF,SCF,\-YT8 r3-

SS.C!NCUD.II.E 

\A/h;+o hrooOC'"+C~ ~i'·U·U11'" Cinci!l$ ck:c!!J$ CS!Shtneriensi$ 3355m 4575m S.II.,:\L VVPS~GB . .o.\ ............. _.--_ ........... 1""1""-. 

B:-o',::n dippsr Cjnc!~ p::J!;r;ii t;;r:/"'-ircst;-i:;r 457m 49S0m TR,ST,T~.t.,SA.AL V/PS :-1 

34.TPrOGLODYTIDAE 

Northern VvT6n Trogloclyies troglodytes ,-;ipali:i7sis 2440m c:,.",..."..,,_ 
Trv~,SA,ALA R "....""'. ,...nll. r2 .,J,.:,vVIII ...:a:VL.,UCI"\. 

,..~ ,...,.."" ... ,,....,, ,-.,~ 
"":;,).r" nuJ~I:.L.L.IU1'\1:. 

Maroon backed accemor Pruneiia immacuiaia 1630m 2700m ST,TM M?G,VvTB,CTB w3 
Rufous-breasted accemor Pruneiia sirophiata sirophiaia 1600m 4930m TM,SA,AL DAS,DMS,DAS r2 + 

jerdoni i600m 4930m TM,SA,AL DA5,DMS,DA5 r2 
Brown accemor Prunefiaftdvescens sushkini 2300m 4880m SA,AL,AR DA5,DAG,GBA rw2 
Biack throated accenior Pruneiia atrogularis huttoni 2440m 3050m TM,SA,AL CTF,CAF,DAS,DAG v.r5 
Robin accemor Prunelia rubeculoicies 2655m 5000m IM,SA,AL,AR DAS,DAG,GBA,DMS w2 + 
Aitai acce ntor Prunelia himaJayana 1340m 4270m TM,SA,AL DAG,DMS w2 
Aipine accentor Prunelia collaris nipaiensis 2440m 7900m SA,AL,AR DAG,DAS,GCL,GBA w2 

" 36.TU RDIOAE 

Gould's shortlNing Brachypteryx stelJata stelJata 1982m 3812m TM,SA VfTB,CTB r3 R* 
White browed shortwing Brachypteryx montana cruralis 245m 3660m TM,SA WTB,CTB,GCL r5 R 
Blue throat Luscinia svecica paJlidogularis 120m 3445m TR,ST GCL, TOR m4 
White-jailed rubythroat LUscinia pectoralis pectoraJis 274m 5185m SA,AL SAF,DMS s3 

tschebaie wi 274m 5185m SA,AL SAF,OMS s3 
Indian blue robin Luscinia brunnea brunnea 274m 3446m TM,SA CTB,GCL s2 -;. 
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Orange flanked blue robin Tarsiger oyanurus rufilatus 1370m 4117m ST,tM,SA DMS, wrB,CTB,S EF,SAF r1 
Golden bush robin Tarsiger ohrysaeus ohrysaeus 1372m 4270m ST, M,SA,AL S EF, v...'TB,CTB,DMS r3 + 
White browed bush robin Tarsiger indious indious 2135m 4000m TM,SA,AL SAF,CTB r3 
Rufous-breasted bush robin Tarsiger hyperythrus 2135m 4200m TM,SA,AL SAF,DMS,CTB r3 * 
Asian magpie robin Copsyohus sau/aris saularis 120m 3050m TR,ST,TM CTF,CAF,WTB,S EF r3 
Rufous backed redstart Phoeniourus erythronotus 2287m 3350m SA,TM CTF,CAF ,DMS, GBA w3 
Blue capped redstart Phoeniourus caeruleooephalus 1370m 4270m TM,SA,AL DAS,DAG,GBA r2 
Black~ r~cistart Phoeniourus oohruros rufil'entris 700m 5700m SA,AL.ST DAG,GBA,DAS,CTF sb2 ~ 

Hodgsons redstart Phoeniourus hodgsoni 762 m 5030m TR,ST,TM.SA,AL DAG.DMS,CTF,CAF w1 
BI ue fro nted redstart Phoeniourus frorrtaJis 455m 4900m ST.TM.SA,AL CTB.SAF.CTB.GBA.CTF r1 + 
White throated redstart Phoeniourus sohistioeps 2500m 4200m TM,SA.AL DAG,GBA r3 .,. 
Guldenstadt's Redstart Phoeniourus erythrogaster grand is 2650m 5642m TM,SA,ALAR DAG,GBA,DAS w2 
Pleumbois redstart Rhyaoornis fuliginosus fuliginosus 75m 4420m TR,ST,TM,SA TDR,GCL r1 
White-bellied redstart Hodgsonius phoenicuroides phoenicuroides213m 4270m TR,ST,TM.SA CTB,SAF,DAS.DMS sb3 .,. 
White tai!ed blue robin Cinc!idium leufJurum 915m 2745m TR,ST.TM TDR.SEF.WTB,GCL r4 R 
Granda.!a GrandaJa coelicolor 3000m 5500IT' SA.,AL,.A.R DAG.GBA rW2 
Comma!"! stonechat SavJcoia torquEf..a rnaura 2?Om 488Qm TM,SA,AL DAS,CTF,CAF,GB.A. r!11w1 

prz~va!skif 2?Om 488Qm TM,SA,AL DAS.CTF,CAF,GBA rmw1 
!ndi!:t!! 270m . 4880m Tr-."~1SA,P. .. L D.a.S,CTF,CAF,GBA rrY'n ... /1 

P!sd bushch=t Sa:dcola cep:ata bicolar 244m 2665:-:1 J":TTU MAS,DAS.M.a.GDAS.CTF,DMS .? _·t·· .. , .-
Grey buzhchat Saxjx!a ferre3 ferrea. 255m 3355m C::TTU c::a n~AC:: I"'ai:: .? _. '·· .. ·1-· ~ ....... _,-." ,-
!sabe!!ir:e V·Jheatea." Oenz:rti7e isabe!!inz 1372m ST I"'Ti::I"'ai:: rr:5 _ .. ,-'" 
Dssart 1,,·.:hS~SClr O;;n;::r:th~ dsss:ti orecphilEJ 2S50rn 4B80m TM,SA,AR DAG,DAS,GBA 3m2 
Whits c~ped rad:;t~.tt Cl,,;;;jrrr~rcnis !Buccceph::l!us 915m 51CCm Tl.l Co/l. /I.' 

.11I1.to.In,""'L,. GeL.GAL,TDR r: 
Blue-capped rock-thitish ,11(10"7ticc;la cinclorhy;;ci7a 274m ,."",,1)::::- TO Co"'" D~Y1S!PRF -" C.tv""'lll IIIJ~I "'" 
Chsstnt..i-bsIH6d iock-thiush ,·,,10,7ticoia tuff.,-entris 915m 4450m TO C"'TTAA SEF,HSFf \.AJTS,VVTB,CT8 ." 11,,~t.II\I'1 ,,,-

BlUe rock-thn.ish IYfo ,-;ticola S olita,-iiis pandoo 120m 4S80nr TR.ST,Trv',SA,AL ~r"\n r"'\~~"" \fIorrn ....... "T"n 
I un.LJI\lI"::',VV 1 0', ...... 1 D ." t" 

philipsi7sis 120m .. nn;,,\_ "T"n .... "T""T"a. ,..." A' "T"r"\n r"\ ....... ,ltl"'rn """"T"n .n 
~OOVJll In,..::.', 11 ... · l ,..::.h.hL. I Un,UIVI"::'.VV I C, ...... I 0- . .:. 

SI ue whistling thrush Myiophorti:liS car?fuif:li$ tr?rrirriineJ.di 213rfl 4800m ST,TM,SA GCL:TDR rl 
Piajn-back~d f'flountain thrush Zouttref2. rfioif/$$/n1E: mo//issimE< 1500rr1 4000rfl ,......,... ............. 011 

.:ll ,1 N'1,.:l1"\ 
__ r""I ...... _\ .. ,,.~ 

...... I C~IVl/"'\\,;I:, ¥":IMi r2 -i-

Long-iaiied mountain thrush Zooihera dixoni 1500m 4250m ST,TM,SA VvTB.CT6 r3 .,. 
Scaiy thrush Zooihera dauma dauma 120m 3540m TR~ST!TM~SA S EF, HS F, VVTB,CT6 r3 
Long-oiiied thrush Zoothera monticoia morrtiooia 9i5m 3850m ST,TM,SA TDR,GCL,Vv'T8 r4 R"" 
Pied ground thrush Loothers wardii i500m 3050m ST,Tivi,SA TO H, GCL., Vv'T8 s4 " 
Orange-headed ground thrush Loothera citrina oitrina 250m i830m TR,ST GCi..,TDR s4 
Tickeii's thrush Turdus unicoior i500m 2745m ST,TIVi MAS,DMS,wTB s3 .;-

White-coiiared biackbird Turdus ajbooinotus i500m $446m ST,TM,SA wTB,CTB,SAF r2 -i-

Grey-winged biackbird Turdus boulboul i20m 3300m ST,TM,SA,TR HSF,SEF, WTB,CTB,SAf r2 
Eurasian blackbird Turdus meru/a maximus 244m 4270m SA,AL~ SAF,MAS,DMS m5 
Chestnut thrush Turdusrubrocanus rubrocanus 915m 2745m ST,TM VVT6,CT6 w4 

gouldii 915m 2745m ST,TM WTB,CTB w4 
Rufous-tailed thrush Turdus naumanni eunomus 915m 2850m TR,ST,TM MAS,DAS,SEF,vVT6 w5 

naumanni 915m 2850m TR,ST,TM MAS,DAS,SEF,WTB w5 
Dark -throated thrush Turdus ru5collis atroguJaris 120m 3900m TM,SA,ST,TR MAG,DMS,MSG wi 

rufioo/lis 120m 3900m TM,SA,ST,TR MAG,DMS,MSG w1 
Mistle thrus h Turdus visoivorus bonapartei 2135m 3800m TM,SA CTB,MAG r2 
Uttle forktail Enicurus scouleri scouleri 366m 4239m ST,TM,SA,AL GCL,WPS r2 



-~- ; .1 . .J 

Black-backed fork1ail Enicurus immaculatus 152m 1370m TR,ST TDR,SEF r4 + 
Slaty-backed forktail Enicurus schistaceus 900m 1677m ST,TR WPS,GCL r2 
Spotted fork1ail Enicurus maculatus maculatus 200m 3100m ST,TM,TR GCL,TDR r1 

guttatus 200m 3100m ST,TM,TR GCL,TDR r1 
Chestnut headed 1esia Tesia castaneocoronator castaneocorona120m 4000m TM,SA WTB,CTB,S EF r2 + 
Grey bellied tesia Tesia cyanhtenter 120m 24401')1 TR,ST,TM TDR,SEF,WTB r3 

37.SYLVIIDAE 

Chestnut-crowned bush warbler Cettia major major 120m 4117m TR.ST.TM,SA WTB.CTB.DMS.WML sb5 * 
Aberrant bush warbler Cettia flavolivacea flavolivacea 915m 3600m TR,ST,TM,SA DMS,MPG,MSG r1 + 
Yellow bellied bush warbler Cettia acanthizoides brunnescens 2000m 3660m TM,SA WTB,CTB s5 
Grey-sided bush warbler Cettia brunnifrons brunnifrons 75m 4000m ST,TM,TR,SA MAS,DMS r1 
Spotted bush warbler Bradypterus thoracicus thoracicus 457m 3B50m TM,SA,ST,TR WTB,CTB,WML sb5 -'-

Striated prini" Prinia criniger criniger 75m 2745m ST,TM DMS.MA.G,CTF [1 

Common tailorbird Orthotoml.l$ Sl.!tOrilJS pat#~ 75m 18-'30m TR,ST SEF,CTF,CAF r1 
B!yth's reed warbler .A~r!)c~phaJus durnetorurn 274m 2900m ST,TM.TR DMS,CTF,CAF w5 
Booted warbler s../innnl:::lit::: ~t:llirr;::tt::::r . '-r-r- _._- --';:;'-- c:a!igata 550m 281 Om TR,ST,TM CTF,CAF,TDR,SEF '! 

Lssser '!'!h!tst~rcat .~uJui~ ""''''''''''~ h/.,f;"; 854m 2750m ST.TM nMC: 't...'m5 -07'·'- .... _ .• _ .... - -·07 .. ·•• _ ... -
Golden-spectacled \'varb!er Seicerc!..!s b!,!rkii b!..!,kii 150m 3800m TM,S,t..,ST,TR CT8,".!'lT8,S . .!I.F,SEF.DMS r1 
('::;,..ou_,...h,cu:l.v.o.1'4 UoloOp"hlc,. CLJ;_,ar-,.., ~ ","J;,._D ,...,~ 240rr: 3100m TU C!TTC IM,t:! I"'TQ c: cc nuc: .<:. E+ - ...... 3 ............. , ............. -_.-. _ ..... - .... , .... _- ,...-_ •• -::1 ... ,' ..... . ..... , ...... ,' .. .. ........ -.- .......... , ,-'.'- .-
Chest.'1t ... t-c:-o~,Nned \":,ra:-bier Seicercus castaniceps castzniceps 250rr. 2750m C:T T~A TQ IM,Q rTt:! c:c= .<l _., .... ,. " .... _,_._,- ..... , ,-
Grey noociac .... :~b~sr Se-ieerells x;::rrtl";cscni:;t::;s ;;;!bo$up-arcili;;ris245m 275Cm CTTk.l TO \J.fT"C ,...-rQ [:) C~ .1 .. '< 

...... ',1 ..... ,111 ., I ""~_I "",1 'Jl ,~, 

x:;r;thoschistO$ 245m 2750m CTTl'TO \Arrc '-'TC c et: ...... 
_1"n",'11 ... ,_,_1"",1 III .~, 

Blsc',(-facsd ;;~'Srbler Abroscopus schisticeps schisticeps 1525m ,,7r\('\_ C''''-TI.J Uf'T"O """'0 nl..1IC' ." + "IVVII' 1..,1"1,IIW, ..,.,. I U:_'Io.J~""IVIV , .. 
S:yth's Cio\lvned \tiaiblci Pl7yllvscop;,;s reguloides reguJoides ",,,- 1)0"\(\_ T~ .. 1,ST ,SA,TR \ArT"D -TO Co At:" """.C' .i 

'" I "Till \o.IIUV'VIII '\I" IIJ,"'" I IoJ,VI"'\.I ,LJIVI".;I' , , 
V'Jesti1in. CiOWiis:d ·~itaib:ei Phy·/loscOPi.iS occipitalis ~ r""_ 

I...JVVII! 2000m ,...-r..,..a ~ 
":)1,1'10" Vv'TB,CTB,P RF m5 

Gresiiish warblei Plij;fJoscOpU5 tTociiiJoides 
.":_!_l __ • __ ..... ..,. .... - 4270m SA,Tt-lt,AL,ST,TR ''''r"T'F'I _-rn ,... To. r- _-rr- _To. r- swm2 l.'UIUQI'UO> '::'/""'11 'IV I C , '-' I c,":)M.r,'-' I r,....,Mr 

trochHoldes- 274rn 4270['(0 ,..'" ..,.. ... , ......... ..,..- \rvTS,CTB,SAF,CTF,CAF s'tjJn-,2 ':;;"'\, I M,I'\L..,':' J , I n 
Large-biHed leaf -tjiarbler P,-;yIJo$c:r)pus- mB:gnirustris' 274rri 3660rfl ..,... ........ ..,..-rl""'l ,jI,l"T"F'I _""'F'I ,...,r-I""' s4-IlVI,':' 1, I n YV I C,'- I c~,;::,t:r-

Orange-barred iem warbier Phyiiosc;opus puic;her pulc;her 75m 4265m TM,SA,Ai.. SAF,Dr.iS,CTB,Vvlc rl + 
Kangrae 75m 4265m Ti\i,SA,AL SAF,DMS,CTc,vVTS rl 

Grey-faced iem warbier Phyli'oscopus macuiipennis mac;uiipennis 9i5m S500m Tivi,SAST,SA 'vVT8,CTB.SAF,DiviS r i 
Paiias's iem warbier Phyiioscopus proreguius simiaensis 274m 4000m ST.Tivi,SA Wl8,CT8,SAF,DiviS r i 

chioronoius 274m 4000m ST,TM,SA VvTB,CTB,SAF,DMS ri 
Yeiiow-browed warbier Phyiioscopus inornaius inornatus 274m 3965m TM,SA,ST WTB,CTB,SAF wmi 

humei 274m 3965m TM,SA,ST WTB,CTB,SAF wmi 
Smoky warbler Phyiioscopus fuiigiventer fuiigivemer i52m 5000m SA,AL,TM ,ST,TR SAF,DMS,WTB,CTB 50 
Yellowven1ed warbler Phylloscopus cantator 305m 2000m TM,~A,ST WTB,CTB,SAF 4 
Tickell's warbler Phylloscopus affinis arcanus 152m 4880m SA,AL,TM,ST,TR SAF,DMS r2 

affinis 152m 4880m SA,AL, TM,ST,TR SAF,DMS r2 
C hiffchaff Phyl/oscopus coJlybita tristis 152m 2800m TM,ST DMS wm2 
Goldcrest Reg!JIus regulus himaJayensis 2200m 4000m SA,TM SAF r2 

sikkime nsis 2200m 4000m SA,TM SAF r2 
Stoliczka's tit-warbler Leptopoecile sphiae obscura 2700m 4575m TM,SA,AL DAS,DAG,GBA rb3 

38.MUSCICAPIDAE 
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Large niltava Ni/lava grandis grandis 1525m 2850m TM,ST WTB,CTB,GCL r4 V 
Small niltava Ni/lava macgrigoriae macgrig"oriae 270m 2200m ST,TR,TM MPG,WPS s2 
Rufous-bellied niltava Ni/lava sundara sundara 274m 3200m TM,ST,TR DMS,WTB r1 + 
Hill blue flycatcher Cyomis banyumas magnirostris 1250m 3350m ST,TM,SA WTB,CTB,GCL m5 V 
Pygmy blue flycatcher Muscicapella hodgsoni hodgsoni 305m 3500m TM,SA,ST,TR WTB,CTB,GCL r5 V 
Verditer flycatcher ~ Muscicapa thalassina thaJassina 152m 3000m ST.TM.TR WTB,CTB.SEF.DMS s1 
Ferruginous flycatcher Muscicapa ferru.ginea 2000m 3300m TM,ST,SA CTB,WT5 s5 R 
Asian sooty flycatcher Muscicapa sibirica cacabala 274m 3355m TM.ST,SA WTB.CTB,SAF.SEF s2 
Rufous-tailed flycatcher Muscicaparuficauda 762 m :;B55m TM.SA.ST WTB.CTB.SAF s4 .,. 
Asian brown flycatcher Muscicapa /atirostris latirostris 274m 1550m ST SEF,SCF,SAF.DMS s1 
Slaty-blue flycatcher Ficedu/a tricoiO( tric%r 160m 4000m SA,ST,TR,TM DMS,MAG,MAS r1 

minutE 160m 4000m SA,ST,TR,TM DMS,MAG,MAS r1 
UI1ramarine flycatcher Ficedu/a superciliaris aestigma 1500m 3200m TM,ST,SA WTB,CTB s1 + 

superci/iaris 1500m 3200m TM,ST,SA WTB,CTB 51 
Utt!"" p!~d lIyt';:>.tt'hsr AClJdu/a wlJstlJrmanni co!li"j 275m 3000m ST,TM,TR WTB,CTB 54 R 
Slaty backed 'flycatcher FioedLlJa hCJdgsonfj 245!"!'! 3450!"!'! ST.TM,SA,TR WTB,CTB.SAF,SEF m5 + 
Sno~/-browed flycatcher ~~ .. rilll::: hvn,gnr.i-tt'::t · .----.- ··;t--·~,. •... - hyperythra 274!"!'! 3000!"!'! TM,ST,TR CTB.WTB,DMS,SEF s3 

V"~jte - go!"gett~d flycatcher Fieed!.!!a monl/eger monlleger 1500!"!'! 2440m TM,ST CT8. VllTB,DMS r5 V 
n,.~",.,c._,.,n,.,.,,o,++,o,N fhll· .. ~+ .... h,o, .. ~ ..... orll,l::r e-r,.".,,.,;,,,;::z~ cn-I""I",;"i::z+::r 245 m 11tY\f'\,.,., T~~,SA,ST,TR CT8,':'v'T8,SAF r1 _O_'0::ll- ::lI-. ;::1'- .... -- •• ; -_ .. _ •• _. • .----.- -_-1"'"0 •• _- -- -,..... ... _- • ___ 0 .. 

Red-bre::::.sted 'fty=atche; r:i ..... J: .... J#,J~ "o>n'~ · , ..... ---..... ~ ....... - 3fbici/!a 244m 1830m TR.ST DMS.CTF,CAF "."/m2 
Grey- headed 'flycatcher C!)/icicapa ceylcnensi$ pa!!idior 75m 3100m TM,ST,TR ~ t:t: \MTt: rHA~ r4~1 _ .... , , ....... , ,_ ......... 
YsHc,,",,' bamsd funt::H Rhipid:.:r;:: hypcx:::r:th;; 245m 4000;-:-; Ta.,A ~A CTTC \,AlTS,CTS,SAF .1 

I r. I, .... 1""'\, .... ~ , I I I , , 
\"A'/hi'te thromad fu~i! Rhipidur;; :::!bico!!is c;;r:s scs r';:; 12C~ 2440;-:-; CTTC 

.... '1'11 
r-:,...., ..,..nccc:r: _-...,,-.1 ..... 11, .......... r2-

a1bicoIJi 120m 2440m ~'T"'T"C GCL,TDR,SEF ." ...... ,'11 '" 
Paiadise flycatcher Terpispi;o'-ie paradisi fGucogast;;:t ",-,.11_ -to.s:::::t\._ TR,ST n"C' .-..,..~ ,..../'\ t: 

'-'''TIt! I v.,JVIII ...,'V"',.I',-""" I ,-""'1"'\, 

39.TfrIrALflDAE 

Ruf"u::; capped babbler S'tiJ(;}iYsis' fufi(;(:ps ruficep$ i220nl i645'YI ..... "T""T"ILA ".,..,...""" _"T"""" _ ..... r- _ ......... 
~1.flV1 '1Y I Cl""'" I C,\.:lCi'!UM~ 

Rusty -cheeked scimiter babbier Pomatorhinus erytnrogenys erythrogenys 305m 2440m ST,TR DMS,iv1AS!CTr.CAF rl 
naringlrmi 305m 2440m ST,TR DMS.MAS,CTr,CAF rl 

White-browed " Pomatorhinus scnisticeps schisticeps 245m i982m TR,ST DMS,SEF r3 
Streak-breasted" Pomatorhinus ruficoiiis ruficoiiis 274m 2592m TR,ST,TM Di\-iS ,VViB,ScF r2 

godwini 274m 2592m TR,ST,TM DMS,VvTB,SEF r2 
Siender-billed" 

" 
Xiphirhynchus superciiiaris sup erciiiaris i500m 3050m TM,ST VvTB,CTB r5 V+ 

Greater scaiy-breasted wren" Pnoepyga aJbivemer paiiidior 275m 4000m TM,ST,SA,TR CTB,WTB,SAF,TDR,GCL r2 
aibivemer 275m 4000m TM,ST,SA,TR CTB,WfB,SAF,TDR,GCL r2 

Lesser scaly" ,! JI Pnoepyga pusil/a pusilla 275m 3000m TM,5T,TR CTB,WTB,TDR,GCL r3 
Black-chinned babbler Stachyris pyrrhops 305m 2440m ST,TM,TR DMS r2 .,.. 
Golden babbler Stachyris chrysaea chrysaea 1800m 2440m ST,TM WTB,CTB r5 c 
Grey-throated babbler Stachyris nigriceps nigriceps 245m 2000m ST,TR SEF,TDR r5 
Great parrotbill Co no stoma aemodium 2700m 3660m TM,SA BGF,CTB r4 V* 
Brown parrotbill Paradoxornis unic%r unic%r 2590m 3050m TM,SA BGF,CTB r4 V* 
Fulvous parrotbill Paradoxornis fulvifrons fuMfrons 2592m 3507m TM,SA BGF,CTB r4 V* 
BI ack -throated parrotbill Paradoxornis nipaJensis nipa/ensis 1050m 3050m TM,SA BGF,WTB r4 R 
Spiny babbler Turdoides nipa/ensis 915m 2135m ST,TR,TM DMS,CAF r3 * 
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White-throated laughing-thrush Garrulax albogularis afbogu/aris 1220m 3500m TM,ST,SA WTB,DMS,SEF r1 + 
White-crested ,. Garrulax leucolophus leucolophus 305m 2135m ST,TR,TM WTB,DMS,SEF r1 
Striated laughing -thrush GarruJax striatus vibex 610m 2B50m ST,TM,TR WTB,CTB r1 + 

sikkimensis 610m 2B50m ST,TM,TR WTB,CTB r1 

Variegated " " Garrulax variegatus variegatus 2100m 4100m TM.SA.AI WTB,CTB,P RF.SAF r1 + 
Rufous-chinned" 

" 
Garru/ax rufogularis occide rrtaiis 915m 2135m ST,TM.TR SEF,WTB r3 

rufogu/aris 915m 2135m ST,TM.TR SEF,VfTB r3 + 
Spotted laughing -thrush .. Garru/ax ocel/atus griseicauda 2135m 3660m TM.SA SAF,DAS.MAS r2 V+ 

ocel/atus 2135m 3660m TM,SA SAF.DAS,MAS r2 
Grey-sided ., Garrulax caeru/atus caerulatus 1370m 2745m ST,TM SEF.Vv'T'B.CTB r5 + 
Streaked" :: Garrulax lineatus lineatus 1065m 3905m ST.TM.SA DMS,CTF.CAF rl 
Blue-winged" Garru/ax squamatus 1220m 2440m ST.TM SEF.VVTB,DMS r5 E+ 
Scaly laughing -thrush Garrulax subunico/or subunico/or 1500m 3450m ST,TM,SA SEF,WfB,DMS r3 
Black-faced "." Garrulax affinis affinis 1830m 4600m ST,TM,SA,AL SEF,WTB,CTB,SAF,DMS r1 E+ 

bethe/ae 18!30m 4600m ST.TM.SA.AL S EF.WTB,CTB.S.AF.DMS r1 V ... 
Ch!:\stnl_rt-crown!:\d .. GeIw!ex erythrocepha!as kefi 1100m 3!3.'55m ST.TM,S.A. SEF,WTB.CTB.DMS r1 "-

nigrim~ntL!rn 1l00m 3355m ST,TM.SA SEF.IAf!B,CTB.DMS r1 
Red-bH!ed le!othrix Garr!.J!a.--: !LTt~a cafipyga 915m 2745m TM,ST GCL.DMS,SEF.I,VTB.CTB r2 
Hre-taHed myzornis I.A.,.,.,..,.n;f<: ,''Un-,.h..." '''~ .•• ;-_ .... - r-;" .. __ .- 2135m 3950m TM.SA \.'rrR ~TR c:.t.I:' R~I:' , .. _,_.-.-... ,-_ . r5 R* 
~Ir+i::l C!..rtia nipalensis l"ti,..,~/.t:J~;e 1 (IQ""" 2745m STTM \\rr8.CT8,SEF r" ~ ---- ... ,.._._ .. _.- .---... .- -
Black-headed shrike babbler Pteruthf:,.:s f'!'rfi::,er:t~r 2135m 2500m T~~ \AlT8.CTS r5 E+ 
\A!hite-bro\"'.'ed sr.~ike babbler Pf.:l"t+hi/r!" R'='.nr-, ... ..,,..,;r- 1,..,J;"..J;1""If:"?r;~ 305m ""("If"'!,..,., ~TTE:l ~I:'I:' c:.r-I:' r" , .. _, ........ ,_oJ ......... oJ........,..,..oJ .. _ ............... oJ ..... .., -_ ............. , ...... ,.,' --, ,--, ,-
Graan shrika b~bb!er ,Oieruthiu$ ;:;:;nthcchlcris cc=fdst'i",,;:iis 2135~ 3355rr: TII.A ell 

~ "1'1,_" V.'TB,CT8,SAF :-3 
::a:nthochlcris 2135m 3355m T~~,SA \."I"'T"C "'TC c: /I. 't: r~ •• I, .... ,_I .... ! ..... f"'\1 

Black-6ar6d Shiiks babblei F>tar4.itliius ,uii/a,7otis 

_~/ ___ oI.·_ 

3C5m 01").411"_ C"""'T~J "-0 C"~~ \AI'TO -" I,IT::ICl.I'VUO:> '-r-TVIII v ',IIY1,; 11 V.a...I,""IU " .. 
Hoarl barv ... iiig 

Jl_.: __ ..l .... __ : __ 1 __ .... :_ 
15CCm 3500m C'TT~! C"''' C' et:: \Arrc f""I"-C r2 

., 
/",U ... Ulf'-"WUIQ 'ltfJc::ur::"",,/~ v I ~ 11\11,0".1''' V:....I,."ILJ,_IU 

BluE-VvingEd niinla lvtii7la OJ/CitiOiiioptc,-a oyailoiiroptera 1000m 275Cm ""'T'" 'T'"a , ,...cr- u,..,.n ,..,.,...n -" .:JI,I''ol', .:J .... r,vv I 0, ...... ' C I'::' 

Chestnut-tailed min~a ,·"1i,,fa strigiila sillilaci7sis 
.... ,. .... '\c __ 3750ni .,... .. ill t"'" ~ f""''T'" t""'~r-f""'_r-\",..,.n ""'.,,-r"\ -< 
I~,.JI'I , IYITt.:l'.I"\,t.:l' J t.:l'Cr.t.:l' ...... rrVy [Or ...... [ 0 11 

stTigula 1035rn S750rfl ..,.. '" ........... ..,. ,...~r- ..... ;....~ ,,.~I""'t _..,.,... r! I 1V1~':;'I'\~':;' I ~::r,.:;.\"""r. vv I C~"""I c 

Red-Laiied rfliilia MinJa igrrotirt(;t.& ignotinota 760rn 3400rfl TM,ST~TR!SA S EF. Vv'T8,CT8,SAF ,GeL f4 + 
Goiden-breasied fuivena. Alcippe chr,l'sotis chrysotis 2435m 3050m TM,SA 6GF r2 V* 
Rufous-winged fuivetia Alcippe cClStarreceps castaneceps 'i525m 2745m ST,TM SEF,SCF,vVTS,CTB rl 
White -browned fuiveita Aicippe vinipectus vinipectus i525m 2000m TM.ST DMS,8GF ri -t 

chumbiensis i525m 2000m TM,ST DMS,8GF rl 
Nepai fuiveita Ajcippe nipaiensis nipaiensis 245m 2285m ST.TR.TM SEF,TDR r4 + 
Biack-capped sibia Heteropnasia capistrata anigriceps 9i5m 3400m TM,ST,SA S EF, WlB,CTB,SAF ri -t 

capistrata 9i5m 3400m TM,ST,SA SEF,VvTB,CTB,SAF r1 
bayieyi 9i5m 3400m TM,ST,SA SEF,WTB,CTB,SAF ri 

Whiskered yuhina Yuhina flavicoffis afbicoflis 915m 2745m ST,T~HR \tVTB,DMS r1 ..,. 
Stripe-throated yuhina Yuhina gularis gularis 1700m 3700m TM,SA,ST WTB,CTB,SAF r1 + 
Rufous-vented yuhina Yuhina occipftalis occipitalis 1830m 3900m TM,SA,ST WTB,CTB,SAF r1 ... 
White-bellied yuhina Yuhina zarrfholeuca zantholeuca 2285m 3600m ST,TR SEF,HSF,SCF r3 

40. PARI DAE 

Black-browed tit Aegfth$osiousch~tos iouschistos 2590m 3700m TM.SA WTB,CTB,SAF r4 ... 
White-throated tit Aegith$os niveogu/aris 2560m 3965m SA,TM WTB,CTB,DMS r5 



[ 
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Biack-throated tit AegithaJos concinnus iredaJei 1065m 3000m ST,TM \VTS,CTB,PRF r1 
Yellow-browed tit Sy/viparus modestus modestus 1500m 4265m TM,ST,SA,AL W"rB,CTB,SAF r1 
Grey-crested tit Parus dichrous dichrous 2000m 4270m TM,SA,AL VI''TB,CTB,SAF ,P RP r1 + 
Rufous-naped black tit Parus rufonuchaJis 2700m 4000m TM,SA,AL W"rB,CTB rb3 

Rufous-vented" " Parus rubidiverrtris rubidive rrtris 2135m 4270m SA,AL.TM SAF,PRF r1 + 
Coal tit Parus zl:er aemodius 2287m 4270m TM.SA,AL \VTB.CTB.SAF r1 
Great tit ParusmaJor nipaiensis 120m 3050m ST.TM.TR CTF.CAF ,DMS. Vv'TB r2 
Green-backed tit ParJs montico/us montieo/us 1370m 3560m TM.ST.SA WTB.CTB.SAF r1 T 

Biack-Iored tit Parus xanthogenys xanthogenys 305m 2925m ST.TM.TR DMS.CAF r1 
Fire-capped tit CephaJopyrus f/ammieeps flammieeps 2100m 3000m TM WTB.CTB r4 

olivaeeus 2100m 3000m TM vYTB.CTB r4 
Black spotted yellow tit Parus spilonows spilonotus 450m 2440m ST.TM.TR W"rB.CTB r1 

41.StTTIDAE 

V€'lv€'t-frorIT€'d T11.rthatt'h Sitm fromaiis from8iis 75m 2015m ST.TR SCF,HSF.SEF r2 
White-tailed nuthatoh Sffi..a himaJay'ensis hin:-r::t/~II~nt::ic 915m 3050rn TM ~TTI=I \-YTB.GTB r1 

.~ .... --,;' ---'- . . - .. - ..... . . 
Chest!"'!Lrt-b~!!!ed nLrthatch Sftt..a castanea aJmora~ 152rn 1830rn ST.TR SEF.HSF,SGF rl 

cit?l'!a.'T!otJe rrtris 152!"'!"! 1830m ST.TR SEF.HSF,SCF r1 
\..I\fa!}c!"eeper TichadrornE!. rn!.1raria nep.aiensis 245m 5730m T~_~,S~~ .... ~ .. L.ST,TR,.tl.GCL,GB . .o. ... GSL \."';~ 

42.CERTH!!DAE 

Bro .... ",n throc::rtad tras~raapar Csrthia di:;ccJcr disx.ior 'l('\J::. ...... Z05Cm TkJl C:T V·.lTB.CTB ... 
..... --.JIII 

11",, __ 
" 

Bar-tailad traacraSpSi Certhia hirr;a}sj/ans ,l;itiiaiayana .,,"'- I:>CCrt._ C"'/t. T ..... C"""i"TC \Jtrro '-',0 .'> 
/ •• 1111 o..1'''''''''''V''_ .... .n., I '1'.,lJ I .' I' "''''u._, ..... ,"-

Rusty-flanked trascrs-aper Certhia nipale,-;sis -I0I)r\_ 35SCm ..,.. ... " C"""'C"fI. VtJTB.CTB,SAF,PRF -" * I Vo..1'VIII 'rvl, .... IllJn ,"-
Common treecreeper CGrt/7ia farnlliarls rnandellfi 2000m 41COm ,.... It. ""11" A I V'v'TB,CTB,SAF,PRF ." .:JI"'\~ I rVI,Mi.- '''' 
43.NECTARiNiIDAE 

Purpie sunbird jveciarinia asiaiica asiaiica 365m 1830m ST,TR CTF,CAF,DMS s3 
Mrs. Gould's sunbird Aeihopyga gouldiae gouldiae 1830m 3655m TM,SA:ST Vv'T8,CTS~SAF,P RF r4 
Green-iaiied sunbird Aetnopyga nipaiensis horsfieid 305m 3505m TM,ST,TR,SA WTB.CTB,SAF,P RF ri 

nipaiensis 305m 3505m TM,ST,TR.SA VvT8,CTB,SAF,P RF r i 
Biack-throated sunbird Aethopyga sawrata saturata 305m 2200m ST,TM,TR DMS,CAF r3 
Crimson sunbird Aethopyga siparaja seheriae 244m i800m ST,TR DMS,CTF,CAF r3 
Fire-tailed suobird Aethopyga ignieauda ignieauda SiOm 4000m SA,TM.ST WTB,CTB,SAF r2 + 

44.DICAEIDAE .~ 

Yellow-bellied 'ftowerpecker Dicaeum me/anoxanthum 1050m 3000m TM,ST vVTB,CTB,MPG r4 R* 
Fire breasted 'ftowerpecker Dieaeum ignipeetus signipeetus 915m 2700m TM,ST,TR INTB,CTB,SEF r1 
Oriental white - eye Zosterops palpebrosaus paipebrsus 120m 2440m TR,ST,TA DMS,vYTB r1 
Maroon oriole Orio/us traillii trailii 305m 2440m ST,TR,TM Vv'TB,SEF,DMS r2 
Eurasian golden oriole Orio/us orio/us kundoo 152m 1830m ST,TR DMS.CTF,CAF s3 

45.LANIIDAE 
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Brown shrike Lanius crista:tus eristatus 120m 2700m TR,ST,TM DMS,CTF,CAF,MPG wm4 
Isabelline shrike Lanius isabe/linus isabellinus 120m TR DMS v 
Bay -backed shrike Lanius vittatus vittatus 75m 3965m TM,SA,ST,TR DMS,CTF,CAF v 
Long-tailed shrike Lanius sehaeh trie%r 152m 3100m TM,ST,TR DMS,CAF r1 

erythronotus 152m 3100m TM,ST,TR DMS,CAF r1 
prey-backed shrike Lanius tephronotus 274m 4575m TM.SA.AL.ST.TR DMS.CAF.CTF r2 + 

46.DIC RU RIDAE 

Black drongo Dierurus macroeereus albirictus 274m 2000m ST,TR DMS.CAF,CTF,HV rl 
Ashy drongo Dicrurus /eueophaeus /ongieaudatus 120m 2745m ST,TM,TR SEF,TDR,PRF,HSF,SCF r1 
Bronzed drongo Dierurus aeneus aeneus 274m 2000m ST,TR SEF,TDR,HSF,SCF s3 
Lesser racket-tailed drongo Dicrurus remifar teetirostris 274m 2440m ST,TR SEF,TDR,HSF,SCF r3 
Spangled drongo Dicrurws hottentottus hotte nro ttlJS 213m 4117m ST,TR TDR,SEF.HSF,SCF r3 

47.ART AM!D . .A.E 

.o.C-p.,\I \1II,....,..,rie\M!:Illn\,I,1 
• ~-"1 .----- ... -.- ... .. .6.tiarn!..!s fusc!..tS 75m 2560rn TR,ST CTF,CAF,DMS m5 

48.CORV!DAE 

E:.:r~:;:c:n ~,' G;:;rr:..:!~"S g/;:;r:dari:..ls J,..;,.._""",..al,.,. .. i .... 915m 2745m TlA c!"" \1\t'T'C I""Tt: C!t:t: r4 _'';~O'''''''''oWt~ 1,.,,_, ""'_,_11._,,-, 
interstir:ctus 915m 2745m T~~,ST \AfTC I""TC C~~ .. ,. ....... -" .-..... , r4 

LaiiccolalEd jay Ga;rufus iancaoiatu5 915m 25COm Tl. COT V·./TB,SEF _A 
11W'1,'-'1 , .. 

Yslio\'v-biUed blue magpiE Urocissa fJai/h"ostris _ •• _ •• 11_ ....... 1300m 365001 .... ,u .... Ulrc::ac.a TIA C"TC"A 
1'''I.'-'I,o.J,..... \ltlTB,CTB.SAF,P RF r1 + 

flav7rostds ... ·U··H·'_ 36S0m Ta,jl (,T (""0 ", \'VTB,CTB,SAF,PRF -, .,. I.,:)VVIII I IVI,..:» I • .wn , 1 

Red-bWed b;UE magpi€ U,-oaissa erythror,'ijlncl,c. occipitalis 274m 3050in Ttv1,ST,TR Vv'TB,CTB -, 
11 

Green magpie Cis-:;';a chine rrsis' cliinerTSis 152n-1 1830rfl .,..,..., ..... ..,... 
I n~\:) I 

_ ....... ".Lt"",,... 
LJM\:), vvr,:, r2 

Grey treepie DendrocittB. tormosae him81ayensis' 250r11 2592rn ..... .,.. ....... .,.. .... ,..., ... ,... ..... _r-, , ..... ,... ..... _ .... rl v 1,1 IVI.I n UM\:),\:)I::I.n\:)l.o~1 

occidentaiis 250m 2592m ST1TM,TR DMS,SEF1HSF,SCF rl 
H ume 's ground jay Pseudopodoces humifis 3965m 5335m SA,AL,AR DAS!DAGtGBA r3 
Eurasian nutcracker Nucifraga caryoeatactes nemispiia 305m 3660m TM,5A PRF,5AF r i 
Aipine chough Pyrrnocorax graeuius digitatus 2350m 8235m SA,AL.AR DAF,DAS,GBA,CTF r i 
Rea-biiied cnough Pyrrhocorax pyrrnocorax nimajayanus 2i35m 7950m SA,ALA H,TM DAG,DAS,GBA,CTF ri 
House crow CONUS spiendens spiendens 120m 2iOOm ST,TR HV,CTF,CAF r1 
Jungie crow CONUS macrornynehos intermedius 120m 57eOm SA,AL,TM,ST,TR HV,CTF,CAF ri 

tiberosinensis i20m 57eOm SA,AL, TM,ST,TR HV,CTF,CAF r1 
eulminatus 120m 5790m SA,AL';'fM,ST,TA HV,CTF,CAF r1 
fevaillarrtii 120m 5790m SA,AL,TM,ST,TR HV,CTF,CAF r1 

Common raven Corvus corax tibetanus 2500m 8235m SA,AL GBA,DAG,DAS r3 

49.STURNIDAE 

Common starling S tarnus vuigaris humii 244m 2900m ST,TR,TM CTF,CAF,TDR wm5 
porptryronotus 244m 2900m ST,TR,TM CTF,CAF,TDR wm5 
poltaratsky 244m 2900m ST,TR,TM CTF,CAF.TDR wm5 
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Commo n mynah Ar:ridotheres tristis trislis 120m 3050m ST,TR.TM HV,CTF,CAF r1 
Jungle mynah Acridotheres fuscus fusca 274m 2200m ST,TR HV,CTF,CAF,SEF r1 

50.PLOCEIDAE 

House sparrow Passer domeslicus indicus 120m 2135m ST,TR HV,CTF,CAF r1 
parkini i20m 2135m ST.TR HV.CTF.CAF r1 

Cinnamon sparrow Passer rutilans 75m 4270m ST.TM.SA DMS.CTF.CAF r2 
Eurasian tree sparrow Passer montanus maJaccensis Si0m 4270m ST.TM.SA.TR HV.CTF,CAF r1 

tibetanus S10m 4270m ST,TM.SA,TR HV,CTF,CAF r1 
Chestnut-shouldered sparrow Petronia xanthocollis xanthocolHs 120m 1525m TR,ST DMS,CTF,CAF r3 
Red-necked snow1inch Montifringi/la rufico/lis 3340m 4815m SA.AL,AR GBA,DAG,DAS v 
Tibetan snowfinch Mon6fringilla adamsi adamsi 3600m 51B5m SA,AL,AR GBA,DAS,DAG,CTF,CAF r1 
Baya weaver Ploceus phi/~Dpinus philippinus 120m 1370m ST,TR CTF,CAF,MSG si 

burmanic~ 120m 1370m ST.TR CTF,CAF,MSG s1 
S'!r!a~d mUl1ia Lonchura striata audic--audaw. 305m 2135m ST,TR DMS.CTF,CAF r3 
Sca!y~bre2Sted munia Lonchura punrnu/sta punctu!afE 244m 2680m ST,TR.TM DMS,CTF,CAF,M.o.G r4 
Chestnut munia Lonchura mafaaoa rl'hronjg~ 120m 1372m TR,ST CTF,CAF,MAG r5 

~;,.::t,.,iII:1 1 ?()"" 1372m TP.,ST CTF,C,t..F,MAG !'5 _.-.....,... ... - ._ ....... 
51.FR!NG!LL!DAE 

Common ch~ffinch Fri;:gi!I::. col3ll3bs ccelebs ihs::.J:O._ ~f'\I::n_ ,lA ~-r \A.,rrS,CTB,P RF,CTF \.,-3 I_~"I ---""....,'11 11 •• , ..... ' 

Brc:.mbHng ,=t-ingil!a mor:tifrir;gi!l;: 1525m 2C5Cm n.,."ST \'VTB,CTB,P RF,CTF 'l .. ·.,'4 
Pw6d-fiontsd S6iiii S6f'i.-zw pusiI/us 210Cm 4575m SA,AL,Tr,,1 GBA,DAG,DAS, Df'...1S r2 
Tlbatan sarin Seri,;iJS tliib6tanus 2100m 4575m SA,AL,TM GBA,DAG,DAS,DMS ",-;4-

Rad-browed finch CaJlaoa,7this burtoni 2297m 3355m T ....... A VlrB,CTB,SAF n;.;4 + IIV1,OI"\ 

Yellow-breasted greenfinch Carduelis spinoides spinoides 274m 44COm ..,.. .. I. .... A ,....,..-rn 
IlVl,OI"\,.:t I ,I n VVTB,CTB,Dtv1S,CTF,CAF r1 

Eurasian goldfinch CaTduelis CiSf'due/is· Ci':lnie;.,ps 75m 4200fli TM,SA,ST,TR CTF,CAF ,SAF ,DMS r4 
Twite CiitdUftlis llevirostri:. S965rt1 4575m SA,AL,AR GSA,DAG,MAG r4 
Common Crossbiii Loxia r;urvirosfra himaiayensis 2530m S660m SA,TM SAF,CTB S 
Piain mouniain finch Leucostic;te nemorir:oia nemoricola 1650m 5200m AL,SA,TM,AR GCL, GBA,CTF,CAF r1 
8ranat's mountain finch Leucosiicte brandti haemaiopygia 2350m 6000m AL,AR,SA,TM GCL,GBA,DAG rS 
Mongolian finch Bucanetes mongolicus 3507m SA,AL G8A,DAS,DAG v 
Crimson roseiinch Carpodacusrubescens 2440m 3050m TM,SA CTB,SAF, wTB w5 -;0 

Dark-breasted roseiinch Carpodacus nipaiensis nipalensis i372m 4270m SA,AL, TM,ST SAF,DMS,CTF.CAF r2 + 
Common rosefinch Carpodacus erythrinus roseatus 275m 4000m SA,TM,ST,TR SAF,PRF,DMS,CTF,CAF r2 

erythrinus 275m 4000m SA,TM,ST,TR SAF,PRF ,DMS,CTF,CAF r2 
Beautiful rosefinch Carpodacus pulcherrimus pulcherrimus 2100m 4650m SA,At.,A R,TM DAS,DAG,MAS,MAG,GCL r1 
Pink-browed rosefinch ~podacusrhodochrous 915m 3965m SA,TM,ST SAF,CTB,VVTB r2 + 
Vinaceous roseiinch ~podacus vinacaus vinaceus 915m 3200m SA,TM,ST BGF,DMS r5 * 
Great roseiinch Carpodacus rhodopeplus rhodopeplus 2000m 4000m TM,SA SAF,MAS,DMS,GCL r2 * 
White-browed rosefinch Carpodacus thura thura 1B30m 4200m TM,SA,AL SAF,MAS,MAG,DMS r2 + 
Crimson-eared roseiinch Carpodacus rubicilloides lucifar 2440m 4575m SA,TM,AL GBA,DAS,DAG w2 + 
Great roseiinch ~podacus rubicilla severlzovi 2650m 5000m SA,AL,TM GBA,DAS,DAG r3 
Red-breasted rosefinch ~podacus puniceus puniceus 2745m 5100m SA,AL,A R,TM GBA,DAS,DAG rw4 
Edward's roseiinch Carpodacus edwardsii rubicunda 1067m 3635m TM,SA,ST vrrB,CTB,DMS 
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Crimson-browed finch 
Scarletfinch 
Gold-naped finch 
Brown bullfinch 
Red-headed bullfinch 
Collared grosbeak 
Spot-winged grosbeak 
White-winged frosbeak 

52.EMBE RlZlDAE 

Pine bunting 
Yellowhammer 
Rock bunting 

Chestmrt-eElred bunting 

Rustic bunting 
LJttle bunting 
Crested bunting 

OJ''':':'':~:: . !,t?';~:2±:~;;'iil:,V,~,}~,=4i{2:':;, ;i::d! .,(;;~\;/'i:,,~i~~};;;Jf#::i. ,;i, :'OF ;'.,L;. ,;. 
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Propyrrhula subhimacha/a 2590m 4000m SA,AL,TM 
Haemstospiza sipahi 1220m 3100m TM,ST 
Pyrrhop/ectes epauletta 1525m 3355m TM,SA,ST 
Pyrrhula nipaJerrsis nipa/e rrsis 1600m 3200m TM,SA,ST 
Pyrrhu/a erythrac:ephaJa 1830m 4000m SA,TMw 

Myc:erobas affinis 2440m 3900m SA,TM 
Myc:erobas me/anozanthos 1220m 3355m SA,TM,ST 
Myc:erobas c:arnipes c:arnipes 2135m 4200m SA.AL,TM 

Emberiza leuc:ac:ephaJos /eucoc:ephaJus 915m 3050m TM,ST 
Emberiza c:itrineJ/a erythragenys 1100m 2745m TM,ST 
Emberiza cia strac:heyi 1800m 4600m SA,AL,TM 

flflmingorum 1800m 4600m SA,AL,TM 
Emberiza fuoata arc;ut8. 75m 2135m ST,TR 

fuc:sJ:a 75m 2135m ST,TR 
Emberiza rustica rLtSticB 245m 281 Om TM,ST,TR 
Emberiza pusilia 75m 3050m TM,ST,TR 
Me!opt/us lathami 120m 1460m TFt~ST 

of 
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SAF,MAS rw3 ., 
WTB,CTB,WPS r4 V" 
WTB,CTB,SAF r5 + 
WTB,CTB,SAF ,S EF r4 
WTB,CTB r2 + 
WTB,CTB,SAF ,P RF r2 + 
WTB,CTB,SEF r5 * 
SAF,MAS,DAS r2 

DMS,CTF,CAF w2 
CTF,CAF w5 
GBA,DAG r1 

GBA,DAG r1 
GPS,DMS 5 
GPS,DMS 5 

v 
CTF,Mt..G,DMS w2 
CTF,CAF ,DMS r2 
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CODES FOR BIRD CHECKLIST: 

Eco-zone: 

TR Tropical region ( upto 1000 m) 
ST Subtropical region (1000 m to 2000 m) 
TM Temperate region (2000 m to 3000 m) 
SA Sub-alpine region (3000 m to 4000 m) 
AL Alpine region (4000 m to 5000 m) 
AR Arctic or Nival zone ( >5000 m) 

Habitat based on Vegetation: 

Forest type: 

HSF Hill sal forest 
TDR Tropical Deciduous forest 
SCF Schima-castanopsis forest 
SEF Subtropical semi-evergreen forests 
PRF Conifer/Pine'forests 
WTB Warm temperate mixed broadleaved forests 
CTB Cool temperate mixed broad leaved forests 
SAF Mixed subalpine forests 
BGF Bamboo grooves 
DMS Disturbed shrubland/opne forest/secondary growth 

Maturity class: 

MF Mature forests 
IF Immature forests 
RF Regenerating forests 
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Shrubland: 

MAS Moist alpine scrub 
DAS Dry alpine scrub 

Grassland: 

MAG Moist alpine grassland 
DAG Dry alpine grassland 
MPG Meadow patches in forests 
MSG Meadows near settlements 

Other habitat types: 

Cultivation: 

CTF Terraced, paddy fields, gardens and fields 
CAF Abandoned fields, forest edges, thick disturbed scrub 
CSB Abandoned/active Slash and burn areas 

Wetland types: 

WPS Pond/Stream with emergent vegetation 
WML Marshlands, reeds 
WAP Alpine pond without vegetation 

.~ 
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Geo-type: 

GBA 
GCL 

Barren «10% vegetation) 
Cliffs, steep gorges, ravines, ridges, landslides, scree, talus 

GBC Burrows, Caves 
GAL All uv i al fans, river mudbanks, r i verbanks 
GSL Crags, snags, logs 

Human settlements: 

HV Villages and towns 
TR Temporary residential areas 
AA Abandoned residential areas 

Other keys to Checklist: 

1 Common b Proved breeding 
2 Fairly common m Passage migrant 
3 Occasional r resident 
4 Uncommon s.Summer visitor 
5 Rare w Winter visitor 

v Vagrant 
? Status or abundance uncertain 

'- L- --L-L...--C-~ 
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+ Species for which Nepal may hold internationally significant breeding populations 
* Species for which Nepal may hold internationally significant breeding and for which the country 
may be especially important. 

E Endangered 
V Volunerable 
R Rare 
I Indeterminate 
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Details of Mammals found in ACAP 
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MAMMALS: 

Mammals in the area is represented by 23 families. Within theses families, a number of 101 species are 

suspected to occur. About 64 animals were recorded or reportcd by the team. The species reported or 

suspected from within the Conservation area limits show a substantial diversity containing about 66% of the 

a total of 175 species of animals reported by Shah (lSlSlI) for Nepal. 

Substantial information regarding large mammals is available, however, very little is done on small mammals. 

Studies have been conducted on the snow leopard, a rare and elusive cat in the Manang valley (Oli 1990). A 

census on blue sheel} has also been done by several scientists (Sherpa and Oli 1988). Depredation studies 

associated with wild animals have also been conducted. Bats were found least studied and the expected number 

has been totally based on reviews of previous authors. Description of mammals have been adopted primarily 

from Prater (1990), Jackson (1990), MacDonald (ISl83), Majupuria (1982). Characters include also descriptions 

[Tom interviews where certain. 

Common name: Rhesus macaque 

Local name: Rate' or hajare' bandar 

FAMILY: CERCOPITHECIDAE 

1I1[acaca lIlu/alla (Zimmermann) 

Distinguishing character: Hairs on crown rad iate backwards rrom forehead withol! t nea t centre parLing. Orange 

red fur on its loins and red rump. 

Distribution: The himalayas extending eastwarcl into Burma. 

Records: Recorded throughout southern slopes of Annapurna himal range, especially from lower belts of the 

region. 

Habitat: Well adapted to humans and selllelllen ts, rarely penetra ting into depth ofjungle. Freq uents cultivation 

and gardens. Reported as high as 2440 Jl1 (PrateI' 1990). 

Common name: Assamese macaque 

Local name: Kalo bandar 

Macaclt a.\·sw/lensis McClelland 

Distinguishing character: Distinguished from rheslls by darker tinge of coat and absence of orange red hue on 

its loins and rump. SlighLly larger and bigger canine teeth. 

Distribution: Nepal himalayas and hill ranges of Assam. 

Records: Reported from Bhujung, Siklis, and Ghandruk Shrestha cull. (1992) reported from Pakhurikot and 

Nagidhar areas. 

Habitat: Partial to heavy forests sheltering among cliffs and ravines. Frequent visitors of human seulements 

KHTNC/ACAP, BCDP, 1993/1994 



r- raiding fields and gardens. Elevational range reported from 610 m. (Prater 1990) to 2745 m.(Uprety and 

Majpuria 1982). 

FAMILY: COLOBIDAE 

Presbylis enlel/lIs (Dufresne') 

Common name: Common Hanuman langur 

Local name: Dhendooa 

Distinguishing character: Black faced monkey with longer limbs and long tailed. Brownish grey in the himalayas. 

Distribution: Whole of the Indian peninsula. 

Records: Recorded above Chame', a troop of 12 individuals, two troops reported from Tadapaniarea (Gurung 

1993). Also reported from Luwang Sikis and Bhujung areas. 

Habitat: More arboreal than macaques and leaf eating colobines. Haunts mature forests among cliffs and 

ravines. Reported as high as 400() m. (Jacl(son 1990) however usually frequents upto 3660 m. (Prater 1990). 

FAMILY: MANIDAE 

Mall is crassic{luc/ala Gray 

Common name: Pangolin or scaly ant eater 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Armor of protecting scales and covered with large overlapping scales. Curls up in ball 

when alarmed. 

Distribution: Plains and lower slopes 0[' hills of India, south of the himalayas and Ceylon. Range extends till 

Burma and south China. 

Records: Burrow recorded in Bhujung area(BCDP). 

Habitat: Burrows itself in deep holes and nocturnal in habit. Partial to ants and termite mounds favoring eggs 

and young. Favors Pinus roxburghii forests (Jacl<son 1990) and probably ranges upto 1500 m. 

FAMILY: FELIDAE .. 

Panlhem uncia (Schreber) 

Common name: Snow leopard 

Local name: Hiun Chituwa (NepaJi); Pangje (Manangi); lko (MlIstangi) 

Distinguishing character: Short muzzle, high forehead and vertical chin. Soft grey coat color paling to pure 

white sometimes tinged with buffs. Larger rosettes on body. 

KHTNC/ACAP, BCDP, 1993/1994 
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Distribution: From Russia through Himalayas, Tibet, Central Asia, and the AiLais. 

Records: Recorded scrape and scat from Upper Mustang, Manang valley and locallx reported from Annapurna 

and Machhapuchere Base Camps, however habitat characteristics unsuitable for these felids. 

Habitat: Panialto dry alpine steppe habitat. Prefers broken areas with clilTs, rocks, talus, scree and morainal 

habitats for cover and usually travels on ridgelines, base of cliffs, river buffs, and human trails. Reported 

elevations include 3500 m. to 5600 m.(Jackson 1990). 

Felis lynx iSllbellil/e Linnaeus 

Common name: Lynx 

Local name: San (Mustangi) 

Distinguishing character: Long erect tufts of hair on the tips of cars. Short tail and distinct buff or fringe of 

pendant hairs framing its face. 

Distribution: The Tibetan lynx occurs in the highlands of Tibet and adjacent areas being reported 

from northern region of Pakistan, Ladhak, Oolpo and Mustang of Nepal, Tibet, China and Mongolia (Jackson 

1990). 

Records: Stray cub raised at Regional headquarters in Lo-!Vlanthang and identified by BCDP. 

Habitat: Prefers SUb-alpine and alpine dry steppe zones in sparsely vegetated areas. Avoids steep terrain, and 

partial to dense riverain thickets of willow, tamarisk and other shrubs (Jackson 1990). Elevational range from 

2745 m.(PnfLer 1990) to 4500 m. (Jackson 199()) is preferred. 

PilI/litera pllrc/IIS (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Common forcst leopard 

Local name: Chituwa (NepaJi); Chito or Chen (Ourung) 

Distinguishing character: Sleek short haired animal with a fulvous or bright fulvous coal marked with small 

close set black rose lies. 

Distribution: Throughout Indian subcontinent and into Burma and Ccylon. 

Records: Recorded from throughout the southern slopes or Annapurna himal. Also reported by Shrestha 

et.al.(1992), Gurnng (1993). PeiL observed in Braga and reports from Jomsom area too. 

Habitat: Thrives in almost all types of habitats, hence declared as generalists. Partial to ravines, cliffs and nigalo 

thickets in the mountains. Often a common depredator of livestock and sometimes injurious to humans. Ranges 

from the Tropics to 4000 m.(1990). 

Common name: Goldcn cat 

Local name: Ban biralo 

Fe/is (elllfllillcki Vigofs al](1 Horsficld 

Distinguishing character: Sturdily built cat with golden brown to dark brown bright red or grey coat, sometimes 
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black. Innerside of the eye, a whitish stripe which bifurcates above and is continuouswith a more or less distinct 

grayish stripe passing on to the crown. 

Distribution~ Nepal, Sikkim, Assam extending into Burma, South China and South easlern Asia, generally as 

far as Sumatra. 

Records: Locally reported from southern slopes of Annapurna range (BCDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits dry, deciduous forests and more open habitats, preferably associated lo dense forests or 

tropical rain foresls, avoiding pine forests as far as practical. 

Common name: Marbled cat 

Local name: Ban biralo 

Fe/is marmora{a Martin 

Distinguishing character: Distinguished through structural peculiarities or the skull which is shon and broad and 

has wider cheek arches. Canine teeth more robust and chin more vertical. Coat patlern consists of stripes on 

lhe crown, neck and back 01' large and small blotches called 'marbling' and of spots on the underside of the 

limbs and on the tail. Himalayan cats limited to a few wavy grayish buffs. 

Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim, Assam and extends into Burma and the Malaya countries. Reponed from Lwang 

idenlified by its ashy grey coal marbled with burrs. 

Records: Locally reported from southern slopes of ACAP, (BCDP). '. 
Habitat: Inhabits dense forests and is thought to be quite arboreal (Prater 1990, Jackson1990). Probably ranges 

as high as 2000 m. 

Common name: Leopard cal 

Local name: Ban biralo 

Feli.l· benga/ensis Kerr 

Distinguishing character: Size or domestic cat with rather longer legs. Body color yellowish above, white below, 

ornamented lhroughout with black or brownish spots. Four more or less distinct bands running from the crown 

over the neck which break up inlo short bars and elongate spots on the shoulders. Pair of horizonlal cheek 

stripes, the lower joining a black bar across the throat and the usual two black bars on the inside of the fore 

arm. Spots on the tail form cross bands towards its cnd, Sometimes confused with cubs of clouded leopard. 

Distribution: From Kashmir along the Himalayas, through Nepal into south easlern Asia, and north lo 

Manchuria and Korea. 

Records: Recorded three dead cubs at Lamkhet on way to Siklis which borders the conservalionarea(BCDP). 

Habitat: Associaled with tropical, subtropical and lower temperate zones with relatively dense and moist forests 

(Jackson 1990). Cubs recorded were extracted from a rock hole on grassy slope sparsely vegeLated wilh Schima

Castanopsis forests and predominantly dominated by broken terrain and Arundillella nepaiellsis at an altiLude 

of 1200 m. Nocturnal in habil preferring to hole in tree hollows (PrateI' 1990). Reported as high as 3000 m. 

in Sikkim (Jackson 1990). 
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Common name: Jungle cat 

Local name: Ban biralo 

FcUs clu/lIs Guldenstaedt . 

Distinguishing character: Long legs and comparatively shorter tail. Coat color varies from sandy grey to 

yellowish grey. Tail ringed with black towards the end and has a black tip. Ears are reddish, ending in a small 

pencil of black hairs. Underside of the body is paler with vestiges of stripes on the underside and flanks. 

Distribution: North Africa through south-western Asia to India, Ceylon, Burma and Indo-China. 

Records: Recorded along the southern slopes 01' Annapurna range. Widely distributed in Nepal (Jackson 1990). 

Habitat: Inhabits variety of habitats including woodland, scrub jungle, dense shrub land, grassland, marshIand 

and agricultural fields (Jackson 1990). Prefers dry and more open parts of the country keeping more to 

grassland, scrub jungle, reedy banks of rivers and marshes. Freq Hent visitor in towns and villages, finding refuge 

in old buildings and among rocks (Prater 1990). Suspected to range as high as 2700 m. 

Common fiame: Clouded leopard 

Local name: Dhuanse chituwa 

Ncojilis nchll/osa (GrilTith) 

Distinguishing character: Relatively enormous upper canine teeth, long body and tail~' short limbs and rounded 

black ears relieved by a grayish patch in the center. Clouded pattern of Ilanks by darker blotches more or less 

lined with black and divided by paler interspace. Limbs and underparts marked with large spots and the tail 

ornamented with rings frequently imperfect on the sides. 

Distribution: Ranges from central Nepal eastward through Sikkim, Bhutan, India into Burma, China and the 

Indo-Malayan peninsula. 

Records: Locally reported from the southern parts of ACAP. Shrestha el.al. (1992) reported from Simle and 

Parh.)'un areas of Lamjung. Stuffed specimen at Institute Of ForestlY recovered within the vicinity. 

Habitat: Reported to inhabit dense evergreen subtropical and tropical forests and preferably in Schima

Castanopsis forests in the east (Jackson 1990). Largely arboreal rearing young in hollows in trees (Prater 1990). 

Locally reported to range as high as 1800 m. in the Conservation area. 

Common name: Large Indian Civet 

Local name: -

FAMILY: VIVERRIDAE 

Vil'c,.,.a zihctllll Linnaeus 

DistinguiShing character: Long head, long compressed body and short stumpy legs. Erectile crest of long deep 

black hair running down the centc!" of the back. Generally dark hoary grey, usually washed with yellowish or 

brown color. 
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Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, Upper Bengal, Assam, stretching eastward into Burma, Southern China, 

Siam and the Malaya peninsula. 

Records: Locally reponed along the southern slopes of the Annapurna himal range (BCDP). 

Habitat: ShelLers in woods, under bushes or in heavy scrub jungle. Owing to its omnivorous habit, frequents 

vegetable gardens and orchards. Based on local information, presumably ranges upLO 2000m. 

Common name: Small indian civet 

Local na me: -

ViverriclIlll if/dim (Desmarest) 

Distinguishing character: Tawny grey or grayish brown animal, lined and streaked on back and croup, spotted 

more or less along flanks. Peculiar cross bars on the neck which may sometimes be absent. Dorsal crest absent. 

Distribulion: From the Himalayan foothills of Nepal lhrough Indian peninsula lO Ceylon and eastward into 

Burma, Southern China and Malaya countries. 

Records: Locally reported from the southern slopes of the Annapurna himal range especially from lower 

eleva tions(BCD P). 

Habitat: Avoids heavy forests and prefers long grass or scrub, shellering in holes or under rocks and under 

brushes. Not uncommon visitor in villages, towns and orchards. Probably ranges as high as 1500m. 

Pagllll/({ l{{Iw/u/ (Hamillon-Smith) 

Common name: Himalayan palm civet 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Distinguished by its white whiskers and by the absence of any trace of white spots or 

stripes on its body. Coat color ranges rrom uniform grey to tawny and while underparts. 

Distribution: Kashmir through the Himalayas to Burma, the Indo-chinese and Malaya countries. 

Records: Locally reported along the southern bells 01' Annapurna himal range. Stuffed animal in lab(BCDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits forests shellering in holes in trees and ol'len breeding there. More vegetarian than other 

civets. Locally reported from about 2000 m, and on was observed at about 2200 m. 

Pllrat/OXIII'IIS Itermltpltrodillls (PalIas) 

Common name: Common palm civet or Toddy cat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Black or blackish brown with long coarse hair. Whitish buff or rich yellow underwool 

in winter wtlen shed generally turns to a pallern of longitudinal stripes on the back and spots on the flanks, 

shoulders and thighs with variable fascial marking. 

Distribution: Kashmir through Nepal himalayas, Assam and extends to the Indian peninsula excepting desert 

biotopes reaching to Burma, Indo Chinese and Malaya coulltries in east. 
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Records: locally reported throughout the southern flanks of Annapurna himal range(BCDP). 

Habitat: Common in forests and well wooded areas sheltering in trees, often lyin~ curled up by day a~nong 

branches or in holes in trees. Commonly associated with humans viSiting residential areas, orchards of mangos 

and plum trees. Reported upto about 1500 m. 

PriOllodoll partiic%r Hodgson 

Common name: SpOiled linsang or Tiger civet 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Pointed muzzle, elongate body and short limbs with golden color and bold pallern 

of large black spots. 

Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim,Assam extending well into soulhern China and northern Burma. 

Records: Locally reported throughout southern slopes of Annapurna himal range(BCDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits forests or hills in tropical and sub-tropical zones. Reponed elevational range includes 150m 

to 2000 m.(Jackson 1990). 

FAMILY; HERPESTIDAE 

Common n'ame: Common mongoose 

Local name: nyauri moosa 

fIe/peste,I'IlYII/a (GeofTroy) 

Distinguishing character: Tawny yellowiSh-grey mongoose without any stripes, Grizzled with 'pepper-salt' tinge. 

Long tail, tipped with white or yellowish red, never black. 

Distribution: Whole of Indian peninsula along himalayan roothills extending westward to Persia and 

Mesopotamia. 

Records: Recorded throughou tmesic areas of the Conservation area(BCDP). 

Habitat: Open land of scrub jungle and cuiLivatioll, Prefers hedgegrows and thicket, among groves of trees and 

cultivated fields. Shelters under rocks or bushes, in hollows at base or trees, or burrows in the ground. Locally 

reported uplO 2000 111. 

fIClp(!st(!S lIIlropllllc{a{lIs (Hodgson) 

Common name: Small indian mongoose 

Local name: Nyaurimoosa 

Distinguishing character: Smaller in size, short tail (shorter than the body) and olive brown, gold flecked or 

darker brown speckled minutely with gold in general. 

Distribution: Northern India from Kashmir through Nepal to Bengal, Assam, Burma and the Malaya countries 
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penetrating westward into Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Persia and Mesopotamia. 

Records: Locally reported in the lower hills of southern slopes of Annapurna rang_e(BCDP). 

Habitat: Prefers hedgegrows, thickets leaving a worn out trail along its travel lane and shelters in holes or 

burrows built by itself (Prater 1990). Presumably found upto 1500 m. 

Common name: Crabeating mongoose 

Local name: -

HerpeSfes IIf'1'{l (Hodgson) 

Distinguishing character: Distinct while stripe running from the angle of the mouth along each side of the neck. 

Coarse fur and somewhat ragged coat in a dusky iron grey tone. Under fur is dark brown. 

Distribution: Nepal, Assam, Burma, South China and Northern Malaya countries. 

Records: Locally described feature resembles this animal from near Chame (BCDP). 

Habitat: More aquatic preferring freshwater streams where available. Shellers among holes in ground near 

water sources. Presumably ranges uplO about 2500 m. 

FAMILY: CANIDAE 

CUllis IlIplI.\· dWlleo Linnaeus 

Common name: Tibetan or grey wolf 

Local name: Bowanso (Nepali); Chyungu (Mustangi, Manangi) 

DistinguiShing character: The large size skull and leeth distinguishes from rest of the family. The himalayan 

form are sometimes black or blackish. 

Distribution: Europe, North America, northern, central, and south-western Asia. Within Nepal, expected to .. 
range throughout the Trans-Himalayas probably as far as the Everest region. 

Records: Locally reported from the trans himalayan zones of Mustang and Manang regions (BCDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits upper subalpine and alpine zones preferring alpine grassland, open Juniper-Rhododendron 

scrub and barren areas in open rolling country, generally avoiding gorges, ravines (Jackson 1990). Presumably 

occur above 3660 m. 

CUllis (l1lf'e1lS Linnaeus 

Common name: Jackal 

Local name: Syal (Nepali); Syaalaha(GlIl'lIng) 

DistinguiShing character: Lacks arching brows and elevated forehead, More buff on their coat and a deeper 

tan on ears and legs. 
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Distribution: South easlern Europe, South-weslern Asia, througholllIndia and Ceylon, eXlendingsome way into 

Burma. 

Records: Recorded seats at 2700 m. and howling reponed as high as 3660 m. in Manang valley. 

Habilat: Highly adaplable species shelLering in holes in grounds, often preferring alluvial fans and among ruins 

or in dense grass and scrub. Often visilS lowns, selllemenls and culLivalion. Reporled as high as 3660m. 

VII/pe~' vllipe!>' montal/a (Linnaeus) 

Common name: Red fox 

Local name: Fyauro (NepaJi); Tengu (Manangi) 

Dislinguishing characler: Red is the dominanl color of coal Wilh black lo its upper half of ear. White lip on 

its tail. 

Dislribution: Himalayan race eXlends from Tibel, Ladhak, Kashmir, Nepal, and as far east as Sikkim. 

Records: Recorded seals in the Trans himalayan valleys of Manang and Muslang (BCDP). 

Habitat: Thorn bushes and willows fringing slream edges and common in brushwood and cultivaled land of 

subalpine zones and alpine zones. Usually shclwring in grounli burrows or under rocks. Probably ranges above 

3000 m. in the himalayas. 

Common name: Indian fox 

Local name: Fyauro 

VII/pes bellga/ellsis (Shaw) 

Dislinguishing characler: General color grey, pure grey in winler wilh dislincl black tip. Smaller build than red 

fox. 

Dislribulion: From the foolhills of Nepal himalayas lhroughoullhe peninsula. 

Records: Locally reponed al lower reaches of the Annapurna himal (BCDP). 

Habitat: Prefers open country, wasleland and culLivalion, rocky hills and broken country sheltering in 

burrows(Prater 1990). Probably ranges uplO 2700 m in the Conservalion area. 

Common name: Wild dog or dhole 

Local name: Ban kukur 

Cl/Oil a/pillll.\' (Pallas) 

Distinguishing characler: Pale lo deeper red coal wilh relalively shoner leg and muzzle. Six molar teeth and 

12 to 14 teals againsl lcn in lrue dogs. 

Disldbution: Distributed throughoutcenlral and easlern Asia from Xinjiang Autonomous region of China into 

former USSR and into Indian subconlinenl, Malayan peninsula, Java, Borneo and Sumatra (Cohen 1978). 

Records: Locally reporled lhrough out the Conservalion area usually misinterpreling with wolves (BCDP). 

Habitat: Occupies a variety of habitals from mounlainous lemperale, subalpine and alpine grassland, shrubland 
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and forests in the himalayas. Local dislasle lowards lhis animal due lo ils nOlorious habit of massacring 

livestock. Reported as high as 40()() m. (Jackson). 

FAMILY: URSIDAE 

Se/ellarc/os //tibe/alll/s (Cuvier) 

Common name: Himalayan Black Bear 

Local name: Kalo bhalu 

Distinguishing characler: Typically black, muzzle lan or brown, chin while or bulT and distinct V-shaped breast 

mark which is usually while, yellow or bufr. Body is more compact. 

Dislribution: Through Nepal, Sikkim, Bhul~ll1 and inlo China, southeaSl Asia and Amur regions of former 

USSR. 

Records: Recorded lhroughoUl soulhern slopes of Annapurna and along the Marsyangdi and KaliGandaki 

gorge(BCDP). Also reports of similar smaller species reported from Bhujung area, which probably could be 

sub adult of the species. 

Habitat: Steep foresled hills sheILering among rock caves, lree hOlloWS. Frequently raids erops and rarely 

attacks sheep and goalS. Rarely visits above 3660 m. 
,,. 

UrslIs arc/os 

jJtllillOSIIS Blyth, isabellilllls Horsfield 

Common name: Brown bear 

Local name: Ralo bhalu (Nepali), Mheeley (Muslangi) 

DistinguiShing character: Heavier in build and brown coal varying in calor by season sometimes growing dark 

brown. Observed bear in Damodar Kunda was black Wilh while underpart and while around its neck and from 

below shoulder joinl along the croup. 

Distribution: Through Afghanislan, Pakislan, India, Nepal, Tibel, China and Bhutan. II has ben argued that 

V.a. isabellilllls ranges from Ihe himalayas to the Tien Shen mountains along the former USSR-Xinjiang 

border, while the race V.a. pruillOSIIS frequenls soulh and eaSlern libel as well as adjacent pariS of Tibet. The 

species observed probably is related to lhis onc, however il is still uncertain. 

Records: Brown bear of uncertain sub species observed at Damodar Kunda(BCDP). Shrestha et. al.(1992) 

reporled of one brown bear being killed in Singdi foreSlS in Lamjung about 10 years ago. 

Habitat: Generally reslricled above tree line in barren, grassy and rocky uplands. However the himalayan form 

(V.a.isubellilllls) probably ventures inlo subalpine and temperate forests. Elevational range probably includes 

above 3660 m. 
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FAMILY: PROCYONlDAE 

Common name: Red panda or cat bear. 

Local name: Habre' 

A i/II ms jlllgells Cuvier 

Distinguishingcharacter: Rounded head with large erect pointed cars, stumpy muzzle and short hairy soled legs. 

Generally chestnut color and ringed tail. 

Distribution: Along the himalayas from Nepal, Sikkim to upper Burma and southern China. 

Records: Inskipp(1989), reports of sighLings of this animal in the Ghorepani and Modi khola areas. A family 

of this animaj was reported to have been sighted near Dhampus in Alnus forest which is very unlikely (Meirow 

pers. comm.). 

Habita t: Commonly inhabits forests above 3()()[) n1. in l110istlemperate forests feeding on bambooshoots, leaves 

and fruits. Spends daylight hours sleeping on upper branches of trees. 

Common name: Common olter 

Local nalTIe: ate 

FAMILY: MUSTELIDAE 

LII/m hi/m (Linnaeus) 

Distinguishing character: Fuller rougher coat with grizzled dorsal surface. Hairs of the muzzle terminate above 

the naked nose in an angular or zigzag line. 

Distribution: Along the himalayas 01' Nepal to Assam. 

Records: suspected to occur along southern borders of ACAP in riverain habitats of sub tropical and temperate 

regions. Definitely reported from Beganas and Rupa tal or lakes north of Pokhara near ACAP's southern 

borders. 

Habitat: Resident of cold hills and mountain streams and lakes. Shelters among rocks and boulders, in hollows 

beneath the roots of trees growing by water edges. Usually lies up in reed beds, fern beds and bushes. 

Reported as high as 3660 m (PrateI' 1990). 

Common name: Smooth Indian olter 

Local name: ate 

Lit/m pei"spicil/a/a Geoffroy 

Distinguishing character: Distinguished by its smooth sleek coat and dorsal fur which is not grizzled. Calor, 

blackish to rufous chocolate-brown, sometimes sandy or tawny brown. Hairs of muzzle terminate in a straight 

line above the naked part of the nose. 
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Distribution: From the Nepal himalayas south to Sind. Eastward range extends to Burma, Indo China and 

Malaya. 

Records: Suspected to occur along bordering SUbtropical riverain habitats of ACAP and recorded in Begnas 

and Rupa lakes(Acharya and Gurung 1991). 

Habitat: Found along margins of lakes, streams l21rge Lanks and canal (Prater 1990). Shelters in burrows in 

hillsides and show similar adaptations of forest carnivores orten hunting in forests. Probably ranges to 1500 m. 

Common name: Beech or stone marten 

Local name: -

Mtlrtes jiolla (Erxleben) 

Distinguishing character: Moderately long legs and tail about half as long as its head and body. The color of 

its upper side is almost uniform drab or slaty brown, dark or light. In the himalayan form, the white throat is 

generally broken up by brown patches or even completely obliterated. 

Distribution: Kasmir through Nepal himalayas to as far cast as Sikkim. 

Records: Locally reported throughout southern slopes of Annapurna range and valleys of Kali Gandaki and 

Marsyangdi. 

Habitat: In forests and on barren heights above treeline. Shelters in hollows in trees, under logs, among rocks 

and rarely found below 1525 m (prater 1990). '. 

Mar/e~' jl(ll'igll/a (Boddaert) 

Common name: Yellow throated marten 

Local name: Malshapro 

Distinguishing character: Longer tail measuring about three fourth the length of head and body. The yellow 

of the throat is emphasized by dark bands running down the nape. 

Distribution: The Nepal himalayas, Assam, Burma, China and Malaya countries. 

Records: Recorded throughoutsouthern slopes of Anna purna himal and along the Kaligandaki and Marsyangdi 

valley. 

Habitat: Limited to forests, rarely above treeline. Probably shelters in tree hollOWS, 011 branches and among 

rock boulders. Himalayan race is fount! between 1220 m. to 2745 m. (PrateI' 1990). 

Common name: Ermine or SLOa[ 

Local name: -

Mlls/e/a ermil/tle Linnaeus 

Distinguishing character: The fore paws and hind paws Hrc conspicuously whlLe contrasting with legs. Calor 

varies from foxy red to dark chocolate. 

Distribution: Kashmir and the Nepal himalayas extending cast to Burma. 
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Records: Recorded on southern slopes of Annapurna range(BCDP). 

Habital: Readily adaptable to varied habitat conditions. Generally shelters among r~)Cks, hollow stumps or logs 

or in burrows. Presumably these do not venture above 3960 m. in the mountains. 

Muslela sibirica Pallas 

Sub spp. slIbhemaclzalallu HOdgson; mlligllla HOdgson; hodgsolli Gray 

Common name: Himalayan weasel 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Color varies from bright foxy red to dark chocolate and with slightly paler underparts. 

Color of muzzle dark or white on different forms. 

Distribution: Nepal himalayas, central and eastern Asia, upper Burma and Java. 

Records: Locally reported on the southern slopes of the Annapurna range. 

Habitat: Shelters in dens structured of any convenient cover, among rocks, under roots of trees, in hollow 

stumps or logs or in burrows of other animals. IL could shelter in holes in wallS, in roofs or under 1100rs of 

houses while a guest in human selllements. Reported elevational range includes 1525 n~. to 4880 m. (Prater 

1990). 

MlI,l'lela kalltia Hodgson 

Common name: Yellow bellied himalayan weasel 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Dark paws, but is distinctive in the sharp contrast between the dark chocolate brown 

of its upper part and the sharply defined rich yellow of the under surface. 

Distribution: Nepal himalayas eastward to Assam. 

Records: Reported from Ghandruk area(BCDP). Strong and agile creature which even after being flattened 

by a board survived to escape in the Bhaisekharka jungle (Gurung pers. obs.) .. 

Habitat: Dens among any convenient shelters ranging from hollows in logs to burrows or holes. Presumed to 

range not above 3660 m. 

Common name: Stripe backed weasel 

Local name: -

Mllslela slrigidorsa Gray 

DistinguiShing character: Distinctive in the white or whitish streak along its back and belly. 

Distribution: Temperate forests along the Nepal himalayas. 

Records: Suspected to occur in the temperate forests of the Conservation area. 
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Habitat: Forest dwellers, usually sheltering among rocks, hollow stumps, burrows and clefts among stone walls. 

Elevational range includes from 1220 m. to 2135 m. ,(Pratcr 1990). 

Common name: Pale weasel 

Local name: -

MlIslefa uftaica Pallas 

Distinguishing character: Its paws are white but its tail is withouL the black tip as in ermine. 

Distribution: Distributed in the uplands 01' the himalayas. 

Records: Suspected to occur among Caragallu lHlbitat in the Conselvation area based on Upreti and 

Ma jpuria(1989). 

Habitat: Shelters among rocks, bouldcrs, burrows and any convcnicnt structure providing cover. Elevational 

range reported from 2135 m. to 3960 m. 

FAMILY: SORICIDAE 

SIIIICIIS 111 11 rill liS (Linnacus) 

Common namc: Ground shrew or housc shrcw 

Local name: Chhuchundro 

'. 

Distinguishing character: Long pOintccl snout, projccting bcyond thc lowcr lips, small eyes, body covered with 

soft fur, feet and tail sparsely clad with hair. 

Distribution: Widely distributed or cosmopolitan. At lcast twelve races have been assumed to occur in the 

Indian peninsula (Prater 1990). 

Records: Reported and recorded throughoutthc conservation arca excepting the alpine regions(BCDP). 

Habitat: Shelters in clefts, cracks, burrows in or ncar houscs visiting often at dusk or after lamplight. Nest is 

built roughly with straw, 'dead leaves, and other dcbris. 

SoricllfllS nigre.l'cens (Gray) 

Common name: Sikkim large-clawed shrcw 

Local name: Chhuchundro 

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Records: Based on Uprcti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspccted to occur in the Conselvation area. 

Habitat: Broad leaved forests and conifcr forcsts (Uprcti and Majpuria 1989). Found in between 1560 m to 

4300 rn in the himalayas. 
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Common name: Brown toothed shrew 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Soricl//IIs C{/w/a!l/s (Horsfield) 

Distribution: Central and eastern Nepal: 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conselvation area. 

Habitat: Elevational range reported from 1800 111 to 3600 111. 

Common name: -

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Soricl//l/s /el/cops (Horsfield) 

Distribution: Central and eastern Nepal. 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: -

Common name: Baileyi's shrew 

Local name: -

. Distinguishing character: -
• 

Distribution: -

SoriCI//IIS baileyi 

Records: Based on Upreti ami Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: West himalayas. 

Common name: Tibetan watershrew 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: - • 

Nec!o[;a/e e/egalls Milne-Edwards 

Distribution: According to Wilson and Reeder, very unlikely of its occurrence in the Conservation area. 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Upper Mustang of 

Conservation area eventhough highly unlikely. 

Habitat: -
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Cltilllilrrogille hillllllllyica (Gray) 

Common name: Himalayan water shrew 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (199(), suspected to occur in the ConseIVation area. 

Habitat: In mountain streams from 800 m to 150() 111 mostly associated with evergreen forests. 

Common name: Flying [ox 

Local name: Chamero 

FAMILY: PTEROPODIDAE 

PleroplIs gigulllells (Brunnich) 

Distinguishing character: Large sized bat with usually reddish brown head, and a darker snouL. Hind neck and 

shoulders pale brownish yellow to straw, dark brown or black behind shoulders. Ventrally yellowish brown. 

Chin, neck, vent and flanks darker. Wings black. 

Distribution: Nepal, India, Ceylon and Burma. 

Records: Locally reported from Pakhurikot and Nagidhar areas or La111jung (Shretha et. a1. 1992). 

Habitat: Roosts on large trees, often amidst busy towns and villages. Reported to range as high as 1500 ffi. 

Common name: Fulvous fruit bat 

Local name: Chammero 

ROlIselllls leschelllllllli (Desmarest) 

Distinguishing character: Medium sized bat, uniformly light brown, occasionally yellowish in color, sometimes 

hairless during spring and summer molls. Odor like that 01' fermented fruit. 

Distribution: Nepal, India and south east Asia. 

Records: Locally reported from Pakhurikot and Nagidhar areas of Lamjung (Shretha et. a1. 1992). 

Habitat: Roosts in caves, man-made structures such as tunnels, rocks, caves, wells and rooms in old ruins. 

Probably found upto 2]50 m. (Prater 1990). 
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FAMILY: RlllNOLOPHIDAE 

RflillOlophwi !errtlllleqll ill tllIl (Schreber) 

Common name: Greater horse-shoe bat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: Temperate zones a/" the himalayas. Extend throughout Nepal. .. 
Records: Suspected to range in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. 

RhillOlopllOlIS ajJilli.\· Horsl'ield 

Common name: Intermediate horseshoe bat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

DistributioIl: North und central regions of' Ncpal. Reponcd to range thl'oughoulNepal. 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. Found as high 2900 m. 

Hipflosideros armiger (Hodgson) 

Common name: Himalayan leaf nosed bat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Central to eastern Nepal. 

Distribution: -

Records: Based on UpreLi and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conselvation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoncd ruins and tcmporary sheds. Ranges as high as 3050 m. (Upreti 

and Majpuria 1989). 

Common name: Little leaf nosed bat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: South western Nepal. 

Hipposideros cillare:'icens Blyth 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. Assumed alLitudanal range liplO 

about1500m. 
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FAMILY: VESPERTILLIONIDAE 

Bilrbes/ella {eI/COllle{as (Cretzschmar) 

Common name: -

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: Found throughout Nepal. 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (19S9), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. 

Common name: Indian noctule 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Nyc/a{lIs lI/OII/ilI/I/S (Barret-Hamillon) 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area . 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. 

Common name: Coromandel 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Pipis/relll/s corolllwu{ra (Gray) 

. ,. 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. 

Common name: Babu 

Local name: -

nfstinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Pipi.l'/rella bil{m Thomas 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. 
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Common name: Whiskered bal. 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

MyOlis lI/),sllIcillllS (Kuhl) 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and temporary shcds. 

Common name: Nepal bat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Myotis nepa/cnsis 

Records: Based on Uprcti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), Sllspcctcd to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclavcs, abandoned ruins and tcmporary sheds. 

Myotis siligorcllsis (Horsfield) 

Common name: Himalayan whiskered bal. 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: Throughout Ncpal cxccpt for thc extrcme northern areas. 

.> 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conselvation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins. and tcmporary sheds. 

Common name: Hodgson's bat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

!'.'1),Olis !orll/oslls (Hodgson) 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large cnclavcs, abandoned ruins and temporary sheds. 
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Common name: -

Local name: -

Distinguishing charactcr: -

Distribution: -

Myolis IIIl1rico{a (Gray) 

Records: Bascd on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected lO occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclavcs, abandoncd ruins and tcmporary sheds. 

Common name: -

Local name: -

DisLinguishing character: -

Myoli!" !,'icarills Thomas 

Distribution: Central and eastern Nepal. 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large cnclavcs, abandoncd ruins and tcmporary sheds. 

Common name: -

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Myolis millojJleJ'lls 

Records: Based on Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990), suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Caves, crags, large enclaves, abandoned ruins and tcmporary sheds. 

FAMILY: SCIURIDAE 

DrelllolllY.l' {okriah (Hodgson) 

Common name: Orange bellied himalayan squirrcl .. 
Local name: Lokharke' 

Distinguishing character: Dark rufous brown animal, sometimes slighlly speckled with dark yellowish brown. 

Though this genus is not well dcfined, it diffcrs from thc genus Cal/o!,'cilll'lls in the length of the rostrum where 

it tends to lengLhen in this genus (Mitchell 1979). 

Distribution: Nepal, Sikkim, Darjeeling, Mishmi, A'isam and NOrlhcn Burma. 

Records: ReporLed by Milchell (1979). Rccorded in sOllthern slopes of the Annapurna range (BCDP). 
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Habitat: Oak-Rhododendron forests of Central Nepal and sUb-tropical forests of eastern Nepal. Nests in 

hollows of trees, generally low down in the trunk. Ranges between 1000 m. to 270~ m. (Mitchell 1979). 

CIII/O.l'cil/l'Its pygel),{/tl'lts (Geoffroy) 

Common name: Hoary hellied himalayan squirrel 

Local name: Lokharke' 

Distinguishing character: Brilliantly colored, speckled olive brown to grey dorsally and light rufous or buff 

ventrally. The tail is olive brown with hands of black and white formed by annulated hairs. Females bearing 

two pairs of mammae. 

Distribution: Through Nepal, Darjeeling, Sikkim and Bhutan. 

Records: Recorded from the southern slopes of the Annapurna range (BCDP). 

Habitat: Occupies lower elevations in mixed forl,;st zones of the SiwaIik foothills and the Mahabharat range. 

Often visitors to orchards and villages. Shelters among holes in trees. Northern elevational range overlaps with 

the Orange-bellied himalayan squirrel. Occurs between 400 m. to 1525 m. (Milche1l1979, Prater 1990). 

Pe{U/lris{({ eieguns C(/niceps (Gray) 

Common name: Grey headed flying squirrel 

Local name: Udne' lokharke' 

Distinguishing character: Large, nearly naked cars alltl an ashy grey speckled head. Dorsal pelage uniform 

rufous brown somewhat ashy grey at base of fur. Under surface usually rufous, sometimes chestnut. Females 

bearing three pairs of mammae. 

Distribution: From Nepal himalayas to Sikkim. 

Records: Locally reported throughout the southern slopes of Annapurna range (BCDP). SpeCimen preserved. 

Habitat: Occupies Oak-Rhododendron forests of central midland, temperate and coniferous forests of eastern 

midland. Both sexes build nests of ferns and leaves. Usually ranges between 2100 m. to 3660 m (MitcheIl1979). 

Pe{lIl/ris{u l1lugnijiCll.l' (I-\odgson) 

Common name: Hodgson's flying sq uirrel 

Local name: Udne' lokharke' 

DistinguiShing character: Deep maroon hacked with a bright yellOW median line down the middle. Body darker 

than the gliding membrane. Tail tipped black and underparts rufous. Females have six pairs of mammae. 

Almost 25% larger than Grey headed flying squirrel. 

Distribution: Nepal to Sikkim. 

Records: Locally reported from southern slopes of AJlnapurna range(BCDP). 

Habitat: Among oak-rhododendron forests of the midlands sheltering among oak and rhododendron trees. 
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Gliding distance by this species may occur from 60 m. to 100 m. and ranges belween 1800 m. to 3000 m. 

(Mitchell 1979). 

fly/opeles a/bofliger (Hodgson) 

Common name: Parti-colored l1ying sq uirrel 

Local name: Udne' lokharke' 

Distinguishing character: Smaller wilh modern tely long fur which is son and dense. Upper parLs ranging in color 

from grayish brown lo rufous brown wilh an ashy or slale black undercoal. Venter is while with a dark 

undercoat. Feet and tail brown. 

Distribution: Through Nepal himalayas, Sikkim, Bhutan, Assam lo Burma and Yunnan. 

Records: Locally reported from the southern slopes of the Annapurna range and suspecled to occur(BCDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits oak-rhododendron forests of the midlands, shellering in oak-rhododendron trees. Found in 

between 1500 m. to 2800 m. (Milchell 1979). 

Common name: Red flying squirrel 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Pelal/ri.I·la iflornallls 

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP boundaries according to U preli and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990). 

Habitat: SUb-tropical to upper reaches or temperate rorests. 

Common name: Flying squirrel 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: 

Pelallrisla flobifis 

Records: Suspected lo occur within ACAP boundaries according to Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990). 

Habitat: Suspecled to range wilhin the rorested region or the area. 

Marlllola bobak hif//a/a)'alla(Hodgson) 

Common name: Himalayan marmot 

Local name: Apra (Muslangi) 

Distinguishing character: Badger shaped with short rounded cars and a short and slighlly l1allened tail. Pale 

tawny mixed wilh black on the upper parLs. Checks rurous and the face and terminal lhird of tail are dark 
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brown. Females have six pairs of mammae. Dcntal formula: i 111; c 0/0; pm 2/1; 111 3/3 = 22. 

Distribution: Northern Nepal (Mustang), Tibet, Szcchuan and Sikkim. 

Records: Recorded in upper Mustang (BeDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits northern alpine regions of the Trans himalayas and the Tibetan steppe biotope in rocky 

ridges. Usually found in colonies which hibernate in winter. Usually found between 3960 m. 105500 m. 

Common name: Tibetan marmot 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: Tibetan rcgion LO Sikkim. 

Arc(olll),s luu/gs{)/1 i 

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP bounclaries according to Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrestha (1989). 

Habitat: Diy alpine steppe biotope. 

FAMILY: MURIDAE 

lvIIIS IIIII.I·CII/IIS hOl/lortls Hodgson 

Common name: Common housc mouse 

Local name! Dungrc' moosa 

Distinguishing character: About 2-3 inches in body length with an equal taillength .. Color varies from dark to 

light brown. Tail is covered with small scales and sparse hair. 

Distribution: Origin frolll Asia but now cosmopolitan. 

Records: Throughout ACAP rcgion(BCDP). 

Habitat: Commensal, usually living in holcs, crevices, burrows where available among human selllements. Also 

lives in fields, among bushes and in woodland (Macdonald 1983). Probably extends upto reaches of human 

seLllements at about 3660 Ill. 

/I111'\" /IlIISCII/IIS C(lS((lllellS Waterhouse 

Common name: Asian house mouse 

Local name: -

DisLinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP boundaries according to Uprcti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrestha (1989). 
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Habitat: Commcnsal 

Common name: City mouse 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: Tcrai ami midland 

MIIS tIIusell/m' l/r/Jalllls Hodgson 

Records: Suspectcd to occur within ACAP boundarics according to Uprcli and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrcstha (1989), 

Habitat: Domcstic 

Common name: Field mouse 

Local name: -
• 

Distinguishing character: -

Mus I/lIIsCII11I.\' />oot/lI1:a (Gray)' 

Distribution: Terai al\d midland himalayas 

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP boundaries accorlling to Uprcti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrestha (1989), 

Habitat: Commensal, field and wild 

Common name: Himalayan rat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: Midland himalayas 

Rl/UII,\' nitidlls (Hodgson) 

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP boundaries according to Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrcslha (1989), 

Habitat: COl11mensal, field and wild 

Common name: Wild rat 

Local name: -

DistinguiShing character: -

Distribution: Himalayas 

RUUII,\' mUlls elwelut Wroughton 

Records: Suspected 10 occur within ACAP boundaries according to Uprcli and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 
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and Shrestha (1989). 

Habitat: Wild 

Ralll/s mlllls bmnllells Hodgson 

Common name: Common house rat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: -

Distribution: -

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP boundaries according to Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrestha (1989). 

Habitat: Domestic 

Bwulico{a bUllga/ullsi.l' (Gray & l-Iardwicke) 

Common name: Lesser bandieoot rat 

Local name: -

Distinguishing eharacter: -

Distribution: Terai and midland 

Records: Suspeeted to oecur within ACAP boundaries according to Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrestha (1989). 

Habitat: Commensal field 

Common name: Greater bandicoot rat 

Local name: -

DistinguiShing character: -

Distribution: Midland 

Bwu/ico{a illt! iCII (Bechs tein) 

Records: Suspected to occur within ACAP boundaries according to Upreti and Majpuria (1989), Shah (1990) 

and Shrestha (1989). 

Habitat: Commensal field 

Millurt/ia mu!tat!a (Gray) 

Common name: Metad 

Local name: Moosa (NepaJi); Namyu (Gurung) 

DistinguiShing character: Dense soft fur, large rounded ears dilTerentiates it [rom others. General color pale 

brownish grey, grayish white on the underside. 
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Distribution: Whole of Indian peninsula including Nepal. 

Records: Recorded from Ghandruk (1 specimen), observed near Pasgaon, Lamjun&. at night on trail (BCDP). 

Habitat: Near cultivated fields, heavy scrub surrounded by forests, often shelLering among rocks and tumble

down walls. Burrows slight holes at the roots ofa bush or under hedges favoring prickly pear hedges. Recorded 

as high as 2200 m. 

Common name: Royle's vole 

Local name: Apra (Mustangi) 

A/tico/a /"oy/ei (Gray) 

Distinguishing character: Short muzzle, rounded head with ears projecting above the fur and has a cylindrical 

body. Short thumb, clawless or compressed claw and distinct teeth. Grinders have Oat crowns presenting 

somewhat like alternating triangles except in worn out conditions. Tail hall' the length of the body. A rufous 

brown animal, paler and yellowish on the sides, pale brown below with the color of the tail similar to that of 

the back. 

Distribution: Found in trans himalayan zones of Kashmir, Ladak, Nepal and Tibet. 

Records: Recorded at 4300 m on Tibeto-Nepal border in rVlustang. 

Habitat: Lives in colonies in burrows on the high flat grasslamls, often seen scurrying from one burrow to 

another. Prater (1990) assumes minimum eievatiollal range to 3000 m. but is probabllhigh in the Conservation 

area. 

Common name: Indian porcupine 

Local name: Dumsi 

FAMILY: HYSTRICIDAE. 

Acal/thio/l /eIlCllrtl~· Hodgson 

Distinguishing character: Quills or spines clearly gives the identity of this animal. Short tail and conspicuously 

forming crest when spincs are crect distinguishes from others. 

Distribution: Nepal, India and probably to Assam. 

Records: Reported by HOdgson and suspected to occur in the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Burrows near fields, open shrubby areas near forests or in the middle of forests. Reported to occur 

as high as 2745 m. (Uprcti and Majpuria 1989). 

Acanthiol/ IlOdgsoni Hodgson 

Common name: Cres\less himalayan porcupine 

Local name: Dumsi 

Distinguishing character: Similar to Indian porcupine exccpt the crest when erect is absent in this animal. 
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Distribution: Nepal, India and to Assam. 

Records: Recorded from Ghandrllk (BCDP). 

Habitat: Burrows near fields, open shrllbby areas near I'orests or in middle of forests. Recorded from 2000 m. 

but probably exceeds upto 3000 m. 

Common name: Woolly hare 

Local name: Phorlung (Mustangi) 

FAMILY: LEPORIDAE 

Lcpll.\· uios{oflls Hodgson 

Distinguishing character: Ashy-grey back, rufous on breast and white below. Ears white with dark linings behind 

the pinna. 

Distribution: Higher trans-himalayan regions 61' Nepal and Sikkim. 

Records: Species recorded in Damo<iar kllnda (BCDP). 

Habitat: Open grassland and scrubland. Sheltering in holes, burrows, among rocks and crevices in alpine 

regions. Recorded as high 4300 nl. 

Common name: Cape hare 

Local name: Phorlung (MusLangi) 

Distinguishing character: -

LCpII.I· c(/pclI.I'is (ibc{III1I1S Waterhouse 

Distribution: Through Kashmir into Nepal. 

Records: Species identification uncertain however pOSSibly could be those recorded or reported from the 

Mustang or lower Manang regions of ACAP. 

HabiLa t: Open grassy, shrubbyareas and among rocks and boulders. Rarely visits human habitation and refrains 

from forested areas. Reported altitude ranges as higll as 4300 m. 

Common name: Rul'ous tailed hare 

Local name: Kharayo 

LCplI.I· 11 igricotfi.l· Cuvier 

Distinguishingcharacter: Rul'ous brown coat much mixed with black on back and face, breast. Limbs are rufous, 

upper throat and lower parts whitc, upper surface of tail is ruralis brown. 

Distribution: - Distributed along the midhills or Ncpal. 

Records: LcJ'cally reported from Bhujung and Ghanapokhara area(BCDP). 
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Habitat: Inhabits lower temperate and upper sub-tropical regions ravoring open areas interspersed with rock, 

shrubs and grass either at forest edges or in middle of forests. Probably found as I~igh as 2400 m. 

FANITLY:OCHOTONIDAE 

OcllO(ona roylei (Ogilby) 

Common name: Pika or Himalayan mouse-hare 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Short muzzle, small rounded head, rounded ears and no tail. Hair is exceedingly fine, 

straight, glossy with reddish brown coal. 

Distribution: Distributed throughout the himalayas and Nepal spreading into eastern Europe and North 

America. 

RecordS: Recorded from most areas of ACAP of which trans himalayan forms belong to another species. 

Habitat: Found in open and forested areas. Pine forest on steep slopes often preferred. Shelters under rocks 

and piles of Iiller debris. Recorded as high as 3700 m. (Prater 1990) and as low as 2000 m. (Khanal pers. 

comm.). 

Common name: Pika 

Local name: -

Oclto(olla c"rWllille 

Distinguishing character: Whitish grey speckled with black. 

Distribution: West himalayas 

Reconts: Assumed to be one of the species recorded in Mustang or trans himalayan region. 

Habitat: Open grass and scrubland of GIrt/galla, jllllipem.l' scrubs. Often encountered scurrying from one scrub 

to another and among rocks, boulders, talus and scree. Assumed to OCCllr above 3000 III in the Trans-himalayan 

zone. 

Common name: Pika 

Local name'! -

OcllO(O/u/ lama 

Distinguishing character: Reddish brown speckled with black and no tail. 

Distribution: West himalayas and confined to Mustang only (Khanal 1993). 

Records: Recorded on trail to Ghami and Damodar Kunda. 

Habita t: Open grass and scrubland of Caragulla, jllllipems scrubs. Often encountered scurrying from one scrub 

to another and among rocks, boulders, tallls and scree. Assumed to OCCUl" above 3640 m in the Trans-himalayan 

zone' (Khanal 1993). 
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Common naJTIe: Asiatic wild ass 

Local name: -

FAMlLY: EQUIDAE 

Eqltlts Iwmiolllts kiallg MoorcrofL 

Distinguishing character: Dark red with a narrow dorsal stripe and larger horse like hooves. Tail is short. 

Distribution: Ladhak, Tibet and northern borders of Tibet and Nepal. 

Records: Locally reported from the border area and north of Damodm Kunda valley (BCDP). 

Habitat: Dry steppe alpine biotopeor the Tibetan plateau complex. Probably ranges above 3960 m. in the lrans 

himalayan zones adjoining Tibet. 

Common name: Wild yak 

Local name: Dzho 

FAMlLY: BOVIDAE 

Bos grtllllliells Linnaells 

Syn: Bos IIll/flts 

Distinguishing character: High humped shoulders with a drooping head and curved pointed horns growing from 

the sides of the head. The coat is dense, long and wooly and dark brown color in wild yaks. 

Distribution: Ladhak, Nepal, Tibet and Kansu province of China. 

Records: Locally reponed along the northern borders of Nepal with Tibel in Mustang. 

Habitat: Inhabits the coldest, wildeSl arctie and t1esert biotope of the Trans-himalayan zones. Reponed 

elevational range includes 4115 m.(Macdonald 1983) to 6100 m.(Prater 1990). 

Ovis llll/1Il01l IlOdgsolli Blyth 

Common name: Great Tibetan sheep or Argali or Nayan 

Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Long legs with graceful strides of antelopes. Horns in males never exceeds a single 

circle. Old rams develop white ruff around neck lIsually shed during summer. Females have little or 110 mane 

at all. Light brown, darker on withers, rump, tail, throat, chest and belly but the insitles of the legs are white. 

Distribution: Tibet, Ladhak, northern borders of Nepal and eastward to north of Sikkim. 

Records: Locally reported of sightings of these animals in Damotlar Kuntla valley(BCDP). 

Habitat: Frequents borders of the snowline, entering ravines with streams and low bushes. Inhabits the desolate 

plains and low undulating sand hills in steppe arctic biotope of the Tibetan plateau. Usually found above 4575 

m.(Prater(1990). 
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Psulli/oi.I' IlUYUllr (Hodgson) 

Common name: Blue shcep 

Local name: Bharal, nayur, pho(Manangi) 

Distinguishingcharacter: General color is brownish grcy sulTuscd with slaty blue, browner in summer and more 

distinctly grey in winter. Face and chest in old rams black, Black stripe run along the middle of each flank and 

down the front of the legs in males. Horns arc smooth with distinct lines of growth curving backwards at the 

tip. 

Distribution: Found along borders of Tibet, Pakistan, India, Nepal, Bhutan and well into eastern Qinghi, 

Sichuan, southern Gausu and Shanxii province of China (Wang and HolTman 1987). 

Records: Recorded above Ghami, Tibetan border, DamOllar Kunda and the Manang valley (BCDP). 

Population studies conducted in Nar-Phu valley by Sherpa and Oli (1988). 

Habitat: Above treeline in dry open grassland, scrubl,ind among rolling terrain interspersed by broken terrain, 

cliffs, talus or scree. Reported elevational range includes 2400111. to 60UO 111. (Wang and Hoff111ann 1987). 

HUlIlitraglls jem/a/ticlIs (Smith) 

Common name: Himalayan tahr .. 
Local name: -

Distinguishing character: Narrow erect cars, heavy body and long, robust limbs. Hairs on head and 

face relatively short. Grows mane sweeping down to knees. Deep reddish brown color. Horns short and close 

set. 

Distribution: Throughout the himalayas in Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan. 

Records: Recorded througholltmesic alpine regions of the Annapurna region(BCDP). 

Habitat: Inhabits grassy and moist precipitous terrain of lOwering elins, rocks, dense scrub and forests. Known 

to prefer forests of oak and ringal and cane. Generally favoring altitudes of 2500 111. to 4400 m. 

Capricorn is slIlIliIlraUll.l'i.l' (Bechstcin) 

Common name: Mainland serow 

Local name: Thar (NepaJi); Ya (Gurung) 

Distinguishing character: Has large head, donkey like cars, thick neck and short limbs. Coat color varies from 

grizzled black or blackish grey-roan to rcd. In the himalayan form, the limbs are chestnut above and dirty white 

below. 

Distribution: Ranges from the himalayas of Kashmir, India, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan into Burma and the Malayan 

Mainland. 
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Records: Locally reported throughout the weller slopes or the range and into the Kaligandaki and Marsyangdi 

valley. Recorded hunted meat ready for drying in Ghalegaon(BCDP). 

Habitat: Prefers forested areas sheltering in thick bamboo groves on steep slopes. Usually favoring elevations 

between 1850 m. to 3050 m (Prater 1990). 

Nelllor/wedllS gOJ'il1 Pocock 

Common name: Brown gorell 

Local name: Ghoral (Nepali); Tonsar (Gurung) 

Distinguishing character: Stocky goat like animal with coarse hair forming a small crest on the neck. Golden 

or rufous brown coat speckled with black. Black spinal stripe reaches to the root of the tail, but tapers away 

and is indistinct on the croup. The tail is black above. 

Distribution: Through the himalayas or Pakistan, India, Nepal, and into the mountains of China, Korea and 

south eastern Siberia. 

Records: Recorded throughout the sOllthern slopes of the Annapurna range and extending into the Ma rsyangdi 

and Kaligandaki valleys. 

Habitat: Prefers steep, grassy hillsides with rocky outcrops and small cliffs ranging in between 300 m. to 3000 

m.(Jackson 1990). However it has been reported as high as 4250 m. (Prater 1990). 

Pall {/1O/OpS I./{){/g~·oll i i (Ab e I) 

Common name: Chiru or Tibetan antelope 

Local name: Chiru 

DisLinguishingcharacter: Remarkable for its swollen snout where the muzzle is peculiarly swollen in the males. 

Each nostril is furnished with a large lateral chamber or sac whose function may assist in breathing the rarified 

air. The general enlor or the coat is pale fawn above and while below. Horns are distincLly long and slender. 

Females are hornless. 

Distribution: Tibetan desert often crossing over to Ncpal. 

Records: Locally reported from upper Mustang(BCDP). 

Habitat: Grassy open slopes ol'steppe habitat of Tibetan plateau. Often shelLers and rests in excavated hollows. 

Presumably found above 3960 m. 

FAMILY: CERVIDAE 

MlIlllillCIIS 1lI1IIltjllk Zimmermann 

Common name: Barking deer 

Local name: Ratuwa mriga or Rate' (Nepali); Tengi (Ourung) 
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Distinguishing character: Antlers are small consisting of a shon brow-line and an unbranched beam, sel on 

bony hair with covered pedicel extending down on each side of the [ace as bony ridges. In females, tuflS of hair 

replace the horns. Upper canine of males well developed. Usually the coat calor is red. 

Distribution: Ranges lhrough Indo-Malayan countries including Nepal, China, Formosa and Japan. 

Records: Well recorded and rcportcd throughout ACAP exccpting the trans-himalayan dry sleppe biolope. 

Habitat: Haunts lhickly wooded hills, preferring ravines, stream gorges, dried up stream beds and lhick 

undergrowlh for cover. Favors altitudes between 1500 m. to 2450 m. (Prater 1990) in the mountains, however, 

dropping were recorded as high as 3050 m. 

Common name: Himalayan musk deer 

Local name: Kasluri (Ncpali) 

MrH'c/lIIS c/llysogilster Lin naeus 

Distinguishing character: HOfllS absent which is compensated by well developed canine leelh particularly in 

males. The presence of musk pod is a distinct feature. The lateral pan of tail has no hair bearing a caudal slit 

which is buried in the long hairs of the anal region, The general color is a shade of rich dark brown speckled 

wilh grey. 

Distribulion: Through himalayan ranges of India, Sikkim, Bhutan and pans of Pakistan (Jackson 1990). 

Records: Recorded and reponed from southern slopes of ACAP as well as lhe' Marsyangdi valley uplO 

Khangasr and the Kali GandakiValley(BCDP). 

Habitat: Associated wiLh temperate, subalpine and alpine zones, preferring birch-rhododendron foreslS and 

scrub and conifer forests. Favorable elevHtional range inclu(les 3000 m, to 4600 m. (Kallel 1993). 

FAMILY: SURIDAE 

SI/,\' ,\'Cro!iI Linllaeus 

Common name: Indian wild boar 

Local name: Bandel (Nepnli); Tomw (Gurullg) 

Distinguishing character: General color is black mixed with grey, rusty brown and while hairs. Crest or mane 

of black bristles reaching from the nape down the back. Tushes well developed in males. BOlh the upper and 

lower lusheol> curve oUlward and project from the mouth. 

Distribulion: Whole of Indian peninsula including Nepal, Siam and Malayan peninsula. 

Records: Locally reponed as occurring in the past in Lamjung area (BCDP). Probably exterminated as no 

recenl reports are available from the Conservation area. 

Habitat: Haunts grass or scanty bush jungles, sometimes in forests. Often visitors in ripe cuilivations. 

Presumably found as high as 1500 m. in the Conservation area, 
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notably a small portion area. Some scattered rorm 0(' Abies spec(abilis can be found here. Rhododendron 

anthopogon, PiptulIfhus lIepalellsis, Berberis erythroc!lIda are common shrubs of this area. 

The Base Camp region upto Machhapuchhre Base Camp, a number of common plants like Lyonia ovalifolia, 

Pieris !onnosa, Juglans regia, Maem C";S;lI, Macl/itus mlora(;ssi1lla, Viburnum mullaha, Rlwdodendron 

arboretum, R. barblltum, R. canrpClII 11 la/I/I/l, Malwllia lIep(/l/leIlSis, Quercus lamel/osa, Acer sp, Fraxinrls 

JWrib/lnda and Betula it/ilis can be founll domina ling. 

Alpine region is represented by Base Camp Areas Including Machhapuchhre Base Camp, Annapurna Base 

Camp and Gangapurna Base Camp. The major components of plants in this area are Jllnipenls recllrva, 

Ephedra gerardialla, Rhodode1ld,.on lep/dofllnr, R/lOclodel/(lroll alltllOpogoll, Delp1lillium roylei, Aqullegia 

nivalis, Corydalis jllllcea and Salix calicIIla(a. 

General distribution of plant specics in the [lreas West or Madi Is summarised in Fig. 4.12. 

4.SFAUNA: 

4.5.1 FAUNAL COMPOSITION: 

Herpeto!arma: Herpetofauna of the Conservation area shows a great variation describing a trend in the 

distribution of different species corresponding to the dirrerent zoogengraphical zones. A confluence of various 

zoogeographic variations, a number of diverse herpetofauna ranging from the Oriental Indian species to the 

Tibetan species from the North coexist in the study. area. While the reptilian fauna were noted as far north as 

the Upper Mustang valley, amphihians were restricted more or iess to the southern slopes. 

Amphibia1ls: Five families of amphibians represents the species richness in the area. In total 22 species were 

recorded or reported from all study sites. Toads and frogs were the most frequently observed and reported 

species. The family ranidae is known to have commercial value as it is frequently haunted for meat and 

medicine. Swan and Levlton (1962) presumes a variety of species suspected to occur throughout Nepal and 

based on the description, several of the species has heen assumed or suspected to occur within ACAP's Umits. 
Shah (1991) reports of Nanhoe, Oubctor and Shah conducting an inventory study on herpetology of the 

Annapurna-Dllaulngiriregion and describes about 21 species. Concurrent la their findings, amphibians are well 

represented in comparison to 36 species reported by Swan and Leviton (1962). A new species [Bu!o 

microfymjl(llllllll Boulenger] has beel! newly recorded from the collection made by the team. 

The classifications recruilcll by Swan and Levitoll (1962). LL:vilOIl Myers and Swan (1956) and Nanhoe and 

Ouboter (1987) and Shah (1991) for prescribing taxas. Evell if hardly any recent descriptions of amphibians 

for the Omservation area exists, distributioll a nd elllllneration has been based on the above mentioried authors 
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and the findings of this team. So far, 22 species from 8 gener~l and frolll 5 famities has been identified to either 

occur or sllspected to occur (Sce Appenllix Vol. I). 

Reptiles: Reptilian fauna is interestillg as it occupies :t varied Iwhitats or humid 10 dly steppe environment of 

the Trans·-himalayan zones. In total 14 species of rcptiles have been described as occurring or suspected to 

occur in comparison to 49 species Hnticip:lted for the area of the Il10 species of reptiles reported for Nepal by 

Swan and LcvilOn (I <)(;Z). Seven ramilies of Ihe class replile fnrm Ihe major species found. Lizards and snakes 

were more often frequented and reponed wliei-eas oIlier families were hardly reporLed. Two new species of 

snakes [Elllphe p{)/pltyracea I)()fJJhymc(,1l Cantor and Tri111eresIIs el)'lhml'lls Canlor] have been identified for 

the firsl time in Nepal. Tortoisc fmlll TcsllInidae family were nol rcpOried Ihroughoutthe region and hence 

has very little probabilily of being found ill Ihe Conservalion area. 

Classifica lions adopted by Swa 11 a nll L(;viIOIl (I <)(i2) , Lcvilon, Myers and Sw:! 11 (1956), Majupuria (1982), Welch 

(1988) amI Shah (19(j1) were cornhinely discussed for idenlilYing each laxa. Synonyms have been avoided as 

far as Jlossible. Much have becll hased Oil Nanhoc ami Ouhoter's (1987) work done in the Annapurna and 

Dhaulagiri region. So far, for tlie COllservation al'l':l, .~-1 spedes I'rolll 8 genera has been identified as being 

found or Susp(;cted 10 occur in the area (Sce appendix VoLl J. The reptiles have been described under two 

signifieanl categories of which the snakes form a larger group of species occurring in tlte area. Lizards and 

skinl(S also repn;sent a sigrtiricant part of the species richness. 

A "ijaIllla: 

Birds of the Conservation area include a large variety I'rolll alloul52 families wilh a species count of 474. This 

number represent more than 50% of the birds round in Nepal. or the 79 families reported from Nepal 52 
families have been t.;.~~corded so far froll\ the area. The lnskipps (1989) have prepared a simple checklist of 

birds containing 441 species. The final list prepnred (Sce Appendix Vo1.l) includes birds recorded by BCDP 

and other professionals who kindly supported with Iheir rind ings. The BCDP team could record only about 320 

species of birds visiting alone seasoll only. 

The classification followed has recruited Fleming et. ilL's (1979) modification to the family level. The families 

Timallidae, Muscicapidae, Sylviidae and Turdidae has been classified by Ripley as subfamilies but for sake of 

convenience and following Flemings work, it has been described as separate families. From genus onwards, 

nomenclature was based on Ihe Inskipps (1991). Subspecies described is based Oil descriptions from the 

Inskipps (1990). 
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Mammals in the area is represented by 23 families. Within theses families, a number of 101 species are 

suspected to occur. About 64 animals were recorded or reported by the team. The species reported or 

suspected from within the Conservation a rea limits show a subs tall tial diversity containing about 66% of a total 

of 175 species of animals reported by Shah (1991) for Nepal. 

Substantial Information regarding large mammals is available, however, velY little is done on small mammals. 

Studies have been conducted on the snow leopard, a rare and elusive cat in the Manang valley (OU 1990). A 

census on blue sheep has also been done by several scientists (Shcrpa and Oli 1988). Depredation studies 

associated with wild animals have also been conducted. Bats were found least studied and the expected number 

has been totally based on reviews of previolls authors. 

4.5.2 ZOOOEOGRAPHY AND SPECIES DISTRIBUTION: 

The best known classification of carth into several rcalms or regions characterized by fauna is that by Alfred 

Wallace (1823-191J). I-le rccognizcd six 7.Oogeogra phical zones of which the Palaearctic and the Oriental comes 

to discussion in the present contcxt. All analysis of the fauna of Nepal Himalayas depicls a composite of fauna! 

elements drawn from slIbregions of Oriental and Placarclic rcalms (Singh 19R2), Nepal bridges an intervening 

zone between these two global realllls. 

The fauna of eastern Himalayas alTected by Indo-Chinese slIbregioll of the Oriental region which includes 

portion of sOllth eastern Asia as a dislinct spur inlo Ihe llilllala),as, shows affinities with (auna of Burma, 

Thailand and Soulhern China. Till: \\(;sl(;rn Hilll:tbyas in d,ISl' mnl:lcl wilh the Indian subregion of Oriental 

region and tv1cd ilerfallca n suhn:gioll or I Ill' Pa Iaca relic rcgions Will prise or ra una sll(l\1 Illg affinity towards Ihe 

fauna of adjacent realms. 

Huwever Singh (1982) points out that an endemic Ilimalayan fauna has not evolved and the number of 

mammalian species in central Nepal is less Ihan Ihal of the 'easl anti west. The ca'use 10 limited mammaIJan 

fauna in the region is attributed to Ihe fact IlIat the Himalayas arc of recent origin and as such the species is 
less. But Swan and Leviton (1962) have discllssetl ill grenlcr detnils regarding the distribution of fauna with 

evidences from recordcd herpetofauna which likely suits the distributional pattern for majority of the fauna. 

Based on their discussioll, it has been found that faunal derivatives of the Mediterranean subregions the 

southern slopes range below :m·HJ Ill, while in the Tibetan plateau range as high as 5486 m. It has been 

recorded that the Pan-Oriental Indian species extend from the plains into the inner valleys of the himalayas 

and the lntlo-Chinese fauna exlend weslwanl into Nepal in isolaled pockets and is diminulive. 
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ZOOGEOGRAPHIC SUBREGIONS 

OF 

NEPAL ,AND ADJACENT AREAS .' . 

Fig. 4.14 Zoogeographic subregions of Nepal and adjacent areas. (Source Swan &. Leviton 1962). 

In the global scenario, Annapurna Conservation Area Project occupies a small portion of the central region 

of Nepal. The area extends from the sub-tropical inner valIeys to the extreme north along the border with 

Tibet. The vertical tt/stance covers a wide range of habitats ranging from wet mesic forests to dry alpine steppe 

habitat. 

In analyzing the zoogeography of the Conservation Area, it is interesting to note that the Annapurna ~ir!1al 

range provides !I massif geographical barrier crHical in terms of faunal distri~ution: However the tlver.gorge~ 

of Marsyangdl and the Kali Oandakl provide an amiable migration route for many of the fauna. These val1~ys 

play an Important role in the distribution of different species. The route has thus been classified as a transit 

for the inter passage of humid and arid fauna. The Conservation area has been divided into four different types 

of zoogeographical zones largely based on climatic conditions, gco-topographical and broad vegetational 

characteristics. 

n. Humid wne (HZ): 

General: This zone includes whole of the sOllthern pari of Ihe greater AJlnap4rna him!!1 range ext~ndjng below 

Kalopani in the west through to Chal1le and Pisang area in the cast. It supposedly lies between laUtudes of 
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282037N to 284100N and longituues uf Otl34135E to Of;·\I2JOE. Highly characteristics of heavy rainfall as high 

3000 m~ of precipitation and predoIllinantlysouth facing whit'h is duc to the Annapurna himal range creating 

a massif barricr. Four regional headquarters including Ghnnuruk, Lwang, Siklcs and Bhujung lies within this 

zone encompassing parts of Lamjung, Kaski and Myagtli districts. According to ACAP's land-use pattern, it 
includcs intensivc use zonc, special management zones and protected forcst/scasonal grazing and wilderness 

zones. 

Three of the major ecozones characterize its habitat. Subtropical zonc lying along the southern limits include 

the inner valley and alluvial cxpansions. Vegetation is ty'pically subtropical with Hill sal forests and Schima

Castanopsis forcsts. The Tcmpcratc zone stretchcs cast from Moriya-Dansing to the Marsyangdi valley 

occupying a vast lustrous extension of thick forests. Forests of Oak, Rhododendron,Birch, Abies and conifers 
dominate the zonc. Subalpinc region involves shrubberies of rhodouendrona nd conifers usually wet during the 

summcr and cold during winter. Grasslands dominate the alpine zones interspcrsed with broken morainal 

habitat. 

Landuse is predominanllycultivation and animal husbandry. Mixed farming is prevalcnt throughoutthis area. 

While the lower areas arc intensively culliv~lted, the foresls arc primarily used fordaily necds such as fuelwood, 

fodder and timber. Highcr up, the temperate forests arc exploited for grazing and bamboo collcction which 

is an essential resource for thc mOllntain pcople. While rice, wheat, millet, maize, mustard, and potatoes are 

grown, cattle, buffalo, goat and sheep arc major mixed livestock holdings. 

Species distribution: Cha racierizcd by southern part of the grea (Cl' An na purna himal range and extehtling below 

Kalopani in the west and below Chume area in the ea~t, the distribution of fauna distinguishes as being more 

rich then other zones. As it is predominantly south facing with high rainfall, lustrous stretches of forests of the 

sub-tropics through fa,irly intact tcmpera te Ibrests to a Ipine shrubberies and grassland with high humidity, it can 

be assumed that it abhors bettcr habitat for individual species. Its rich fannal composition can be as a result 

of thc lofty sound habilat retained ill the area. 

Table 4.9: Case recordings of faun:! in hU1IIid I.OilC. 

Total Fa tI na type/Casc record ing 
Sites Lorution 

rvla III ilia Is Birds Rep. Amph. 

19 Soulhem belt 55(lI5.WYt,) ;117(]<).9(}f, ) 29(74.4%) 14(82.4%) 

Elevational Range r\'1 ill: :nll() , Max: 14018' ---.. ~.--------.----

La titude/Longit ude 1..1t: 2~LWT7N-2~·II(lIJN LOIH" IJSJ413:1E·0841230E 
- ._-

Av. dis!. 5tJtJO 111 
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From the findings, it can be concluded lhal mammals and herpelo[auna were more widely distributed with 

higher recording cases from lhis zone. Howcver, birds were less freq uen lly recorded (39.9%) as compared to 

the Transition zone (40.6%) as most are migra lory. Mammal case recording with 45.8% in the region assumes 

high richness. Similarly the reptiles with 74.4% and amphibians with 82.4% of case recordings clearly 
distinguishes this zone as more diverse lhan olher zones in terms of species counts. The average distance 

covered per survey time was 5600 m. 

b. Transition 7.one (fZ): 

General: The Transition zone very lIluch similar to the sub-alpine and alpine characteristics, is considered as 

transitional stretch of area with similarities of both the humid type or environment and the dry-arid or tundra 

type. This area includes the lower Mus(ang valley above kalopani and the Manang area above Chame. It is 

proposed to lie in between lali(utlc~' of 2iWlOON (0 284430N anti longitudes uf 0833700E to 0840630E. This 

area is especially characterizcd by (wo drainage, the Kali Gantlaki and the Marsyangdi river valleys. Includes 

Special man:.! gement zone, intensive USe zones, protec(ed forest/seasonal grazing and wilderness zones according 

to ACAP's land use patterns. 

Less precipitation and the gradual shirt of humid (0 dry steppe type of vegetation and landfonn describes this 

area. While the average precipitation for five years is 16.09 mm in Jomsol11, Manang receives comparatively 

higher of 30.93 mm due (0 enclosing Ihe lvtanang valley by Pisang peak, Mukut himal near Thorangla and the 

Tilicho himal in tl!e west, hence retaining (he moisture (0 allow beller vege(alional growth. As s11Ch the Manang 

valley retains beller greenery than (he Thnk Khola valley. Unlike Tlwk KJlOIa where forests end near about 

Jomsom, in Mallang north racinl!, forest or birch, junipcr and pillcs extend beyond the Khangsar village UplO 

treeline. 

.. 
The human popula(ion density is less with a very tlifTl'I'cllt cullllral setback. Manang is one of the least 

populated district. Similarly (he Thak I<hola valley also has lesser puputa(ion as compared to the southern belt. 

Agriculture, animal husballtlly and business in tourism arc chicr occupation for the people. 

These areas arc particularly critical for wild animals as they provide amiahle hahitats during harsh condillons. 

It is assumed to abhur a species rich area where dry land spccies could find refuge during critical conditions 

and the species from humid hahilats expand their reachcs in the area during summer when greenery is 

optimum. 

Species distribulion: The Transilion zonc is assulllctl 10 acl as a bridge for the migratory fauna. Covering two 

distinct passageways, the Thak Kola and the tvlanang valley, it has been found that, Thak Khola represents a 

beller migrntOlY !'Outc (h:tn the Mallang v:lllcy. It has been fuund that sight recordings in Transition zone of 

birds is greater with 40.6% 1039.9% of the Ilumid zone. However, thc occurrence gradually reduces to 37.5% 

for mammals, 23'YrJ for reptiles u nd 17.6% for a 111 phih ia ns. 
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The cooler climate and less precipitation and limited habitat coverage probably reduces the diversity however, 

this zone is assumed 10 provide shelter for various species especially the mammals during critical conditions. 

During the winter when conditions are severe, the alpine and dry-steppe wildlife find refuge and food and 

during summer when the alpine meadows arc lush green, animals from the humid zone range over hence 

providing a refuge for many for the species. 

Table 4.10. Case recordings 01' fauna in Transition zone. 

Total Fauna type/Case recording 
Sites Location 

Mammals Birds Rep. Amph. 

5 Manang 45(37.5%) 425(40.6%) 9(23%) 3(17.6%) 
Jomsom 

Elevational Range Mill: 8200' Max: 13448' 

Latitude!Longitude Lat: 284000N-284430N Long: 0833700E-0840630E 

Av. dist. 5240 m 

Bird migration is conspicuous and the Thak KI!ola region has attracted international attention. Inskipp (1989) 

emphasizes the imporlance of this valley for bird migration. As a passage way, reptiles and amphibians alike 

are varied. The king cobra believed to be a totally lowland species was recorded from the Thak Khola region 

by Shah (1991). Similarly, reports of the snow leopard in Ihe Annapurna and MachhapuchhereBase camp area 

could probably be true even thol1gh hahitat characteristics arc unsuitable. 

c. Arid or Tundra Zone (AZ): 

'" General: The valleys and terrains norlh from the transition zones describe Ihis area. The cold, arid semi-desert 

biotype distinguishes it from others. It is supposedly sitllated between latitudes of 284430N to 2917i5N and 

longitudes of 0835830E to 0841230E. Rainfall is marginal and temperatures very low. Vegetational structures 

includeshrubberlesofJunipers, Caragana, Rosa and Coloneasler. Pocket areas relain forested land and willows 

and Populas stands are protected near villages and selllement areas. The northern Mustang and the Nar-Fu 

valleys have been designaled under this zone Includes an thropological/bioticSlUdy area zone and Wilderness 

zones. Recent inclusion of Upper Mustang has increased Ihe area of this type of habitat. 

Landuse is basically for grazing and cultivation. Animal husbandryancltrade are Ihe basic occupa~on to suffice 

demands for survival. Barley, naked hat'ley, wheat, millet 11'\d potatoes are chief agricultural products. Yaks, 

dzokpa, sheep and goalS are major cash earning liveslm:ks. 

~jmJ-2.lli.lIih.ll1il1n: The arid or tundra wne is chnrnclerized by cold semi-desert environment and rough 

topographywilh very little precipita tion a nd low poputa lion density. Vegc lational struclures include shrubberies, 
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grassland and conifer forests. This area includes the Mustang river valley, north'till the Tibetan boarders and 

the stretches of vast scrub and grasslands north of Manang valley. 

Table 4.11: Case recordings o[ fauna in Arid zone. 

Total Fauna type/Case recording 

Sites Location 
IVlammals Birds Rep. Amph. 

5 North of 

Manang and 20(16.7%) 204(19.5%) 1(2.7%) ~ -
Jomsom 

Elevational Range t-,'lin: 9676' Max: 17384' 

Latitude/Longitude Lat: 2l)44JON·291715N Long: OS3583UE·084123UE 

Av. Dis!. 720011\ 

The harsh envirolllllent has developed sJlecilk adaptalional features among the mallY species of animals found 

in the area. As evident from case recordings, it is assumed to be least diverse in terms of faunal richness as 

compared to the Humid and Transition zones. Birds are bell er represented with 19.5% as compared to 16.7% 

for mammals and 2.7% for reptiles. However, this does not reprcsent the dynamics of an ecosystem. 

d. Rock and Ice zone (RZ): 

The rock and ice ZOIlS· is characterized by the empty towering vast areas of perpetual snow and ice. This zone 

extends beyond 5000 m where life is very harsh and the conditions severe. Life is often scarce and if occurring, 

then probably for migration or vagrant. Birds have beell reported as high as ahout 7000 m but is usually there 

on migration. These habitats arc often used by upland animals mainly for C(lVer and migration. It has been 

round that voles, pikas and alpine felids and ungulates partially utilize the terrain [or a short time. 

4.6 HABITAT TYPES 

4.6.1 SIGNIFICANT HABITAT: 

As wildlife populalions are governed by availability of food and cover, habitat conditions generally help in 

predicting the presence or absence of species. The ra ling of habitats rcq uire extensive knowledge on behavioral 

ecology of animals to model a habitat. Though details of habitat quality can be assessed through use of Habitat 

Suitability Index Models, Life Form approach and Guilding approach, a general overview of habitat in terms 
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of vegetation type, land use and geo-topographical features can also help in general predictions. The different 

type of habitats available also describes the healthiness of 3n ecosystem. 

Forest Type: 

Major habitats based on ecozones by forest type availablc in thc arca has been described below. These habitats 

represent only forest type classified by Staintol1 (1972) with their common components irrespective of its 

continuity and age. Vertical stratification of these forest types were not recorded. 

Tropics and Sub-Tropics 

I. Hill Sal Forest: 

A small patch of Sal, associated with Caslallop.I'is ;mlim and Fic/ls semicor(/ula can be noted along the main 

river vaUeys. Baultinia veriegala, Schillllt II'(/l!ichii are other associated species of this forest. It is restricted to 

steep slope near Singdi village on the southern aspect at 1500m. Scattered Sal trees are found in Madi and 

Khudi basin. 

Such forested habitats create significantly suitable habitat for the elusive clouded leopard (Jackson 1990). 

However the presence of this cat lay in doubt, reports of a diflercnt cat than the forested leopard is often 

heard of. More intensive search on its possible occurrence is required. 

n. Subtropical Deciduous Hill Forest 

The Simal dominating Tropical Deciduous Hill forest is scattered in the rivcr valleys like Madi, Modi and 

Marsyangdi. JVoodfonlia f,."ticOSCl, Co/e/Jl'ookell OPJlo.\·iliJo/ill, Zi'lJ'fJhlls 1//(//ll'itiana, ]llsticia mllw/oda are the 

common associated species or plants in fvladi valley. Species like Woodfort/ia frulicosa, Maesa chisia, 

Colebrookea oppositiJolia, EI)'fltrilUl sfricfa arc associatcd in Mod i vallcy. Kh udi and Mid im valleys also have 
I 

some Simal trees al the Marsyangdi connuences. 

The presence of sllch forest type is all indication of riverain habitat but its use by wildlife and human 

population effects significantly in the faunal composition. However since such habitats are restricted more or 

less la small inner vallcys along rivers, it has a significant rolc in the faunal composition. 

m. Schlma-castanopsis Forest 

This forest reaches upto 1800m and were predominantly found along the south, ensl and west facing slopes. 

As the selllcmcnl is dense in subtropical regions, these forests arc heavily lopped and disturbed. It was noted 

in GhalegaufI of Lamjung, SarkiuII, Chamje, Bhujung, Lwang, Karuwa and Singdi.Schima tvallichii, CastallOpsis 
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are less aggressive and l110re shy. The rvlHETEY descrihed as having thick and protnlsing rorehead and more 

bipedal is highly feared as they arc hcleiv,~tI t() he more agprl's<;ive towards humans. According to those who 

have sighted this animal it is described as having distinct cropped eyebrows and longer hair with a movement 

like that of a primate. It is believed to foam higher lip and in more rocky areas where natural caves are 

abundant and inaccessible to humans. These me also known to devour and kill livestock. But to date, the case 

of Mhetey has only been stories without any particular evidence and the story still is a qeustion of whether it 

exists or not? 

Conclusion: 

It can be concluded tltat the bear observed in the Damodar Kunda valley represent') a form of the Tibetan 

Blue bear (V. (I. PI'Il;1l0SII.\·) alll! ranges through Nepal's northern borders along the Trans himalayan zone. It 

is high lime lha l research be conLlucteu on beha viour, eculogy, u istrib lItiOIl and its taxollomic status. 

Evelllhough, this animal is lislc<i ill Ihe CITES, more altention should he given on its status. In Nepal, its 

population should he determined and look rllnher into ils rci:llion to humans. 
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